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REVOLUTION IN CHINA.

Encounter Between Imperial Troops 
and Boxers. ■

DOMESTIC FURNITURE
EXTENSION MINE TO CLOSEPresident’s

Statement
g

>■
ttokin, March 10.—Tuan Shi Kai, the 

former governor of Chiih-11 province, 
having been, informed that Boxer or
ganization was resuming activity in the 
Eastern part of the province, despatch
ed 1 troops, who discovered that mem
bers of the society, well armed, were 
drilling at night in a town a hundred 
miles East of Pekin. z The Boxers were 
dispersed after a dozen of them and 
Several soldidts had been killed. Yuan 
Shi Kai ordered the prisoners to be be
headed and their heads displayed in 
public, and issued a proclamation impos
ing the -death penalty on members of 
the organization.

Orders Are Given To Miners To Take Out All Tools At End cf 
Month And News Causes Unbounded Dismay 

Throughout The District.

%
%Cheaper than 

imported
D. McNtcoll Gives the Company’s 

Side of the Strike 
Situation.

I
■

/

We make everything In Furniture 
that can toe made, tight In Victoria, In 
a modern factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
Import In car lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing many 
‘POINTERS that every lady win appre
ciate, mailed tree for the asking.

Offer Was Made That Unions Act 
Conciliation Com

mittee.

1

as
Men Hold Mass Meeting and Decide to Join Western Federation 

of Miners but at the Same Time Decline 
to Ask for Increased Pay.

A HERO TCBWARIDBÇ.

Handsome Bonus to Railroad fFireman 
Who Saved Many Lives.

Everett, March 9.—(Special)—R. 1). 
Abbott, the fireman who backed the 
'stalled passenger train out of Cascade 
tunnel several iweeks ago, when passen
gers and train crew were overcome by 
gas from the locomotive, has been 
awarded $1,000 in cash by the company, 
as a reward for his courage and pres
ence of mind.

Abbott’s action probably saved the 
lives of everybody on the train. He is 
now running out of Leavenworth.

Men Ordered Out at an Hour’s 
Notice to Embarrass 

Employers. WEILER BROS.
5S Furnishers to the PeopleKitchen Cupboard,

4ft.14hf. widef$12.00. VICTORIA y B. C
é i

Montreal, March 10.—Mr. D. Me- 
Nicoll, second vice-president and general 
manager <u die Canadian Pacific rail
way, toeing interviewed today in connec
tion’ wiiii the strike of the employees 
■it Vancouver, said: “The strike among 
.Itir employees at Vancouver and Winni
ng has arisen through the suspension of 
,11]e of onr employees for irregularity. 
X , notice was given us, and the strike 

called at an hour intended 
liarrass the company.
:he other orders were offered as a con- 
, iliatiou committee, but were rejected 

the strikers. The offer of a commis- 
to investigate the alleged griev

ances was also rejected by them. This 
..rcanization, the United Brotherhood of 
liai.'way Employees, is the one which 
caused the Canadian Northern railway 
•.rouble in Winnipeg last season, and 
:heir leader. Mr. Estes of San Francis- 

failing there, is making another trial 
British Columbia, under the ridicu- 

cry that we are endeavoring to 
down unionism. Our position towards 
cur employees is too well known for 
;liis to have any effect. Promises of 
promotion and salary increases have 

made by the strikers to clerks to 
divulge confidential information regard
ing the company's affairs. As this or
der accepts employees in any branch of 
the service, including members of other 
orders, they have induced a few having 
contracts with the company to break 
them, and are unsuccessfully trying to 
get more. All told, there are 
i wo to three hundred employees on 
strike, and we are rapidly tilling their 
places. The position of the Canadian 
Pacific towards its employees is today 
what it has always been. Every em
ployee knows that any grievance he may 
have will be carefully considered by 
them.

iNanaimo, March 10.—Like a bolt 
from the blue the following notice posted 
at Ladysmith today, caused consterna
tion throughout this district:

“From the first of April, 1900, Exten
sion mines will be closed down. All 
(workmen are requested to return then- 
tools to the ’storekeeper at Extension.

• (Sgd.) “James duxsmu-ir,
“President."

Last Sunday the miners held a mass 
meeting at Ladysmith and voted down 
a proposition to ask for a 15 per cent, 
increase of pay; but passed a resolution 
that they would organize as a union 
under the Wéstern Federation of Min

ers, which the Nanaimo miners recently 
[joined. Steps were taken towinvite the 
official from headquarters iti flPenver to 
come over and settle the for 

Ko communication was n 
[Wellington Colliery Com pa 
ïng the mutter, but the men? supposed 
■that President Dunamniv became aware 
!of the circumstances..
Ison is known for closing the mine at 
-this time, in face of the best demand 
for coal, for several years. No reason, 
/however, has been given and no n.for
mation is obtainable from the officials so 
(far. Fifteen months ago the Alexandra 
miners attempted to form an amalgama
tion with the Nanaimo men, Mr. Duns- 
hmir having declared that he would not

Ipermit hi* men to join any other organ
ization, although willing to allow them 
to organize among themselves. The 
[Alexandra mine was closed down at 
once and has not been re-opened since.
1 One thousand tnen will be thrown out 
of work and the thriving town of Lady
smith, where the men ail live, will re
ceive a serious check. That the stop
page is not merely temporary is shown 
by orders to the men to take their tools 
out, which is never done owing to short 
cessation of operations. Coming, as it 
does, immediately after the Nanaimo 
settlement, when prospects seemed good 
•for a prosperous year in the Island col
lieries, the news has spread dismay 
everywhere.

ities.
e to the 

respcct--o-
IMARTIXEAU GETS SEVEN YEMR.-tGovernment as AHC.P.R. Strikers

Remain Firm
Ottawa, March 11.—Ahondess Mtir- 

• j _i » • l ^ineau was sentenced this morning t*»
MPfllAIfirs !*cven years in the penitentiary for hi* 
|7ICUiaiVi O forgeries while employed at* clerk in th^ 

; LUihtia Department.
The Supreme Vourt thus morning div-

Premier Offers Service as Con- [ ford r^ovu of Lh|edLi«^torationPIto-
ciliation Commiltee at S^hbydiv^nttielUl‘onM^a,TS Z

Vancouver# plication was therefore dismissed with
costs. When the Supreme Court’s Indû
ment is made known to Speaker Brodeur 
Arrangements will be made for a new

Nle'chants Notified to Remove election.
Freight But Teamsters 

Are Obdurate.

as no other rea-to ern- 
The services of

Company Offers to Arbitrate One 
Way and the Men Propose 

Another. X

e

Full Staff of C lerks a * Work 
and Ample Coal Sup. 

plies.

»
PERISHED IN FIRE.

• v&Af-. <

;

;

e-
Dawson, Y. T., Saturday, March 7- 
h ive people perished in the burning ef 

the Aurora road house. Fiftycfive below 
Vancouver, March 11.—The most im- ' S“n*Xer creek, last Thursday morning- 

{portant development in the strike situ- -*“e. occurred at 2 o’clock a. m. Its? 
i ation is the offer of Hon. E. <1. Prior to origin is unknown. The dead are: 
'allow any or all the members of the vliarles Burnside, the proprietor; Mrsv 
government to arbitrate the questions in Burnside, Beatrice Burnside, aged 9? 

i dispute Mr. Prior has written to the George Burnside, aged 5; and Thomas 
1C. P. R. and the U. B. R. E. * To the Baird. William Dice, of Fifty-four 
latter he said: 1 ®|alm> discovered the fire. He first saw

I Gam ham, ESsq., Vancouver Divi- yie curtains ablaze. Rushing to the 
'ision, Secretary U. B. R. E.—Dear Sir: door he was driven back. He called as-
II see by the papers that the efforts of distance, but all efforts to rescue the. 
lithe Vancouver Board of Trade to bring vprtims were unavailing They were
! 'about a settlement of the deplorable apparently caught like rats in a trap, 
'conditions between the U. B. R E. and At daybreak, Corporal Ryan, assisted 
the iC. P. R. have not been crowned "ya,-nsf’er^h ml.ne"> removed the re- 

: With success I ™a.m.s- Th; bodies of Burnside ani
' “As a continuance of the trouble is ?lai^drawe^„fo6,™d nen/ d°or- Those

'bound to result in a great loss to the ^lani,the, ‘7° c>lldye1'
business men and others, in Vancouver n1!!.,.t f,!.r,rlneds' )ody of a

■ in particular, and the province generally, Yas ,™ the *!°ufe naar the
land as it will also militate greatly >££Li£leVi£!'1C1 C0,it
bgaiust the development of the resources Sf',! n,.„Tnf,.I )l£ od tile ground. Baird - 

jtof the province by outside capital, 1 as blothe>s m Seattle and Vancouvei. 
i irrite to atik if there is any use- in of- 
; Bering the services of the members of

setÆtNnd trtrt that ^ » «^1

yon will receive this offer in the same Fa]^n- TOe res,’l]t >6 not ypt know
, riPrt11 1U - ‘t i3 ,8®n?;.- , , j Tlio revolutionary army, commanded t „
! “I am going UP the line today, and |Gen_ Rotando> sai(/’to ,be ,at Gu.

k®. Va°k 1 riday. - tines, near Caracas. The recent retrey"
lours truly, I lot. the revolutionists, it is asserted

x> r ” 'only a feint. The Venezuelan gov cm- 
. f ’ >.,. >neut troc.ps are reported to have been

NO answer has; been pv n . defeated iu t],e battle recently fought
either party to Mv. Prior s off flt Tacar;q1,a, Lak of Valencia. It is
S,’ Ï haS,eU'^,mnLt flieW- «h-pi.rht ac- ^sported in revolutionary circles that the
that they must remove their tfr „ (revolutionists have captured Oumana,
■cumulating on the wharf at once This ^ of .Bermudez. 
ieannot be done without teainsteis, aud 
Ithe teamsters are still ou strike.

Mr. ,'Marpole has issued no statement 
(today. The City Council has received 
ja letter from the U. B. R. E., asking 
them to' take immediate action regard
ing substitute employees arriving here 
from Seattle in alleged violation of the 

Wharf hands of Evans & 
unload

i•.
IIf »■ ,

■IVancouver, March 10.—The U. B. R. e 
E., out on strike on the C. P. R., are • 
still firm in their determination to de- * 
maud recognition as a union, and the 
company are as firm in their stand _ _ 

about to concede anything heretofore refused. J 
The Brotlieruood suggest arbitration, e 
they selecting one, the C. P. li. select- • 
ing one, and the two selecting a third. • 
The wholesale merchants and members • 
of the Board of Trade have held three • 
meetings with the Teamster's union to 
endeavor to induce them to move freight J 
in the C. P. It. sheds, as a blockade of J 
freight was very seriously interfering ! o 
with business. The master draymen ' •

-—. endeavored also to induce the men to •
Divisional Superintendent and Station stand by their contract not to quit work • ..

M..ster B-usv Handling the for one year until wages were iu dis- • •
Baggage. pute. The teamsters, however, could ! J

Calgarv, March lu.—Fourteen mem- not be induced to move freight. The 1 a ■ Ô 
hers of the U. B. R. E. are on strike committee from the council appointed to • 
lure. This includes all men in the act as mediators have succeeded in do- • 
VveieUt Office, all the men in the baggage ing nothing. Mr. Marpole informed, a • ' 
.l-.-iKii-tuient, and one of tiré two th.-keix-committee man that the matter '•>#>'w- J 

The freight office and the bag- of his hands; that suggestions must now e 
L , : - Office is absolutely empty. Mr. be made, to Montreal. The U. B. R. E. • 
.Mini Ni block, superintendent of the divi- informed them that the strike would be •
-i,,n, and Mr. It. Reading, station mas- over when the C. P. It. recognized their •
Mr. are busy handling the baggage. Mr. union. The barge Transfer arrived with J 
Nil,lock says he expects some men some 24 cars of coal today for local consump- © 
lime during the day. tion, when her crew was called out by i •

the Steamboatmen’s union. j •
III Mr. Marpole s statement today he •

■SflB
'Sg.

àmk
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TEE STRIKE AT CALGARY.

o
VENEZUELAN REVOLUE ^v/N.

*!•

i
mmNO TROUBLE IN WINNIPEG.

M-rchants Say Strike -Ganses Them 
Very Little Inconvenience

Winnipeg, March 10.—Manitoba mer
chants suffered very little inconvenience 
today owing to the U. B. R. E. strike 
<>f freight handlers, as* freight was de
li vert'd as usual. Several foreign labor- 

were engaged at the sheds and the 
clerks were at work. The men here 
are saying very little as the strike is 
directed from Vancouver.

CONDEMNS THE ARREST.

Toronto Globe Bitterly Resents Treat
ment of Canadian Girl by U. S.

Toronto, March 10.—Today’s Globe, 
in reference to the arrest of Miss Hut- 
« liinson. ef London, Ontario, in Buffalo, 
says: *Tf the United States chanced to 
hv a weak power our indignation at til» 
torture of a Canadian girl by the Buf
falo police would boil over. It is for
mante for Venezuela and the Republic 
"f IJl>eria that event happened outside 
Iheir territory.”

DBATH OF J.^A. YVEBOTER.

UM yb<1 Respected Citizen of Royal 
City Passes Away.

New Westminster, March 10.—The 
death occurred here this morning of J.
A. Webster, one of the Royal City’s 
"M residents. Deceased was a native of 
Kugland, and came here in 1860 with 
his brother James, who wag then 
prominent merchant of Victoria, having money 
his place of business ou low'er Yates 
street- He was a member of the first , 
municipal council of New Westminster, 
and kept a large store. Some years sub
sequently, with the late H. V. Edmonds, 
lie embarked in an extensive real estate 
transaction and became one of the origi
nal syndicate to start what is now the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company. He 
was also father of the Yukon Northern 
Railway idea. Deceased has been in 
poor health for over a year, and never 
seemed the‘ same since losing his wife 
last October, and at last succumbed te 
grip.

' ;;says : "We have a full staff of clerks, • 
checkers and truckers and we have over e 
three months of coal supply on hand.” j » 
Mr. Marpole points out that the com- I • 
pan.v have offered to allow représenta- • 
tives from other unions of the company 
to arbitrate the dispute mid he consid
ers that no fairer proposition could be 
made. He says that Mr. Estes dare not 
give publicity to his reason for refusing 
this offer. Mr. Marpole accuses Estes 
of trying his utmost to create mischief 
and damage among other unions for his 
personal ends and ambition. That he 
had failed to succeed with his hybrid in
stitution, the U. B. It. E. oil the South
ern Pacific, right at his own home, and 
when organizing the institution in Chi
cago, the Federation of Labor had pass
ed a resolution that the United Brother
hood was not a recognized labor organi
zation.

58 , w,:
lmouth of the tunnel, extension mine.

rva. » - H-xnnoninn Unills... Gapt. iMc'Leod states that he in-Udv À nappenifiq formed Mr. Macrae that his pi-o.n-t
1 *-* (course was to cocngtile plans of the pro-

\] lixised mills and submit them to Ottawa.
In Vancouver • T- °- Townley stated yesterday that

he had not reconsidered his resignation 
and was simply waiting until the gov- 

i ernihent appointed some one to take his
I The first definite move towards the ae- ScCTCtSiy Declares GoVCHl* (Coleman's wharf refused to
Iquisition of iron properties on the Main ment Preoared to Finht (freight loaded on tint cars from the

| Sand of British Columbia took p-iace yes- _ , a steamship Empress of India. ,
tvi'day, when an option was signed* by rOf Increase. It was reported tonight that the Cnar-

AieiVions representing English capital for mer would be tied up at her own port
van iron property up the coast for $25,- -------------- tonight, the steamboat union ordering

Snpr'ial fnnstahle RehnLeH payments to bel made within short T. , . , . ...... . the crew out in sympathy with the U.
special constable Keoukea 1)Pl.i0d6 Ulltil the ent;r{. 6Uai was p.,jd. Thirty Thousand Additional b. b. e.

Wrecked on Venezuelan Coast and Are and Fined By Police (The purchasers, while acknowledging Mon Will R» i In the case , . , , , . .„
Detained by Troops. - , the transaction, asked to have their (Vien Will D6 ASKta iCharies Windsor, in which the plaintiffs

------ Nlagistfate. names withheld for the present. Tb-- For. asked the court to be declared partners
Willamstadt. Curacao, March 10.—The (option was signed at 4 o’clock yesterday " as Malcolm refused to so declare tnem,

icrew of the Porto Rican schooner Rap- 'aftemon, and the transaction is a most --------------- (and to divide profits, the court declared
{do, wrecked on the Venezuelan coast, Vancouver March 10 —D Sullivan 1 Promising indication that at last the .. .. .. T , „ that M.artin and Deacon were partners,
have arrived here. After the Rapide Sman of the C P It was l'aIuab!o lr<>1‘ deposits or British Colum- Jsondon, Marcfe 10.—In the House of land ordered an accounting,
was wrecked the crew of the vessel, Siuiv fin^d SbO ami the^doctor’s^ bill for tia are being seriously and earnestly Cmunons^ today m committee of the Steamer Princess May arrived to-
hiumbering five, gained the shore, from ^tritina D Robertson a logger with leonsidered with a vieav of purchase, wuole, the debate oil the army esti- tight from tekagtway after an nnevent-
which they took three days to reach ihtb pX-L Magistrate8 Russe 1 »ad the ultimate and necessary establish-,'modes was commenced. W ar Secretary (fnl voyage. In Szagway, when the
Port Goro. They had to trudge through thought that Suiliv-iii had exceeded his P«mt of found a ries and rolling mills. | Brodnck began by flatly announcing the [steamer left, the weathwwas c-lear and 
an inhospitable country without food or dutvS m' COTStoWe 2nd 1Ü8 «Son in > There is no trace whatever of the governments intention to fight it out on cold with no snow. There were lo
Hvater, while the revolutionists whom striking Robertson ’constituted assault mysterious robbery of registered letters 'the proposition to make the establish- passengers on board. Among them were
they encountered on their way threat- An interesting lawsuit iTinTrô»êss lfloaî t,1<! Van And.a mail. In the mean- ment 235,7(51 men of all ranks as being EX'. W. Watson, private secretary of
ened them and robbed Uhem of their ; vnneonver before lu slice Irving iu ^inie the postmistress at Van An da de- * question of an efficient force, not- the superintendent of the White lass;

and cIotlüiig, in spite of their îvhich Jos Martin and Ernest J Dea 'dares that the bank bills, securely en- 'withstanding the attack made on it K. .Schmidt, Victoria: T J. Braeraer,
protests that they were shipwrecked , ,, A ' }n;r t0 lK, partners of Chas klosed- in the envelopes, were placed by (from bo-th sides of the House of Par- -Victoria, and E. S. Bushy, collector of
American sailors. They then met with Windsor in the cannery business eon- herself in the mail bag and locked up in haccent. The Empire's demands were kustoms, Daiwson. The steamer left for
thT government troops, who detained du“md bvMr Wrindso/ Mr Windsor 'the larger bag. It is usual for those ever increasing, and the proposed estate Victoria at 9 o’clock.
them and made the sailors follow them. direetly denies that the plaintiffs are Sn charge of post offices to give bonds as -Miment would not be found excessive —‘----------------------------  --------------
The shipwrecked men were (finally re- ,)artners. security in cases of loss, hut postmasters for tlhe colouies, frontiers, and for de-
(leased, and the United States consular -pin- Canadian Manufacturers after are not held responsible for stolen fence, in the event of the country being 
-agent at Coro had them forwarded here their convention in Toronto in August, money until the case has been thorough- called upon to defend the frontiers,
oil the Venezuelan sloop Linda. T-lie will pr0ceed to British Columbia by ly investigated. Iu this instance, when which was always fiable to occur,
control here has given them relief and S[)ecial excursion, staying seicral days the bag was opened in the \ ancouver ' After a short drihate on the amend-
their passage to Porto Rico. in Victoria and Vancouver. Thursday office, five post office clerks happened to toent to reduce the establishment by

Week the B C branch of the association !be close by, and ad say that the bag 27,000 men, the discussion was adjourn-
will meet in Vancouver to discuss the -was empty. As either way bill or re- ed.
duty question as it affects local indus- Mistered letters must be in the bag, and , por the year 1902-08 the total regular
tries. • there was neither, it was known at once (army. Home and Colonial, is given

The Seattle Yacht club through Mr. Wiat. something was wrong. Post office {206,480.- Including imperial Yeomanry,
Erickson has at last answered the pro- lofficials here think that some one must ^730 and enlisted volunteer^, 5,490, 
testation’of the Vancouver club at being (have got hold of the post office keys, 'tt,e actfiai numbers on January 1, 1902, to bufld fa”forCthe interna? ^ lwer* 322,263.
tional race that cannot be converted and replaced the keys in their proper -------------- -o--------------
into cruisers owing to small size. Mr. place. / I JtOYAL AjNNlV'ERlSAltY.
Erickson says that it wonld not be fair ; Six thousand seven hundred and fiflty
to the Victoria club to increase the size Inames have been recorded on the provtn- Salutes Fired and Other De-
of boats, when Victoria has racers al- feial voters’ list, so that 250 names will monstrations in (London,
ready built. It is feared Vancouver will (have to be recorded before the 20th to
not consent to build a 15-foot boat that -make 7,(XX), which» Mr. Cunningham, , Ix/iuion, March 10.—The 40th anni- 
is too small to convert into a cruiser. [collector of votes, prophesied he would tversary of the marriage of King Kd- 

A number ’ of industrial companies get. ‘ward’ and Queen Alexandra was cele-
havo applied for foreshore rights in. , |yr -Ba]four Ker, councillor of North United today with the customary firing 
North Vancouver for the purpose of es- |yauc0uver, statès that it is not likely hf saintes and ringing of bells. Their 
Itablishing concerns along the water- dhat ti,e council will entertain the pro- (Majesties received telegrams of cougrat- 
front. In one instance, the case of a ^gitiou of the private corporation to dations from public bodies. There will 
(projected shingle mill, a definite under- ,j,and ovcr their franchise for the pres- be a ball tonight at Buckingham in 
taking was offered that the mill wou»u Fnt perry to that company with the un- (honor of the occasion.
be established rf the rights were Kranr" llderstandiug that they will put on an- ------------ —n--------------
ed. In every other case no guarantee | yrher boat- i„ the first proposition the im « BCOfN-I READY F Div BC1SINBS8

oUfSnecial.)—Charles was offered, and the North Vaucouve.-,k.ompany agreed to hand over a certain 1 " ------Keekeaa roturnedh Driver from the Klnn: P0,1111^1 consequently declined to give up ,amount of their capital to the corp-w- Trflns,,it Messages as Soon as
dke was swindled out of $500 today by valuable foreshore rights without #ti under certain conditions with the , English Line Is Fixed,
dike, w as swinaieu ^.ho enduce-l a“ undertaking. One of the eoncuns understanding, however, that the stock , h
him*to a^room^on Clarke street where a (which desired to Jocato on the foresnorc the company could be increased at Toronto] lMarch 10.-A London cable 

Montreal, March 11,—The result of called “marbles” was p’.ayed. LCt?ry' Thecompaaf’-1 Ithe company s will. ^Neither of these teays; Postmaster-General Austen
'the conferences that C. M. Hays and ? rphe police are of the opinion that ©ntniril6 °Latio is iproposrtiou» Verv dwtratofe IChamiberlaiu has acceded to the request
■William Wainwright have just conelud- (Keek’s expected arrival in Chicago was The council entered into negotiations poratl(m. _ It is, JvLqj >, d^ bl of Marconi to connect . the station at
ed with Premier Laurier in anticipation telegraphed ahead to members of the le?™pan>g,'Mlt nothmg dfffim-’- that Ae tJ=Ph»It ’Poldhu with the nearest telegraph office,
|:’f the session that opens tomorrow with Lln.g in this city by a confederate at ï®:io^î^.d'number of aip led, and the corporal w do its best two mlleg distant, thus establishing a
regard to the proposed Grand Trunk. Seattle On his arrival here this morning ,° „,fo e ho1r1e /‘«hts, -however, ^o improve ft. ; . .. . coptinnous communication. -Marconi
(Railway Pacific scheme are that a-land Vt i« suppose*.he was followed to a hotel ^ ,?° ”',m ?ol'slha î the corpora.10 - The Tounst Associ n has (““ed a „ayR ttont wherever the poet ■ office is The Proposed Reduction Acted Down in
grant, subject to certain conditions, will bv two men who soon engaged him iu ÿould aoon be left without any, wa.t. (very handsome pamphlet profusely il- Trel)ared to receive messages at offices Parliament Yesterday,
be made, and if the Canadian Northern l^nv^roatkin at the bar. , ™nt if they yie ded to all the requests jastrftted. «dvertim^ XMcouver Six P ready t0 transmit them to Canada^ —
5s secured, a guarantee of bonds will be » rphe strangers told Keck how they had *^or these valuab.e privileges. 'hundred of these pamphlet# have already-------------- o------------ — London, March 11.—The House of
[ziven. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- twon $1.500 at the game of “marbles.’" i Another big sawmill is going up on been mailed. ______ . I ROYAL CITY TANNERY. .Commons in committee of. the whole
•*■«7 Company will be organized at ©nee. rrhev showed large rolls of money to con- /False Creek, according to Capt. McLeod, ~ | ——- - today continued the debate on the army;,
^he first president will be Hon. Geo. A teinee.the man froïn the Klondike of the who says that a short time ago Mr. A. j. McGill, the lineman on Cameron. Lake, New Westminster. March 10.—Reich- estimates, and rejected by a vote of 
ICox, of Toronto. .Mr.. James Boss will (truth of their story. Macrae consulted him about fores hole also triMed two wolyes, a weeks^ ego. enbackRros., butchers, have formed into 245 to 164 the amendment made yeeter-
go on the board pf directors, and may ’ Keck woa inyited to the room where 3>rivildges on False Creek, iuform’ng a grey and oue- ««ter 4e a n joint stock concern with enlarged capi- day to reduce the army establishment

accept the office of vice-president. *he game w^ie in progress. One of the Wm,at the same time that he coûte*1- sffiendJd^l^men. . fl «tago- vrill now- install.ajariie cold stowgp 236,7til men of all ranks 2T.0M1 «en.
The Grand Trunk railway w>lf take 55 ,Btràfige¥s trtedTliis luetuud won ^OO.R plated erecting on False^Creeh out W* foteragt \<ylk Plsnt «nd go -extenrovetvmto Urntan- Eighteen mtotetenalists voted
to 60 per cent, of the stock Of the neW^fisaU so eS»y that Keck took a -hand gntil: and shingle mill of about thé^tgdie 'jfcSSL/Harrtt. from Nanaimo,. The lat-^ngry husinewf«»d-#“S:J«,te}r, of hides minority. Tne baUr-of. the- NatiouaKeta 
kompany. , ‘in the game, loosing $600. ‘capacity he the Pacific Ceast- ltonb-i toritoot over'the bmfoee ha*,we*L :3to Cpatt») thW loc«l-raai*et. x .. ^ ' itoktained from vothig. c

Army Estimates
In Commons

-o-

THE HORROK A.
mjAT GLEAN
îLawyers Claim Partnership In 

.Cannery and a Dispute 
Arises.

Fourteen Dead and as Many 
More in Hospital as 

Result.
- ;

-o-
SAILORS’ HARD LUCK STORY. -I

Oleau, N Y„ March IU—Fourteen- 
-charred and half-consumed bodies arc 
lying in the undertaking establish mente
ur in tlieir late homes, fourteen people 
are lying in the hospitals and a dozen or 
so more not so seriously injured at then 
homes as a result of the accident On 
the Erie railroad last night, when an ou
trait! was wrecked and several oil cars 
exploded, fscattering death and destruc
tion in every direction. Several o-f thc- 
paitients in the hospital are seriouslv 
burned, one of them, Richard McDon
ald, aged 9 years, probably fatally.

The dead are: John Stemlingcr, aged 
17; Norman Brown, 18: John Tobin, 16; 
John McCready, 13; John McMahan, 19, 
Waiter Swift, 19; Michael Driscoll, 22, 
Walter Jackson, 13; Walter Roth, 16; 
Richard Connell, 19; Herman Boitman,.
15; Rafaeto Qnartino, Carmen Sitiiano, 
all of Olean ; Henry Gomder, aged 17, 
Bordenville.

The injured in the General hosgtitul 
hre: James McDonald. 10 years eld, 
limbs badly burned; Richard McDonald, 
badly burned, leg fractured; James Mc
Cready, 15 years old, burned about face 
and legs; Walter Jackson, 11 years old, 
burned about body and hands, inhaling 
flames, may die; son of Yandmaster 
Sullivan; Glen Close, East Olean, struck 
by flying splinters, burned; two Black- 
weB 'boys, of Bordenville; Bert Miller, 

Bordenville, seriously burned ; three - 
men badly burned, did not leave names 
at hospital, sent home, 
others were burned, but not seriously.
1 At the hospital one of the patient, 
said a young boy was blown into tins 
creek near him. He tried to save him, 
but was unable to do so.

of Martin and Deacon v.
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EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX.

Widespread and Rapidly Increasing in 
Island of Trinidad. IS

St. Thomas. D. VV. I., March 11.— 
Dr. Bridger, who has been commissioned 
by the authorities of the island of Bar- 
badoes to investigate the eruptive fever 
prevailing in the island of Trinidad, re
ports that it is a widespread and rapidly 
increasing epidemic of smallpox.

• Si
o

iTHE CHESS TOURNAMENT.

Games Continued at Monte Carlo Yes
terday.

3as

o
WITH THE ROYALTIES.

Duke of Cumberland Will Not Meet His 
Majesty of Germany at Present.

1 bpenliagen, March 11—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cumberland have decided 
not to await the arrival /of the Emperor 
M iiliam of Germany, who is expected 
at the beginning of next month. They, 
"'ill return to Gmnnden shortly. The 
reason given for their departure from 
1 'openhagen is the health of their young- 
-■st son. The coming departure of the 
Duke of Cumberland from Copenhagen 
would seem to dispose of the report re
ceived from the Danish Capital March 

that a reconciliation was about to be 
-•fleeted between Emperor William and 
the I hike, on the basis of the latter re
nouncing his right to the throne of 
Hanover.

S»#?
Lopez opg. ill 24 moves ; T»ubenhaus 
beat Schlecliter, Ruy Lopez opg. in 2i 
moves; Marco beat Reggio. Gmoco 1 inno 
in 37 moves, and Teichmann beat Albm, 
French defence, in 47 moves. The other 
three games were adjourned. W hen the

55 moves. The Mieses Mason game, 
French defence, was drawn m 10 moves. 
The contest between Marczy and Pills- 
bury, Ruy Lopez opg also resulted m a 
draw iu 34 moves.

LEADING NEW YORKER DEAD.

Former President of Produce Exchange 
Dies Suddenly.

New York, March 11.—J. Hobart Her
rick, former president of the Produce 
Exchange, who was stricken with apop
lexy in the Union League Club last 
night, died today. Mr. Herrick fell over 
the railing of a staircase and dropped 
two and one-half stories.

-------------- o--------------
IN THE REICHSTAG.

Centre Party Objects to Combine to 
Raise Price of Arms.

bf

Dozens of

o
CANADIAN SHOES FOR ROYAL 

ARMY.

One result of the sending of the dif
ferent Canadian corps to the South Af
rican front has' been t-o. advertise to the 
Imperial army authorities the fact that 
Canada can not only supply good fight
ing men. hut also knows how to eqnqr 
them. The boots worn by our men 
were the cause -of wonder and envy 
among the Tommies of al! the Imperial 
corps. Especially were those of the- 
Stratheonas and Second C. M. R. ad
mired end coveted. -Many men of the 
(Second C. M. It- -wore one pair through
out the campaign and sold their second 
and reserve pairs to the less fortunate 
Tommies for good fat prices. It wn. 
be remembered that the Canadian corps 
were equipped with riding and march 
dng boots made by the Slater Shoe Com
pany of Montreal, and they proved most 
satisfactory both for wear aud coni-, 
fort.

So -welf'did they -.-«tond ' the rigorous 
test of the véldt that the Royal Army 
Clothing Department has recently en
trusted the Slater Shoe Company with 
«p order for army shoes. Thw certaiie

if, i. source of satisfaction to the Can
adian company, aud-. will **
vgpafi?,pleasing to .Imperial soldier».

-i

o
KLONDIKEtR IS SWINDLED.

Berlin, March 11—Before the budget 
committee of the Reichstag today. Herr 
Mueller, of the Centre party, said a 
combine of manufacturers of arms was 
being formed with the object of raising 
prices. The committee made cuts 
amounting to $1,130,000, chiefly m the 
estimates for artillery.

—:--------- o-------- -—
BRITAIN’S STANDING ARMY.

PREPARING FOR THE SESSION.
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Endeavor Will Be 
Naval and MU

œuvri
—r r*

!.

“Why not make the

I s-titsssn*
success by providing 
will draw a host of
city ?” '1'liat idea struck a 
day; and with a little 
to the conclusion that 
done if the matter bi 
promptly and mtelhgei 
in a nutshell, would 
range for a naval ani 
on a scale not attempt! 
which would prove sjj 

> to draw thousands of
' ■ Neighboring dties.

Can the thing be done 
with the idea thinks so 

I Colonist of Friday h 
nouncement

[ irig made for the annti i the Fifth Regiment ah 
I June; and the < thou 
I struck him that it wo 
I thing if it could be : 
I the demonstration occ 
I The event as now a 
I thus referred to by. tin 
[ quires to be repubhshe 

derstand what is hop 
I plished by gentlemen n 
' ter up with His Won 

Candless yesterday aft 
"Arrangements are 

! the* annual mobilizntii 
Regiment next summer, 
sion much more elabo 
will be carried out til 
attempted on this stnl 
Regiment goes into can 
die of June, and on t 
their training and befor 
the Duke of Connaught 
couver, will be broug 
couple of days’ drill in 
the fort manning by the 
and the local voinntee 
the forts and outworks 
of this and Esquimau 
fully manned and arme 
tion will be carried o 
complete manner, and v 
actual details for variou 
ly as would be the cas 
fare.

"YVhat will add still 
portance of this event 
that the warships on 1 
take part in it, in the 
enemy’s fleet, and will 
from the Straits. The 
portion of the program 
been arranged, and wil 
what on the number of 
malt at the time. Hoy 
tacle which this sham ; 
of an actual battle bet 
forts under modern cor 
well worth seeing. Shot] 
ticient naval forces hei 
it is understood that du 
on the forts landing pari 
ashore, and the whole aft 
realistic.”

The question of til 
Twenty-Fourth of May 
taken up with His Wort 
Candless yesterday aftc 
attention drawn to the 
nouncement of the fori 
and military manoeuvres 
at once agreed that it w 
idea if it could be arran 
event on the 24th of M 
make inquiries at once 
of ascertaifiing if such c 
quite agrees with the 
it should be the cndeayo 
some special attraction 
hackneyed programme 
general sports. No grea 
tors can be expected t< 
toria unless their is a 
ment for them to do so: 
military display such as 
lined above would, he 
people from all over 
would be something that: 
at home, and, to Amer] 
it would be a drawing es 
till the city with visitors 

His Worship recogniz 
pends upon getting cons 
arrangement from the 
tary authorities; and t 
in some quarters that 
would be forthcoming i 
gone about promptly ad 
cording to present plans 
holding of .the manoenvij 
middle of June; and i 
what obstacles may stall 
altering the date: hut 
considering the matter l 
time can be made to 
around the date of Vied 
<>red fete, arrangement 
once made to have the 
so as to fall on the s 
demonstration of the so 
ors.

that arra

Admiral Bickford. 01 
Grafton, is expected ba 
about May 1, and 11 
take early occasion to I 
lay before him Victoria 
matter of the Twenty-I 
celebration.

Citizens who were su 
day by a Colonist repur] 
idea set forth above, I 
thusiastic over the sell 
lieved that the sueeessfl 
of the affair would ma 
dollars to Victoria an<l 
the annual célébra tiq 
successful to a degree 
tained.

As the time is growi] 
lie meeting will be arq 
early date, so that thl 
the holding of the feta 
motion.
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Interesting Trents in 
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in4ump1-ate8 starting 
the near future. 
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VICTORIA SEoll-WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY MARCH IS, T90S

KING EDWARD OWNS A CLAIM.WILL RUN AGAIN.

Unseated Conservative Will Enter Once 
More.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., March 9.— 
Andrew Mi «Campbell, the unseated Con
servative member of the legislature, 
says he will run again, and C. N. Smith 
will again be the Liberal candidate.
» --------------- o---------------

DEADMAN’S ISLAND.

Disposal Likely to Be Left to Vancou
ver City.

CHINESE ELECTION. Strike Leads
To Bloodshed

A Railroad 
Holocaust

VvAINCOUVEfR NOTES.

Jaokey Club to Withdraw from Associa
tion—Chinese Reformers «Meet. C.P.R. Strike 

Still Growing
Result of the Vote for Reform Asso

ciation Officers.

Vancouver, B. C., March 7—(Special.)
—The first election ever held by Chinese 
according to Occidental methods, took 
place today over all the province for 
Vice-president and" superintendent of 
the Chinese Empire Reform Associa- 

Fefbruary 27 says: ‘'Edward, King of ^°n’ , Tbe aec°nd highest to be supere 
Great Britain and Ireland, Emperor of “follows- °f V°te WaS

India and Sovereign of possessions he- Law A Yam fNew Westminster! yond the seas, today inherited a new Vancouver 200- Victoria  ̂ New
Vancouver, March 9.—Colonel Prior, possession. He is the enviable owner of Westminster 170- Total ’ 592 ’ 

who is at the “Vancouver,” stated to-j® Klondike mining claim. Chung Lun (New Westminster) Van-
day that the city should have the dis- “His Majesty was presented with a couver, 142- Victoria 14- New West-
posal of Deadman’s Island. That was'claim today by J. K. Sparkling of the minster 120- total 278 ’
his opinion, although he could not say |-Dawson bar. A quit claim deed was Ho Chong’ (Vancouver) Vancouver
how the Government would act. He put on tie in the gold oflice this morn- 148; Victoria 20- New Westminster 2: i- „ _
thought it was a matter that concerned ing surrendering to -His Majesty all total 170 ’ '■ " nnmster> . A aneouver, B. C., March 0.—Mr. Mg-
Vaucouver, and not the whole province, right and title in a claim on No. 1A on Mar Sam Yuen (Vancouver) v™. i,01"-’. as judge of the Court of

(Eighteen pup, of the left fork of Eu- couver ISO- vfrtoria ?8 New xvlre Revision and appeal, confirmed the
reka creek. niinstlr 2- total Am’ ’ N West’ foment made, by Mr, Fagan, tax col-

“This unique document amounts to an Dong’fa’i (Victoria)" Vancouver lire lec]or> Jn Ogiilvie Milling Company, 
-abandonment indirectly to the crown, Victoria 35- New Westminster61’-) tt’ La,ke., " ood9 Milling ■ Company,
bub at the same time -carries with it the tal 150’ ' ’ . t , 1, to- and the AV aterouà Engine Company, on
peculiarity of a direct gift to the Sov- éhun Jow Yee (’Victoria) profits of business done in the province
ereigu of the mighiest Empire of the loi- Victoria °4- New Westmm^T61’ tbro“Sh then* agent here. Each firm was
earth. On the document, now on file 1 total tofi ’ AVestmmster, taxed for $50,1)00 profits, .3 cents on
among other records of the office, are ’ ’  \______ ___________ t*16 dollar. Mr. Major said it
-written on tie side the words, ‘Record- A’ESUVIUS AGAIN Ar-TTvrr- question of domicile, and he considered
ed without fee by order of the assist- u.vius AGAIN ALII A E. that Eastern hrms were domiciled here
ant gold commissioner.’ ,The deed reads Naples March 9__ Vesnvina hn= n»o,-n through their agents. There are ten
as follows- Vesuvius has again manufacturers’ agents in Vancouver

“John Kerr Sparkling of the ci-ty of inc nn iwh»!6" ,1^ “ volcano is thrown- which will now come within this assess-
(Daxv^on, in yZ^ Te’rrito^, of the gl?bèsP presenüng6:ïn^mnôsWT'*’ ht0. n0thing of * P™»?'
first part and tacle’ presentmg an lmPosing spec- throughout the province, which will

‘iHis Majesty King Ed'ward Seventh, " __________ 0__________ largely increase the Provincial Govern-
represented by the Minister of the In- TO RESENT THE INSULT ment s revenue-
terior for the Dominion of Canada, of 1 " ------ ‘ ’ Twenty-two special timber licenses
the second part; ISecret 'Societies Not Disposed to Mceklv were applied for today, which is the re-

“AVitnesseth: That -the party of the , Bear Zionite Attacks cord. Thus the revenue to the Govern-
first part for and in consideration of ____ * ment on one day from this source in
the sum of one dollar of lawful money Allusion was made in the “Society Vancouver alone, is $2,200. 
of Canada to him in hand paid by the Notes” in Sunday’s Colonist to the fact The City Council appointed a com- 
said party of. the second part at or be- thtat much indignation exists in the city mittee tonight to enquire into the strike, 
fore the sealing and delivery. of these îbecauee of the circumstance that Zion- A grflit deal of feeling was aroused 
presents (the receipt whereof is hereby ite pamphlets, containing grossly insult- today by an unfortunate incident which 
acknowledged) hath granted, released ing references to secret societies, are happened in the C. P. R. station today, 
and quitted claim, and by these presents being widely distributed in Victoria. A logger named Dan Robertson was in
doth grant, release and quit claim unto | A Colonist reporter made a little ifi- the station looking out of the window
the said party of the second part, his 1 vestigation info the matter yesterday, when a special policeman put on since 
successors and assigns, all my estate, and found that there -is a disposition the strike, named Sullivan, asked him 
right, title, interest, claim and demand among -those who are actively interested llis business there. Robertson said he
whatsoever, both at law and in equity in secret societies in Victoria to take 1,ad 110 special business. An altercation
or otherwise howsoever, and whether in steps to prevent the circulation of the ensued which resulted in Sullivan hit- 
possession or expectancy of, in, to or out offending literature. Mr. AV H Price ting Robertson a violent blow on the

Britain’s Monarch is now the Holder of 
a Klondike Mine.

According to Dawson papers, King 
(Edward is now the owner of a Klondike 
claim. (His Majesty's claim is located 
on Eighteen pup of the left fork of 
'Eureka creek. The Dawson News of

Vancouver, March 7—(Special)—The 
Vancouver Jockey Club has decided to 
■withdraw from affiliation with the 
North Pacific Fair Association, owing 
ito the latter’s action in fixing dates for 
their meet to the great disadvantage and 
pecuniary loss of the local organization. 
- Tonight a public meeting was held in 

.‘the Chinese Opera house, when the fa
mous Reformers, I^ung Kai Ohu, a 
former member of the advisory council 
of the Emperor of China, and Wong 
AVei Jee, a millionaire Chinese 
'chant, addressed' the meeting.

Unfortunate Incident at Van* 
couver Through an Alterca* 

tlon With Special.Explosion of Tank Cars Kills 
Twenty-two and Injures 

Forlyrfive Others.
Attempts at Mediation Fail 

Both Sides Prepare For 
Struggle.

and
Court of- Revision Decides It 

Just to Tax Local 
Agencies.Eye Witness Describes Scene 

as Most Awful Ever 
Beheld.

mer- Estes of the Brotherhood Orders 
Out .Calgary and Winnipeg 

Unions.

O
U. S. CLAIMS.

Dominican Government Has Made 
Complete Settlement.

ao- as-
A FATAL RUNAWAY.The Oil Takes Fire and Victims 

Run, Burning Like 
Torches.

Two Carloads of Freight Hand, 
lers Arrive From the 

East,

Washington, D. C„ March 7,-Wm. 
Howell, the United States charge d’Af- 
fairies at San Domingo, cabled the State 
Department today that he had made a 
complete settlement with the Domini
can Government of the long pending 
Clyde and Ros claims. The Clyde ease 
is based on a claim by the Clyde Une 
of steamships for a continuance of pre
ferential treatment in port dues. The 
Ros claim is based on a concession 
granted to Ros, a naturalized United 
States citizen for the creation of a port 
of which concession he was illegally de
prived.

Belleville, March 9—Miss Johnston, 
school teacher, aged 50 years, is dead, 
and lier brother-in-law, John Lithgow, 
a prominent farmer of Chattertown is 
probably fatally injured by runaway 
horses near Foxboro Saturday after
noon. The horses became frightened at 
the passing of another rig, and the 
wagon caught in a bad piece of road 
and threw the occupants out. Miss 
Johnston had five ribs broken, splinters 
from which penetrated her heart" causing 
death 20 minutes later.

Clean, N. Y„ March 9.—A number 
-of persons were killed near here tonight 
by an explosion of oil. A collision oc
curred two miles from the city about 
9 'clock. One of the trains in the 
crash was made up principally of tank 
cars filled with oil. Some of tile cars 
were ditched and the oil caught fire. The 
sky was lighted up for miles. A large 
number of people were attracted to the 
«scene of the accident from the city. Sev- 
-erai terrific explosions, presumably of 
; oil tn the tank cars not demolished by 
‘.the first impact of the collision, occurred 
about 10 o'clock. Soon afterwards a 
telephone message was received at po
lice headquarters asking for all the 
balances and doctors in the city. Sid
ney Fish, a prominent business man, 
returned from the scene of the fire at 

. midnight. He said: “I was attracted 
to tile scene of the fire about 10 
o’clock. When I was within a quarter 
of a mile of the scene of the accident, 
there was a terrific explosion. Flames 
shot outwards and upwards for a great 
distance. I saw several persons who 
started to run away drop on the ground, 
and they never moved again. Others 
who stood close to the tank cars were 
hurled through the ai-r for hundreds of 
feet. The scene was awful. Half a 
dozen young boys ran from the track 
with their clothing a mass of flames. 
They resembled human torches. I could 
hear their agonized screams distinctly 
«from where I stood. They rap some 
distance down the track and then threw 

,themselves to the ground, groveling in 
«the ditches in their efforts to extinguish 
tiie (lames. Then they lay still, some of 
them unconscious, others dead. I don’t 
know how many were killed, but I 
•counted twenty bodies before I came 
away.”

Word was also sent to Olean police 
headquarters by telephone. Every doc
tor and ambulance in the city was sum
moned. AVagous and carriages of all 
•kinds were pressed into service and 
everything possible was done to bring 
the injured without delay to the city 
hospitals for treatment. Ait midnight 
■the first of the wounded arrived at the 
-hospital. They were four young boys. 
Their injuries were frightful. Great 

- patches of their flesh was burned off 
and hung in shreds from their bodies.

A man who returned fro-m the scene 
<tf the fire at midnight reports having 
counted twenty bodies scattered along 
the track after the fire subsided.

The latest estimate of the casuaffties 
place the number of dead at 22 and1 the 
injured at 45. -Some of the injured will 
die.

Oilcan, N. Y., March 10.—A report 
from the scene of the accident at 1 
o'clock this morning says 22 bodies had 
■been taken from the wreckage. Sente 
-of them are burned beyond recognition, 
only the trunks and heads remaining.

was a
Vancouver, March 9.—The Board of 

Trade has handed to the press the doei, 
ments in connection with their vain a - 
tempt to settle the strike with a re- 
Jution passed by their conciliatory boon 
to the effect that the proposition of t»,. 
Brotherhood submitted to the C. P. 1;. 
and placed before the management a 
IMontreal by Mr. -Marpole, was a 'ab
end equitable one, and should be accent 
ed by the C. P. R. The board of con
ciliation, however, announces that the 
proposition sent to Montreal has not 
been accepted. The proposition submit
ted was the same as those formerly sub
mitted with the exception that 
strikers agreed that the confidential 
staff of the superintendent and assist
ant superintendent and the freight a»en 
and assistant freight agent should 11,, 
join the union. The company’s stav-'- 
ment tonight was that Mr. Whyte, in
sistant to the president, will searchitu. 
ly investigate the situation, and if 
sired, a member of the Labor Burn,a 
at Ottawa may also investigate the 
tiee of the company’s cause.

Yesterday it was thought a settler- 
would be arrived at today, in fact in
fers of the Board of Trade conciliai 
committee declared the matter

■o-

-o-Clifford 8 fton
British Agent

Island Railway
Extern ionam-

tho
Minister Will Take Charge of 

Canadian Case in Boundary 
Dispute.

Much Information Gathered 
to Routes For Island 

Road.

as
>

Census of Eskimo Population 
—Ottawa Printers Want 

More Pay.
Nanaimo Greatly Wrought Up 

— The Committee to Re
port Soon.

possession or expectancy of, in, to or out offending literature. Mr. AV H Price 
of all! and singular the whole of creek hvbo is identified with a number of the 
placer mining claim No. 1 (A) on the societies represented in Victoria, had in 
pup which comes iff at No. 18 on the bis possession a copy of a leaflet which 
left fork of Eureka creek, in the Indian contains a sample of the matter corn- 
mining division of the Dawson mining .’plained of. -The leaflet con tained ex- 
district in Yukon Territory, of the Do- tracts from one of a series of sermons

I preached by the

head with his club, inflicting an -ugly 
wound which necessitated immediate 
surgical attention. A crowd quickly 
gathered and became excited when they 
saw the trail of blood left by the wound
ed man on liis way to the surgeons.

as ^ -
m . . . . as settled.' In deference to the wishes .

apparent inactivity of the com- the committee. General Sirperinteinicni 
mittee in whose hands was left the task Marpole wired the proposition for -i

inquiries as to when a report may be Mr Al-arnole states thnt i„ , 
Schnestady, N. Y„ March 9.—Commis- expected. A member of the committee ted the proposition of the IfriVoIl™, " 

sioners of the striking lathers and the ; 'yesterday said that considerable ad- Montreal asPa matter of onm-tésl'‘ 
builders exchange held a meeting this vancement had been made with the conciliatory committee of tin. 
aftemoojj at which the latter gave the work m hand, that much valuable in- Trade but did not renomme,1 1 a°aîl 0 
men three days to abandon their de- formation regarding possible routes had L l,,! ',, "1 , lhiu
mands for 55 cents an hour and return b,e.en collected from prospectors and control and mana/emtm m fetam 
to work at the old scale of 40 cents, others who know the interior of the Kvithout Imertoenee «I ei-npIoyecs
They announced that if this were not ïf'and well and that it is likely that 'sibto officiah The L ,mTm"
done, non-union men at ?L25 a day, or th.a committee will be able to report X„'s w>,?s=
28 cents an hour, would be imported and xvithm a few days. It is given out that may return to Vork hat H « y hUed 
put to work. The lathers say that the the information m the hands of the ^tiLfdate emnlovees ^ y n'"î’t,not 
carpenters will refuse to touch a build- committee gives the assurance that an the tmlot, vv.ttil ^ih do DOt be'on- 
ing on which non-union men have work- eas7 r.^îlîf North end of the Isl- t ,v. . * nninnf C0P^.an>' (1,ocs

«.'SjArr.ss “ “• w~ * F "& xNanaimo has been much stirred up ^ave charge of a large number of .... 
over the railway question during recent 10?i men’ not belong to a union,
weeks. It appears that shortly after the ^ + orge 'has also issued a lon-
occasion of the public meeting which s;ateme.Dt whdeh he says that it i«
was captured by the Socialists, led by l£»leaï. tIîe P- desires to kill tin*
Mr. J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., brotherhood, and as they have not Iis-
Italph Smith, M. P., came out in a letter aeiïed 'to the proposition of the latter a> 
to the press warmly denouncing Mr. agreed to Py the Board of Trade, the 
Hawthornthwaite and his followers for brotherhood will increase their demands, 
taking action calculated to embarrass dow insist upon a recognition of
the efforts of those who are seriously ^he Brotherhood and a legal agreement 
endeavoring to secure the extension of that they shall not be discriminated 
the railway to the North end of the He telegraphed to Winnipeg
Island. To Mr. Smith’s letter Mr. and, C'algary, calling out men there, and 

FOUR THOUSAND STRIKERS. Hawthornthwaite replied in a long ef- declares the strike will 'be pushed to the
------ , fusion in the columns of the Clarion, ‘1We will fight for the recogni-

Brick Makers Strike For Eight Hours denouncing Mr. Smith, and incidentally tion of the union, nothing less, and var- 
nud an Increase of Wages. Mr. Dunsmuir as everything bad land the fight to Montreal. We have done

1 ------ f despicable. The Nanaimo Free Press our best to settle,” said Mr. Estes.
•St. Louis, Mo., March 9.—'Between of Saturday last takes part in the con- ! Pacific express arriving here on

three and four thousand union men of tfover®y in the following editorial ar- . Sunday had dropped two carloa'ls ot
the allied brick making trades struck to- * * , I t^^ight handlers from the East on the
day to enforce demands for a recogni-1 T T5_r(>nfh the columns of the Clarion Mr. siding at Sicamous, apparently not in- 
tion of their union for an eight-hour nt®î K’ P:L has tending to bring them in if a settle-Uay and for a five per cent, infuse. b^,?oday_the cars

°--------------- inMrtbVairpeh° men are^re^or* w«kT

"Smith, M.P., and also to certain reflect .vus s department immediately
Another Canitalist I>ookin«Y rwpr iipon llue he has seen fit to take which announced it was in a position to receive capitalist Looking Over the have been made by this paper through its freight for shipment, either at the Jo-

aituation. ecitoria columns. Were Mr. Hawthorn- cal sheds or wharves. ’ The union men

atoi-y to b-uilding a mill Mr Hunfin" premises. demonstrably false o-r estab- ^temen-t is intense, nothing else is talk- 
fy7that he believed that lumber"^ o»ef^sibYe ^“th^s^casTïs ^

be m such great demand that the mills completely vitiated. * Alt 1 o clock this afternoon General
of the States will not be able to supply “We shall proceed to give a few exam- Superintendent Marpole gave out the fol- 
lt, and that numbers of Americans will After sneering at the men with whom lowing statement, defining the position
eretet mills on this side. Mr. J. McR-ae, years -he was associated in the endea- of the company regarding unions - " 
of -Ontario, also applied for foreshore eftv ^ JUl 5"“,y fac'nlJes f°.r this ‘The company has no objections gen-
rights on False Creek for a large sa-w tioto.” Mr^H^tK^waffT^ys: -TOe *«** *» employees becoming member^ 
lnvl ami shingle mill. ! present agitation for railway development 2l„-Uni^ns’ ?nd w'". uofc discriminate

Mr. It. Woodward has received a com- op this island emanates from the E. & aSainst emploj’ees who belong to such 
munication from AustraHa regarding the N. -company.’ Not one word is given in except that it cannot permit of-
proposed visit of a football team to f?pP<îïtl °î thls assertion beyond a hint fleers who have charge of a large mmi-
Canada. The letter is signed 1 - IVnai j Natrinmfaî,0v"=de£n<in ?b.e Tis,‘t. the E- & i ber of union men and who are practical
Kean’ Sydney’ » £eÆ? the- Wmpany- to Vmea,-

was in no way brought about by the coin-1 eFSi 'Tuel tlmons, nor department;! 1 
BOILFTÎ «era-ne pany’ but eatirely by the section of local I or clerical offi'cers, and thus be in
1>U11 «t-.lv MAiKIERS A1SK INCREASE, men, unaware -then, and still unaware, that 'Sltl0n to furnish information of ;

------  Mi'; 'Sutton had any connection with the 'Menliai character respecting the
” -xewi:

wL"U10n, fr ‘l g,el,eraI increase in lapon the shoulders of Mr. Dunsmuïr. : already under contract with the^om,;... 
wages and shorter hours of work. The ?/™ld-,“«4. w-ere some of the promoters, to break such contract as as has - 
IaHior men say if the demands are not “,at^ p ha? anything to do 1 ready been done during the strike T!--
granted, they will order a strike of all get ilttic beném fa"d °^er Places would : company considers the nresem stris ■
the trades connected with shipbuUding. a deteminMU wm m!d5TCi’ „who"y without cau.se and unjusti^F,

ixriun TT ,out consulting him in any way. Ib“t w'iH not object to the re-employmen-
ŒiOMiER BIIJL) HANGED AT SITICA Hawthornthwaite says further on. 'such employees whose positions ar,
, , ------ i,,;'1!,™1, r«,wanls the people of this prov- not already permanently filled.

Kfb-mes,ei,vrIUmreTnnMeetS D(y0m millions'm0^* a addltton!l exieud 'his . Estes ^ys in Sunday’s meeting
g His Innocence. «ne to Com ox through his land and to tbat 1 bad accepted the terms of settle-

- Seattle Morel, i • i . ,a l)™n'-'h Hue to Alherni for him to ment arranged by the Board of Trade
Seattle, Match J. A special to the ahm his Union coal over.’ committee to be duly forwarded to Mon-

Tnnes from Sitka, says: "Homer Bird Where is the evidence that Mr. Duns- treal for ratification. This is absolute',- 
was legally executed here Friday. The 1l]?“irt wants anything of the kind? Accord- untrue. I did not recommend the i-
execution was void of incident. Bird Hawthornthwaite’s own show- ceptance of am- offer a
walked the hundred vards from the inil i Al Dunsmuir h-as one suhFldv for the »Hnûfi and positivelj t. -
and momited the JsffnM Snï .. road from the provincial Legislature and 1 - v t0„d<)s0> but in deference to i in
sistance 0,1 the ? t KUtj as" yet so little anxious was lie to build" tuat '""!sbe]s of the mediators agreed to sub-
short sneech withouf visihL et, ?ade a least possible trouble to secure ™>t the proposed agreement to the maa-
miort speech without vtstble emotion, in the Dominion subsidy, and, when the Na- agement withdnt comment We arc 1«- 'vbl.c_h,be Protested his innocence. Thirty naimo_ delegates reached Ottawa last year, termined to retain ^wer to control tne

operations of the company without int'-r- 
iference from irresponsible individua' ■ " 

The rumor in circulation here that 
mea of the same union at Winn: 
have joined the strike is denied in ■■ 
wire from Superintendent Leonanl.

Ottawa, March 
Sifton has been appointed British agent 
in the Alaskan boundary dispute. He 
will have charge of the preparation of 
the Canadian case, which will be argued 
before the joint commission by Hon. 
-Ed-ward Blake and Christopher Robin
son, K. C.

F. C. AA’ade, of Winnipeg, has been 
appointed to the position as one of the 
counsel engaged in the preparation f 
the ease on the Canadian side of the 
Alaskan boundary question.

Mr. Blue, census commissioner, has 
received a report on the 
populatiou of Ungava. The schedules 
were prepared in September last 
Rev. iG. Walton, the Anglican mission
ary at Fort George, on the East coast 
of Hudson’s Bay. The native population 
comes down to Fort George every spring 
after their winter hunt is completed. 
Last season only about one-third of the 
native population of Ungava made the 
trip to the fort on account of the Dad 
ice on the coast. Mr. Walton took the 
names of 174 men, women and children, 

prising altogether 42 families.
The union printers of Ottawa will 

make a general demand for an increase 
in wages. The present agreement be
tween the union and the publishers ex
pires in June next. The men -ask for an 
increase of $1.50 per week.

9.—Hon. Clifford

Canada; . | preached by the Rev. John Alex.
Together with the appurtenances i Howie, 

thereto belonging or amiertaining; | Mr. Price says the leaflet has given 
‘To h'ave and to hold the aforesaid great offence to tie very large number 

mining claim with ail and singular, the cf people in A’ictoria who are members 
appearances thereto belonging or upper- of secret societies. He first had his at
taining unto and to the use of the said tention drawn to the matter through the 
party of the second part, his successors ; receipt of a letter from a citizen, a 
and assigns, forever. j -member of an order, who asked him to

“In witness Whereof tie said party of tab'i some steps towards remedying the 
the first part has hereunto set his hand grievance. IMt. Çrice, does not know 
and seal the day and year first above what can be done in th'e matter.

iWhile it is true that the references to 
secret societies are of a very offensive 
character, it is not clear that they are 
of such a nature as to warrant any in
terference on the part of the post office 
authorities.

The followers of Mr. Dcwie iu A'ic- 
toria are few in number—-not more than 
fifty at most. It is thought if the so
cieties were to take united action in the 
matter they might be able to induce the 
local Zionites to refrain from distribut
ing such matter. If is understood a 
move to that end will be made shortly.

■o —
ANOTHER MATTER OF STRIKE.

Tie Up is Inevitable in New York State.

Etek’.mo written.
“JOHN K. SIPARILING.”

y

CANADIAN RUBBER INDUSTRY.

Progress Being Made in That Line— 
Other Trade Affairs.

iiii-o
*S. Vi:ieberg and Archie Maenaughton, 

general manager and provincial repre
sentative, respectively, of the Scottish 
Rubber Company of Montreal, 
ing a business trip to the city, and are 
quartered at the Driard. Mr. Vine- 
berg, in speaking of the progress made 
by the Canadian manufacturers of wat
erproof cloaks, stated that this industry 

started rin Canada in 1889 on a
small scale, but it has grown to such an T,.„ e. , ,
extent that over 000 hands a-re now em- of Isabella Steward at P,ooa
ployed 'bv the various factories in thp /sabelia Stewart, one of the oldest 
Dominion. Waterproof garments can resld®nta ln Victona. Deceased, who
now be produced as cheaply in Montreal Be?wbck-fm-TweedyeaScotlmidl came6 to 
as iu London, the labor being lower and vfetorta i- 1853 ’ fc ’ , tP
compensating for the ten per cent, im- daughter survive her The former are 
por-t duty on tht raw material used in ,Tohn Stewart of H i éb 1 n re b. I • ^making up the goods. -Last year 50 B Btel* of thé rf Brifi*
l-A1.-hmdafmeni>/hPriirtne0USAt <>ver>1from North America; J. P. Stewiirt, em- 
“» ”dntor rubberizing. A number a ployed at J. H. Todd & Sons, and
K Iff +biemg special')’ trained James Stewart, located at Union. The 

the different branches of the work, funeral will take place tomorrow from 
i,e,LP;,i mvP°rt duty on the ; her late residence, Sea View Farm,

raw material is the smallest item in tne ; Esquimalt district 
aggregate cost cf manufacturing the wat
erproof .garment, the rubberizing or put- Mrs. William Morry, of 15 South 
tmg the gum into the raw cloth and the road, died last evening at the family 
manufacturing or making up—they usu- residence after a lingering illness" Much 
ally make up after rubbering—of the sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
gaimeut being the mam factors in the family, Mr. Morry being now on the 
coat of production. There is a grow- j Skeen a river. Deceased was a sister of
ing demand for the Canadian water- ] Mr. J. A. Windsor, Mount Tohnie The
proof goods, as they are stylish, being i funeral is arranged for Wednesday
made from the latest patterns. I afternoon. y

Mr. Vineberg speaks most enthusias-1 ------
tieally in respect to the prospects of all ! and Mrs. Joseph Lippett. of 105
lines of industry in Canada, and lie is ■ 'le."' .street, mourn the loss by death of 
particularly qualified to pass an opinion ] tlieir infant soil, Joseph John, aged five 
on spelt an important subject, as he is months, 
a constant traveler across the -continent 
and the Atlantic. All the manufacture Charles H. Sharp, of 11 Hill street, 
ing establishments of Montreal have died last evening at the Royal Jubilee 
made large expansions in the volume of hospital. His remains were removed 
business handled. This expansion has t(l the parlors of W. J. Hanna. Notice 
been so great that the factories are °« funeral later. Deceased was a pio- 
obliged to .construct additional ware- neer. having lived for a long time on, 
house room tfifside the city limits of the corner where the Metropolitan 
Montreal, as all the available space Methodist church now stands, 
within the city has been- taken up. The 
Scottish Rubber Company, for illustra- Mus. Maggie Frost, tile wife ...
tion. were so crowded with orders that iTnomas F. Frost, of Chemainns. B. C., 
it was necessary for them to put on <hed yesterday afternoon at 819 EW- 
two shifts during October, November antii avenue, says yesterday’s Seattle 
and December. I Post-IutelHgeneer. She came to Seattle

Mr. Vineberg visits England twice Înday fo~ medical treatment, but be- 
every year for the purpose of purchas- ber Physician had been able to af-
mg raw goods, and will leave next iord her any relief she expired at the 
month for the Old Country to procure ”ouse <>f her- nurse, 
spring goods stuff for 6)04. 'Mr. Frost, -the husband of the 1c-

eeased, is the owner of logging camp 
No. 4 at Chemainns. He has been iu- 

„ formed by telegraph of the sudden
-New Bedford, -Mass-., March 5.—Capt. (,.eatl1 of llis wife, and is expected to ar- 

Etrwin Coffin, who is to command the JiVf ln fie city within a few days. The 
North Pole expedition and to take up ®od/ of Mrs- Frost Was removed yes- 
the work where Evelyn Baldwin left |te’.,.ay- afternoon to the undertaking es- 
off when he was recalled by Mr. Zeigiei- tnbhshment of BonneyAVatson Coin- 
last fall, has just arrived here from a PaiG'- ’to await the an-ival of Mr. Frost, 
hunt for his crew .for the steamer Amer
ica, which will be fitted out at Tromsoe,
Norway. The sailors will practically all 
be old and experienced whalemen who ,<,,,■ . ,, •
know the features of ice traveling as we 1 '‘-blp® Company of H. M. S. Egeria 
as they do the slush of waterfront. Leave for Heme Today,
pagft. Coffin and his party will go from -
here to New York, being joined on the . <>r ..“T time since she came to
way by the men from Boston. They will , .Àt action, H. M. survey ship Eg- 
sail on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse T;11 t'bange crews within the next few 
next Tuesday. From there they wit1 .,ays' tomorrow evening 110 men of 
take steamer for Bergen, Norway, and :re £Vew °f Egerîa will leave by 
then travel by rail to Tromsoe, where Charmer and the C. P. R. for Hal- 
the America awaits them. They should c.r<>ssmS route the new crew
reach the steamer between March 25th , , 18 coming from the depot in Eng-
and 30th. Some time in June the Amer- !and,to replace them. The officers who 
iea will be ready to sail. IHer chief are 'earing the ship are: Capt. Simp- 
engineer and his assistants, who have T°-n' .«J. . " altéra, Lieut Harris, 
been with her before, are already at ti'CV-t vValsh and Dr. Stevens. Those 
work. remaining with the ship to settle the

business remaining undone in connection 
with the commission, are Lieut. Ley and 
-Mr. Miller, paymaster. Lieut. Knight 
wi-II remain in service.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.

Disappearance of Money Causes Post
master Trouble.

Dalhousie, N. B., March 9.—J. A. 
Johnson, postmaster at this place, has 
been placed under arrest on suspicion 
of being connected with the mysterious 
disappearance of $500 last August.

are mak-eoni

OBITUARY.

Pioneer Dies at a Good Oid Age- 
Death of Mrs. Morry.was

■o- o-

Winnipeg ^ ow
Joins StrikersVM1NËSE REBELLION SPREADS.

Villages Captured iu Kwangsi Province 
and Churches Destroyed.

Loudon, March 9.—The Daily Mail 
correspondent at Shanghai telegraphs 
that the rebellion in Kwangsi province 
is spreading seriously. Several villages 
have been captured, and the authority 
<»f the Government in that province is 
practically at an end. The popular 
hatred for the Christians, adds the cor- 

- respondent, is displayed in Shan Tung 
province by the destruction of the 
churches.

Freight Handlers and Shed Em 
ployees Obey Estes’ Order 

and Quit. MORE LUMBER MILLS.

Will Enlist Sympathy of Other 
Unions Along the 

Line.
-0-

INUNiDATONTS OF MISSISSIPPI.

-One Hundred Families Rendered Home
less iu Illinois.

(St. Louis, Mo., March 9.—One hundred 
families living below Alton, Ils., have 
been rendered homeless and many have 
lost their belongings in the rise of the 
Mississippi river. Hundreds of far

e-mere in the lowlands about Harrisburg. 
-Ills., have been forced to move, and for 
«miles country trails are inundated.

Winnipeg, Man., March 9.—About 125 
freight handlers and freight shed 
ployees, members of the U. B. R. E. 
struck work this afternoon in response 
to orders wired by George Estes from 
Vancouver. The men are hoping to en
list the sympathy of other unions, but 
as yet none have shown a disposition 
to join the strikers. Eight or ten arc 
also out at Calgary.

STEAMER MONTREAL FIRE.

Loss Covered by Insurance—Victims 
Doing Well.

em-

—o-
-o-

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.

Nearly Four Thousand from England 
During February.

Montreal, March 9.—A special London 
«cable to the Witness says that immigra- 
- tion, figures for February show that dur
ing that month 1,614 English, 1-51 

. «Scotch, 119.. Irish and 2,(144 foreigners 
went from England to Canada to take 
up their residence. The total emigration 
to Australia for the same period was 
9,869; to Cape Colony, 4,551, and to the 
United States, 9,981.

Charles R. Devlin has been elected 
member for Galway, no opposition hiw- 

'-ing been offered.

Montreal, March 9.—The steamer
Montreal, destroyed by fire Saturday, 
was still the property of the Bertram 
Engine Company of Toronto, and was 
fully insured. The victims of the Allan 
line shed, which collapsed are all doing 
well at hospitals.

-o-
THE LAW COURTS.

Several Cases Dealt With in Chambers 
by Mr. Justice Martin.

Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham
bers yesterday morning and heard the 
following applications:

. Gant et a 1. vs. Williams—An applica
tion by originating summons for an ac
count by trustee. J. M. Bradburn for 
the trustee took the preliminary objec
tion that an application for an account 
for wilful default of trustee could not 
be made by originating summons. The 
application was stood over to come on 
for further argument on one day’s no- 
t.'"n- A. D. Crease appeared for plain
tiffs.

In re Hedley Townsite—Application 
to amend plan stood over.

Mqnteith et al. vs. Johnson et al.— 
Application for particulars. Stood

o
POLAR RESEARCH.

' -

o
the BRITISH NAVAL ESTIMATES

■o-
■Provided for Increase Over,, Fifteen

Million and Nearly 5,000 Mu-re Men. CHANGING CREWS.

3-iOndon, March 9.—The British naval 
estimates 'for 1903 were issued this 

-evening for an expenditure of $179,,- 
184,250, an increase of $16,010,000, of 
which amount $11,180,000 will be de
voted to ship building and repair. The 
-maintenance estimates provide for 127,- 
•100 odicers and men, an increase of 
4,600 officers and men. The total ex
penditure for ship building, repairs aud 
maintenance is $89,103,600. The new 
«mstruction includes three battleships, 
four armored cruisers, three protected 
cruisers to be used as scouts. 15 tor- 

- pedo boat destroyers, submarine 
pedo boats, two coast guard cruisers, a 
river gunboat and an admiralty yacht.

In an explanatory statement which 
‘accompanies the estimates, Lord Sei
ko rue, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
.«ounces the formation of a new squad
ron to be known ns the South Atlantic 
squadron. It will serve on the Coast 
of Africa and along the Southeast Coast 
of America with base at Gibraltar and 
Sierra Leone.

GNGLTvSH SUNDAY TAPERS

■Do Not Violate Lord's -Day Law Accord
ing -to Recent -Court Decision.

-----*---------- --- — «UUUCCUI.C, xmiij ,----------- vn"‘•co icacuuu 1151 Wil in St VP51F
seconds after the trap was sprung the tl>.ey found that Mr. Dunsmuir’s own lack
-------- • ■ “ l.‘;“rsy matter was their greatest

further 
sih ip 

Union has

murderer was dead. __ ________
During the great Klondike rush of ?LS,Hawthornthwaite’s ,, 

1897-98 Bird started up the Yukon river li5 coal throng AlSrofT'*' would 
with two companions. One day his not even an a5penraX of nrob^HH- “re 
companions were missing. When ques- is not custom^ to ban? roffi fonr tim™ 
tioneil Bird stoutly, maintained that they as far and up hfi-l to save a fitt e dlstinre- 
had gone off on a prospecting expedb sea, "*en the water can be reached bv 
tion. The bodies of the two men were a , w miles run down hill with the load 
found, riddled with buckshot. Bird's and back with the empties, 
sentence was affirmed by the United NEnahn^ l-ik»« xre reberrê' rni!tc vla the 
States Supreme Court, .and President ‘t^Xmmn"rangef 
Roosevelt refused clemency.” tain more ledges to the

over.
•o-

GRAND LODGE OF A. O. U. W.

Will Convene on Wednesday at West
minster—Delegates From Victoria.

<>
ROYAL CTI’Y AFFAIRS.

Dunn. Acquitted of Charge of Procuring 
Miscarriage—Small Fire.

tor- Tlic Grand Lodge of the A. O. U. W. 
will convene at New Westminster on 
Wednesday. The delegates who will 
represent Victoria at the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge leave tonight for the 
Fraser river city. Those who will go 
from here are P. G. M., J. E. Church; 
G. F., H. E. Edwards, who will be ac
companied by Mrs. Edwards; Grand 
Financier. R. T. Williams; Grand Re
cord, J. T. Mclllmoyle, and Sergeant 
Stroud L. Redgrave, representing Ban- 

lodge. Amongst the business to be 
considered at the session of the Grand 
Lodge is the matter of holding biennial 
meetings and the consideration of a 
proposal submitted by a Ladner’s man 
for the establishment of an official organ 
to voice the sentiments of the order 
in British Columbia.

says 
section cou-

Ehe °ther portl”n of Brit”*6 Cblumbl™ 
They may and they may not. but if they 
dp neither Mr. Hawthornthwaite nor any 
or.e else Is In a position to state so iis
toiiabSOl'Ve. fllrt' Thpre la good reason to 
believe that the country is rich, there is 
no proof as yet that it is rich to the ex- 
treme stated by Mr. Hawthornthwa t»

Mr Hawthornthwaite’s further asser- 
the.,‘lI-'lt/:rt mentioned contains 

many thousands of acres of good agrlcul- 
' Îhoî laJ.dJ3 as little according to facts as 

that which he makes Immediately after- 
)) Jf1'' to the effect that the rente along 
which the E. & N. railway would be 
tinned has but limited agricultural areas 
Much of the land In the former ease Is at 
lot great an altitude for use as agricultural 
l.-nd and in the latter the settlers at Eng. 
i ■ hmen s river, French creek. Krrln-ton 
and Qualleum. tell a very different tale"

o New Westminster, March 9.—W-ir-l 
was received today that Alvin Hawkins, 
the veteran reeve of Matsqui munici- 
pality,, who has betn ill for some time, is 
now in a very Uow condition.

Fire destroyed a dry kiln at the Royal 
-City shingle mill this morning.

Jerome Dunn, committed for trial 
some time ago for having administered 
a noxious drug for the purpose of pro
curing a miscarriage, elected for qpeedy 
trial,^ and was tried by Judge Bole, and 
"«('"tied. Turpentine was the drug 
■used, hut iutent was not shown nor 
knowledge of such use of this article. 
The judge in acquitting the prisoner, 
severely, censured him for immoral con
duct and roasted the pro: ncutrix and 
her mother, -who, hr -■■■ Sad been 
guilty of perjury.

dr. HUNTER°ACQUITTED.

-oST. ANDREW’S YOUNG PEOPLE.

Successful Entertainment Given Last Night 
by Guild of the Church.

MANITOBA REDISTRIBUTION.

Measure Passed in Provincial Legisla
ture Yesterday.

Winnipeg, Man., March 9.—The re
distribution bill passed its second read
ing in the Legislature this afternoon on ' 
a division of 20 to 10. T. E. Green- 1 
wood, Conservative member for North 
Brandon, whose constituency was wiped 
out under the new subdivision, voted 
with the minority.

an-

WITH THE HUMORISTS.

Trivite Casey walking very Jame, 
ûBdresfrmg every three or four steps). 
Casey?’^ you seriously hurt,

Private Casey—“Oi dunno, sir. Flan- 
Tngan -hit me with his rifle, and Oi dunno 
if it wns sanous or if it was only wan 
5v has jokefc.”

A very enjoyable programme was render- 
ea last evening at the literary meeting of 
Uie loung People’s Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. Among the selections 
tee trio, “Break, Break,’’ by Mesdames 
m Imcken, Dean and Shaw, was much ap
preciated, coming in for a generous share 
of applause. .Miss Emma Sehl received an 
enthusiastic encore after singing “Come 
Into the Garden, Maud.” Mr. Herbert 
J'aylor was in excellent form, and his fine 
baritone was sih own to advantage lu his 
solos, “Sweet and Low.” and “Crossing 
the Bar.” There was a large attendance 
despite the disagreeable night, and judging 
from the applause bestowed upon the vari
ous numbers, a very delightful evening was 
spent.

Next Monday evening will be the busi
ness meeting of the Guild, and a full at
tendance of the various committees is re
quested.

nor

con-

Tjondou. March 6.—‘English AN ONTARIO DECISION.. . neWsna-
‘ ^er proprietors are manufacturers, un

der it *Oity of T*ondon Court - decision, 
and -aa such do nqt infringe on the 
iliord s Day Observance Act by publish
ing Sunday papers.
a jTîiv dwisi,°.n l9 made in a suit bv 
SJoyds Weekly to recover payment for 

• «Sunday papers delivered to a countrv 
tiens a^ent who had refused to pav urn 
• 1er the pretext that the Sunday "laws 
anode the claim invalid. 1

Judge Rentoul held that file Sunday 
isipera do not come under the -head of 

works of necessity,” but as the Sun- 
<lay Act only refers to contract enter
ed S>y a tradesman, artificer, workman 

ror laborer, the proprietors of Lloyd’s 
Weekiyj-ns mamifaeturers. ere exempt 

th», accusation of illegality and

l Interesting Case Connected With Trial for.
Manslaughter.

Toronto, M^rch 0.—Tlic first conviction 
recorded in Ontario under Clame 213 of 
tte Criminal Code, has just been reported 
to the Attorney-General’s . Department. It 
refers to those who cause death by special 
negligence as distinguished from

• THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. •o EPPS'S COCOASNOW AND GRIPl’R.

Westminster, March 7—(Special )— The spell of abnormally fine weather is 
bi-oken, and a heavy snowstorm is 
covering up the spring flowers, 
grippe is almost epidemic here.

MORE MONEY- FOR SCHOOLS.

tb^ntreaI’reMarch °--The Roman Ca- 
®"d Protestant school boards to- 

fhl S'^’ided to make a joint demand on
. Council, for higher school tax

rate. TJc rate now is only 2% mifis, 
and both boards find it impossible to 
hiake boll; tiu» meet.

AFFAIRS IN EAST AFRICA.

General Manning Malms Good Progress 
With His Work.

slaughter. The accused in this case was ente ^"ecrivJd11 e?""nbh-heli°^aphi<!”eV 
Alexander H. Clark of Oellingwood. who ye^e.lved 9t Obbia, Somaliland,
was arrested Thursday last by Inspector I 4, 8t .Africa, announces that General 
Regers, and who had bien recent v die- Manning occupied Galkayu-Wells March 
ri-crgeil on an indictment for the alleged “• xvith mounted troops, and that the 
murder of his two-year-old child. Clause remainder of his column reached there 
21S says in effect, that everyone having ln March 5. Casualties were confined to 
charge or control anything which may en- the enemv commet! to
^"roL^b^’p^nU^s'^d""» crirnto C’ P’ TRAFFIC RECEIPTS.

Ularke pleaded eiUlty'thls^hnTge^'mit ^ntreal, March 10.—The C. P. R. 
.it being the first conviction under this trnffio for the week ending March 7 
clause, be was let go under suspended sen- was $772,000. and for the same week 
teace. last year, $656,000.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme* cold. Sold 
in i lb: tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS $s Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.^

Guatemala Court Says He Did Not 
Murder Fitzgerald.

New Orleans. La., 9— Dr. W. Godfrey 
Hunter and his son arrived here from 
Guatemala tonight. They will leave for 
Louisville tomorrow night, and from 
thence will go to Washington. They 
state that the Guatemala Supreme Court 
confirmed the acquittal of W. Godfrey 
Hunter of the murder of Fitzgerald.

now
La-

man-
WILL BUILD NEW STEAMER.

Montreal. March 9.—Directors of the 
Richelieu Company held a meeting to
day. It is not yet known how much 
damage was done to the hull of the 
steamer Montreal, and experts will be 
engaged to make an examination. After 
the meeting a leading official of the 
company said they would build two new 
steamers superior to anything ia Cana- 

. (Lan waters.
EPPS'S COCOA 0

Ton (hardly « realize that it is medkdnf». 
■w£en taking Carter’s Little Liver Fitis. they 
are very small: no bad effeeta: all tronb’es 
from torpid lire? arc relieved by thair use-
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Dlflrs For the I licence commissioners meet.
• ^ I Thirteen Applications to Come Before

Twenty-Fourth the—ard-
— I The Licence Commissioners will hold

I their first session for the current year 
this afternoon at the City Hall at 2:30

That Opportunity Exists\0̂ ùAv7°f. fÏÏSÏÏÜietë 

to Make the Fete a Big Xns tobeTeak wu,,^!:”81 of appli"

Success. I F. Carne, jr., for a bottle license, as
he is about to remove the partition be
tween his grocery and the Manhattan 

...... „ j . u I satoon, on the corner and occupy theEndeavor Will Be Made to Have whole flat.
. Q_J Militarv Mnn. t lllte™iitiorml hotel, Johnson street.

Naval and Military Mon I from S. G. Cunningham, by his attorney
in fact, C. A. Holland, to Medley' Har
per and Wilbert Trew.

Ship Inn, Wharf street, from Caro
lina h erando to Robert Finlaysou.

"Whv not make the Twenty-Fourth of Capkol saloon, Yates street, from W. According to recent <Vw YnrtMay ‘êlebration thisyear sometlimg out ^,Çraig and A. C. McDonald, to Joseph patches the Standard Oil interests now
by Trading an attraction that L Bank Exchange saloon, Yates street, tufaM to^nclude VTr ThiS

‘the conclusion that the tiling can be from H. Grieve, by his authorized agent, , United Co-mer (to
LoVto* matter be taken, ^ Jj,* Graha™e’ *o John Henry Gos- bat feo

Sii"a'lnkshell, 'would-be* to try and ar- Dawson hotel, Yates street, from Wm. UtritoTverd?601'3
,,'ge for a naval and military display Jansen by his attorney in fact, C. A. fe rd "

>n a scale not attempted in recent years, HP*‘a“d- Pe*fr Steele. ! Allouez ..............
which would prove such a spectacle as Manhattan saloon, Yates street, from British Vlninmhiô ',:;hMLLds of visitors from the U.H. Tysori&W^ Harrison to Fred. ^eaPf&u

^ieCanbthentiiing be'done ? The gentleman California saloon, Douglas street, an Tamarack°mPaDJ "

iKSThs «“ —• “ SKSF:::
;;;;l;;„:;:i:'îir'ÏÏ I for e.teoalM^fpermitTo'George Votai........... ...............#417,250,001
f Kif,h Regiment about the middle of Stokes _ He has made the United Metals Selling .

fntip- imd the thought immediately T Steele s saloon, Bastion square, from company 'boar the same relation to met- ?
îiiu k him that it would be a splendid **°k“ Ç; Jenkins to Tlios. De Brisay. .Standard Oil company does

r, :T1 -, if it could be arranged to have , Deorge s hotel, Esquimalt road, \° 0lIs* This was made manifest today. •
"demonstration occur on May 24. ,V.’?m Simpson to Thomas Grif- ** Proves how inevitably all streams of •

.V, event as now arranged for was Mbs. wealth flow toward Rockefeller.
■I lls referred to b.v the Colonist. It re- ------------------------------ " Having mastered the Heinzes, whom i
i, Hires to be republished in order to un- - . ,, _ _ “6 has been fighting for years in the •
del-stand what is hoped to be aecom- NVS i « H M I ftnPC courts, he withdrew yesterday with his •
idislied Iiv gentlemen who took the mat- * *-'• ■ »• UUliCa Amalgamated Copper company from the •
Jrr with His Worship Mayor Me- Copper association, thereby making it •
Van,Hess .v.-sierday afternoon: Fra*- Vnl/nkom» absolutely impossible for the public in 2

trrangeiio'iits are being made for I U1 I uKV[13llla future to know the amount of
Ilic annual mobilization of the Fifth produced. This blow destroyed the as- ®
jfcginient next summer. Upon this occa-  ____ sociation and after a formal meeting •
simi intu'li more elaborate manoeuvres at the office of John Stanton, in William Ï
will he carried out-than hasi yet been Wife Of Vancouver Pilot. Aoainst street> the association adjourned for a •
auempted on this station. The Fifth ’ month, when it will undoubtedly dis- •
K-ciment goes into camp about the mid- WnOITI UlVOfCC Proceedings band.
-lie of .lime, and on the expiration of \Mrrp tatm The action of the Amalgamated Coppei 9
lln-ii- training and before camp is struck, iicic iua.il, company and its alleged interests in with- 2

I Hike of Connaught’s Rifles of Vau-I __________ drawing from the Copper Producers’ •
etiuver, will be brought over for a association is generally accepted in Wall
... .. of days’ drill in connection with Books passaae on .v- K„_„ street «ns the first move in an attempt
tin- P i t manning by the Imperial troops 3 aMOUc 0,1 tr-C •'afla on the part of the speculatiu» element
i>"'l i'H'al volunteer artillery. All MarU In Her Maiden Name tfle Stan<iar'l Oil company”to boom
til,, lorts and outworks about the mouth _ the copper stocks. The copper wool in-
,,1' this and Esquimalt harbor will be Fur Japan. terfered with the manipulation of "con-
fnll.v manned and armed. The instruc- " ’ pers” because it iusisted in the noliev
ti„n will be carried out in the most -------------- of publicity. Its practice was to publish .ssiMSBStfjBsraK : al-l-bn»I, 1 would be the case ill actual war-j I'rt St. John 3 church, when Miss Alma copper produced and consumed th' • P> * i. n f* lit , -

*V.m,«mo,.-»; Fit-Reform' Wardrobe,
warships'Z this station wfll lmuch°younger than the'Wain,'and'a'f- 2lê"V teU^ve^ttly^eto» to!'2 73 Government Street. ' - Victoria, B.C

■ part 111 it, in the character of an tor a time the domestic bliss of Mr. and copper companies were ma kin env L='n S • u .
-lily's fleet, and will attack the forts Mrs. Jones .passed, and they quarreled. m0nev, and therefore it ronhl \,nT he I »•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'••••••••

from- the Straits. The whole of this, Coot long since-as Vancouver despatch- Tooled Int” h,,“m! ^Lehi™ II _____________________________________ ___________________
liiirti'in of the programme has not yet ps have told—divorce proceedings were deceived as to" the pnrninif uoi- =====. ,
... a arranged, and will depend some- taken on the part of the Vancouver pilot, various pronerties capacity ot| -iz-zx-p-ri AT TlRT/Q B. C. STEAM DYE- WORKS 1-tt
«■hat on the number of ships at Esqm- ki shipmaster, who was then in Shanghai. STOCK'S CO SOVTllX’n ! M-V/AAlli L'LCiUW.O Yates Street, Victoria j adies’ ’ and
malt at the time. However, the 'spec- loein'g named as co-respondent, and | .... ' Gentlemen',, Garments" and HoiiRphnin
tilde Which this sham fight will afford « (charges were made by the captain in„ copper stocks went soar- "HTCP FT A T? PH Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed
,if an actual battle between ships and against his wife. 1«W on the exchanges and on the curb. JJlOV LlAlibrillU equal to new. pressed
Torts under modem conditions, will be Among the passengers on the steamer: , Y?n ™e pups, ’ as the purely specu- _____ _________ ____________
well worth seeing. Should there be suf- tKa-ga Maru, which steamer sailed from] e0PPer stocks are called, rose _________ EOV-S—Id for S-t.00. Andalusians, White
«rient- naval forces here at the time, the outer wharf last night was Mrs. H. ,n, 'T" . • Rocks, Butt Leghorns and Brown Leg
it is understood that during the attack It. Jones. Instead of remaining at Van-1 ... pnee of copper metal roser one- Nnmhpr nf P, P R FmnlnvPPS ao[n».Ti': for $1.50. Indian Runner and mi the forts landing parties will be sent jieouver to await the trial of the divorce 0,abtli of a 'cent to the highest- mark * * * ” ' '.’uîk,s' and Buff Orpingtons. (Dyne,
Iislmre, and the whole affair will be most !an-oceedings and the consequent notori-i „™Pe the celebrated break from IT cents. at Headquarters are -.amena island, B. V. m3
realistic.” „ , Ilety, she is hound for Yokohama. Mrs. i i“is ®ut Gake copper to 13%. I

The question of the forthcoming [Jones, who Ibooked her passage on the1 ™u was reported from Boston that m UiMlliSbCU.
Twenty-Fourth of May celebration was Japanese liner under her maiden name Trenton the Lake Copper company, with 
taken up with His Worship Mayor Me- G>f Jliss Alma Spain, was most anxious -tl'io.OOO.OOO capital, -would bp formed to 
Cmdless yesterday afternoon, and his |,t0 remain unknown, and when she learn-1 take eTer the at°cks of the Lewisohn’s, 
attention drawn to the foregoing an- i that Capt. Anderson did not intend copl>er ran!ie !iad the Thomas W. Law-
... mcement of the forthcoming naval |to go to sea yesterday, accordin" to the FOn tri-mountain properties, thus dis-
atiil military manoeuvres. His Worship 'isteamer’s schedule, she’ was put out con- closing-the fact that Lawson would no*
;<t once agreed that it would be a grand jtgiderably. Why was not 'earned She ,,e ,pft ollt in the cold in the
He» « it e°»Mhe arranged to have the ikjjd uot say jf she feared iuterferenco ! m‘akinS-
, vent on the 24th of May: and lie will 1)u the part of ]ler husband; in fact, I „,Tt ,wa” a,s0 announced that Senator 
make inquiries at once with t.ie object ,^hej did not say anything regarding her "- A- <1,ark had resumed the oneration 
.,! .in-oi-i.-umng if such can he done. He-to the Orient. Capt. Jones arrivedUnited Verde mines, which had 
.|iine agrees with the contention that j,eI.e j)v t|le Charmer shortly after the heen idle a long time, and that this metal 
h slioiilil l e too endeavor to arrange for ]Ka!ra jj'aru sailed j would be so’d through the United Metals

sl"‘;',al^attraction outeide of the ,Nfrs Jones> as jjiss AIma Spain, was Sen™S company, 
tmekne.vid programme of regatta Iwell known to, Victorians, bavin», a The Green Consolidated had long ago
-'■neial s] orts. Xo gieat c o . large circle of friends, when she hecamp been acquired for the Rockfellers and

rs ''li ,*.'V nt0„,L.i.i 1 inflime 'the bride of the Vancouver pilot at St. i even the Southern group, consisting of
I,™ for'them to do so ^ A naval and I'1,0*111'8 church, about four or five years the Tennessee. Union. Gold Hill, a ill Rev, John Antic Lectures on Xewfound-;!Iil"’,,-; ,l!sp“y such as lias been out- »«»•_________ „_________ fn™ts.’ 6 take" W by lriend!y lu“4 at ^rngmdge Han.

l|'"iii!k-‘llfrom "ii’ll^over the’6 Coast, 'it tv/~VTXTrr i TXT Canadian pi-operties. such as the Mon- A very interesting oiul instruc-Uvc^leetm-c

woulil he something that they cannot see DOING^5 IN treat and Boston and the British Colnrn- xHnlti-'eaut.ii. Vaucoiivcr, (himself a Xtw
in home, and, to Americans especially, l,'a- are being consolidated m behalf ot fLUU<uaiider) on the subject of ïe Auciente
ii would be a drawing card which would flATTWr /yT"T» ITT IrtCT the same powers. _ folcnie, in Odd Fellows’ hall, Spring
nil   itv with visitors. UU U AX,i. VvllxUljLik*) Tlle Un,ted Copper company, wlucn liidge. The lecturer showed from history

Ills Worship recognizes that all de- was organized through the .firm of Hall- that the colony is unknown and undevelop-
liimls upon getting consent for such *an . _________ gavten & Co., of New York, for the ed, because ftie has been handicapped from
arrangement from the navi.1 and mill- “^ed"'”' ^ tUmed 0TW t0 the Ama‘" to Stoi E^iref an1“^wim™t!d !! by’
iâ'L.me1 quarté antLt su!ha consent Applications In Chambers Yes- SThe agreement w'to the Heinzes: which M°toct toaf^i: the " wSe! ïhe

w-mlil bp forthcoming if the matter be tCrdBV — AhiCfS VS# Moody ^ias been drawn up. will be signed in British government was bolstering up Can-
.  about promptly and properly. Ac- J J a few' days. One result of it will be ndian settlements in Quebec. Montreal and
M.nling to present plans the. date for the Trial Today# the turning over to the United Metals the New England .settlements, by thousands
hoMiiig of the manoeuvres is set for the Selling company, which is controlled by of pounds sterling, laws were being enact-
nii'l-ll.- of .June: and it is not known --------------- the Lewisohns’the Rockefellers, and H. Pu tô’üttte'o^SS'coS;'^ n!w”
«•Inn obstacles may stand in the way of ryjr Justice Martin presided in the j^2?erS’eUj"!e control of the f^undlund. The rale of the Ashing admirals 
nlii-rnig- the date: hut those who are -ur- Justice -uarun pies.aea in rue production of toe Heinzes mines. aR,i the Bristol and afterwards the New-

.iisi li-ring the matter think that if toe- .'Supreme Court Cliamhelvs yesterday The Rockefellers have gained a strong fcimdiand merchants was anything but pro-
linif ran be made to fall anywhere m0rnin" hut the only application eet representation in the Calumet and Hecia gvessive. A combination of circumstances 
a r* mil.! the date of Victoria’s time lion- thet of ,i„fen,innt ;n directorate and there is little prospect ; kept the colony out of the public mind,.'.ml fete, arrangements should be at ¥or 1,,ann8’ that of the defendant in of any serious disturbance in the trade »>■<! behind the times.

fMonteith et al vs. Johnson et al, for

Standard 0<l
Is Copper King

LICENSE TO AN EXTBÂ-PROYINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act. 1807.”

NOTICE.

Electric Belts in the
Reach of All.

8ltuate In the Quat&lno Mln- 
Piv}8}k11 c?f RaPsrt District. Locate* 

West of the 8. E. Arm, Quatelno Sound.
that I, Livingston Thompson,. 

SSSo1! ifo^1 xI* Fortier, Trustee of the 
Superior Group and for the Qnatsino Mln- 
lng and Reduction Company, Limited, and
îîloJÏÏ6 AYr«k^,_ÿï>per °°-« and also for 
Messrs. A. h G win and Rowland Lee, Free 
Mineris Certificate No. B70467. intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to th^ 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im.- 

*or Purpose of obtaining’ 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice, tne* action 
nnder Section 37, must be commenced bt - 
fore tne issuance of such 
of Improvements.

Dated this 6 day of Jan., A. T>. 190 / 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

'0
Vn m j

Canada: Province of British Columbia. 
No. van.

This is to certify that ‘The Vancouver 
Island Mining & Development Company, 
Limited,” is authorized and - licensed to 
carry on business within the Province of 
British Columbia, and to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 

British Columbia extends, 
ihe head office of the Company is situ 

ate in England.
The amount of the capital of the Com 

divided into 50,000 shares
or £1 each.

®ffIce °f the Company in this 
province is situate at Cowichan Bay, Van- 

IslanJ* anfl Clermorit Livingston, 
general manager, whose addi-ess is Cowlch
Companyaf0re8ûld* is the attorn*y for the
nfGvm?G.<ina*o mT hand and seal of office 

Proj>nce of British Columbia, 
24th day of December, one thousand 

nhm hundred and two.

We are Selling the Best Electric Belt In the 
World at a Price within the Reach of 

The Poorest Sufferer.
A $20.00 BELT FOR $5.00

tottTïCTuÆ ™r= «1"al hlstntsitloa rtcumnt

t*^V lhe If uut M represented you need not pay one cci.u li you send cash with order we

THE F. E. K iRY CO., 138 Victoria Street, Toronto»

IRockefeller and Associates In 
Absolute Control of Mineral 

Output.

Idea
6'wm

United Capital of Companies 
Is $500,000,000

œuvres. (P
Certificat t

K-

FROM TORONTO. NOTICE

Is hereby given that sixty days aftFi 
date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres, situated on the 
north end of Union Bay, Casslar District, 
commencing at a post marked R. & R., on 
‘U° J10f^h side of said bay, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 cha ns, thence 
south 40 ctuilns, thence following tho shore 
jlne to place of commencement, containing 
160 acres, more or less.

Dated 16th dav of February, 1903
ROBERTSON & RTJDGE.

th?e5S,rRCa^He^",,"""'ci'
nlor'e Tn/aYchi for’ Prospect, examine, ex- 
Ptoro *na deY®,0P mines and grounds eup- 
thl^on0 ™atal1? minerais, and to carry on 
afl nr rnt1 s?f miners by working
excrcGtn»7 * J the. ™lnea or minerals and 
exorcising any mining rights Which may 
be acquired by the Company 7
smelled on the general business of
n?eÜtï8f r®duc®r8« refiners and separators 
°f °ree and minerals obtained from any 
SJ*err,n2ln8 or m'ning rights acquired by 
roe Company, or of any other ores or 
mineral^ and to purchase, treat, smelt

refiPe.. separate' or convert Into metal 
or,“f; minerals or haillon of any kin*: 
assistTmIadJances to or offierwlse 
manner JnK nnd Prospectors In such 
thought expedient :*UCI1 tems M m>y be 

J° ?eT,c'?P anfl turn to account any 
» mfL qulre,d by or l“ »*lch the Company 
mt nnaes d’ a?d ,n Particular by laying- 
out and preparing the same for building
P'lrpoees. constructing, altering, pulling , 2- To construct, acquire, equip ard maln- 
aown. decorating, maintaining, furnlstilng taln steam and other vessels, and to 
fitting up and Improving buildings, and by “te 01 e same.
?S**Æ"i''nlllrai!'r'' farming, cultl- «• To construct, acquire and maintain 
iif<r nTro!.„t,t,l?.e on building lease or build- <,0,ck* a“<l wharves in connection with the

fg agreement, and b.v advancing money to sa^ railway or any of its branches
mUenf=ntrr ,1?t2 contracts nnd arrange- 4- To connect with or enter ,nto ^raffle
and^oth/rs01 k nds wltb builders, tenants °r other arrangements with railway,, steam 
ana others: boat or other companies.

le' To construct, equip, maintain and construct, acquire, operate and main-
railways, tramways, roadways, *hin te.epbou* lines along

bridges, canals, wharves, piers, docks and ; i ruu es °f t^le 8ald railway and it»
harbors, and sewage, drainage, sanitary. I 8 Î? In eonQeetion therewith, and
?J}ler' Ças* hydraulic, electric, telephonic, messages for commercial pur-
telegraphic and power supply works and PpS€™ anrt collect tolls tJr ref or. 
other works of puWic or private utility of acquire from atiy f jvernment, munl-
every description: J ^Sality or , Person, any -bonus. sub»luv,

(f) To carry on the business of contract- 7 And* havTnw^nii h h*. 
ors, general carriers bv land and water nrVvia 1 rights’ Powers and 
forwarding agents, traffic managers, "tore- Su/’of5 the nfnreiTmUSUaI or lnddental til 
Reepere, -warehousemen, shippers, ship- Dat«l thi. omhSald p0",e/fl' 
owners charterers of ships and other yes- isot^ tW -9tb day ot January, A. D„ 
sels, ship fitters and furnls'hérs. ship man
agers, ship and boat builders, provision 
merchants, farmers, stock - owners 
breeders, planters, builders, timber 
chants, mechanical

Frish Arrival of Webb’s Delicious Chocolates Just In 
Shall We Send Out a Pound? T5c pound; 1-2 pound 40c*

. 4155,000,000 

. . 80,000,00(1 

.. 355,000,00" 
. . 2,500,000
.. t3,000,001.
. . $ 6,000,000

- 2,500,000
.. 1,250,000
.. 8,000,00"
.. 2,500,000

1,500,001 
.. 5,000,000

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemlet,

98 Government St., Near Yates S
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly y .* 
British Columbia for an Act to Incorpora/,* 
a company having the following power t:

1. To build, equip, maintain and dperLte 
n*J1ne or lines or railway of standard or 
other gunge from a point at or hear lBu-tiy 
Bay or Fort Rvpert, Vaancouver island, 
thence by the most feasible route to a 
point on West Arm or Rupert Aim of 
Quatstno Sound, and to construct, equip 
and maintain branch lines.

Telephor e 951,
re-

e

oper-o
nr-

rREFORM% l
cwjimoW ! $

copper «#! BEAUTIES
2 This Is the time of year when we sell lots of black spits. A black suit Is a 
, Spring suit, .Summer suit. Fall suit, and a Winter suit. You can wear it when 
e “ -business suit Isn’t appropriate, and It Is the stateliest suit for business too
e Aiwa— In good taste, appropriate on all occasions, (becoming evervboih__
e (food, staunch, refined old friend, that one can always fall back Men’s single
• and dbuble breasted Sack Sii-'ts and Frock Suits in black, euno Thibet
• Black, rough-faced Worsted Cheviot, etc., $15. $18, $20. $22 and $23 ’
• Samples and self-measurement blanks sent on application.

^ , , C. A. BÜRY.
____________ Dn behalf ot the Applicants.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

and 
mer-

engineers, founders, 
coal owners, quarrymen, millers, spinners, 
brewers, wine and spirit merchants, dis
tillers. hotel keepers, licensed victuallers 
and general merchants, Importers and ex
porters, bankers and financiers:

(g) To manufacture, buy. sell. hire, ex- 
change, let on hire, alter, improve, repair, 
manipulate, prepare for market and other
wise deal in all kinds of plant, machinery, 
engines, 6&ipg, boats, steamers, launches, 
barges, dredgers and other vessels, car
riages, vehicles, engines and other rolling 
stock:

NOTICE.

“Mountain King.” 
,‘N'a«.. Comstock," “Asa Ttior,”
aiffi "PMifh”C5onaJi "Troka” Fractional 
aodlt„E?‘ro Fî?ctl2?nl Mjn«ral Claims, 
situate In the Quatsino Mining Division 
of Rupert District. Located West 
8. E. Arm, Quatsino Sound,

Take notice that 1, Livingston Thomnsen 0rntbe^,Yreka Conner Oompany^^îi 
—. ,ypr tbc Quatsino Mining and Rednctkm

t roi To lend or advance money on such ^Xl ’̂an^‘Roland'Led and atoo’ft.r w' 
terms as may seem expedient, and to give H. Fortier Trustee ÜFr^ avin?S,° nLJ?* 
guarantees either of principal or interest -cate No. BT0467 Intend^slxtv dsv»C<Vmm 
m respect of money so expended as either the date hereof to apply to the^ntoS dlrertly or indirectly to benefit this Com- «reorder forTertlMtf î°mpmyemeffi^

(1) To transact and carry on all kinds of of the aboviT'elahns* a Crown Grant

Insurance (except upon human life), agency, And farther take notice tW 
undStake ^

Dated this 6 day of Jan., A. D. 1903: 
_____________ LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements. Notice. 
Two Deer Mineral Claim, situate in the- 
Chômai mis Minin g Division of Victoria 
Mining District. Where located: On Sugar- 
Loaf Mountain ou the District line' be
tween Somenos and Ch-mai mis Districts 
Take notice that We. Henry Fry and James- 
Stricklnnd _Bevaies. Ft/e Miner’s Certificate 
No. B725oo, intend, sixty days from tho 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
eoruer for a Certifiea\.<? of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Qrant 
of the above claim. And further take no
tice -that action, under section 37. must bn 

«J)eTf<>re the Nuance of suefca 
t>‘rtincatc of Improvements.
1J^ate(1 this 15th day of January, A. B-.

Of the

ï? carry on a'ny other business or 
undertaking which may seem to the Com
pany capable of being conveniently carried 
on In connection with any business which 
the Company Is authorized to carry on, or 
may seem to the Company calculated 
directly or Indirectly to benefit this Com
pany, or to enhance the value of or render 
profitable any of the Company's properties 
or rights:

(k) To acquire and carry on all or any 
part of the business, undertaking or prop
erty, and to undertake any liabilities of 
any person, firm, association or company 
possessed of property suitable for any of 
the purposes of this Company» or carrying 
on any business Which this Company is 
authorized to carry on, or which can be' 
conveniently carried on in connection with 
the same, or may seem to the Company 
cnlcu.ated directly or indirectly to benefit 
this Com- any, and as the considération for 
tne same to pay cash or to issue any 
shares, stocks or obligations of this Com
pany:

FOR SALE—1400-lb. horse. Apply 39 N. 
Park street.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen, 

work sut home, spare time, $5 to $6 
week. Address, with two cents stamp. 
Box 249, I-on don. Out.

Montreal, March 9.—About a dozen, 
clerks were discharged at the head offi
ces of the C. P. R. today. An enquirer 
says the clerks were laid off owing to 
need of reduction in staff, but the dis
charged men say. it was because they 
belonged to the new Railway Clerks’ 
Order. All are members of the inter
national branch formed here last^-tyçek. 
President Myers has been summoned to 
the city.

do our
Tier

peace-

CA'ME TO THE PREMISE'S of the under
signed, one Brown mare. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
charges. If not redeemed will be sold in 
ten days. J. G. McKay, Yôung P. O., 
iSaanich.

FOR SALE—A good farm and a proved 
profitable and paying investment suitable 
for beef, dairy or sheep;, good shooting, 
boating and Ashing, situated in Comox 
District, B. C., containing 230 acres, of 
which 200 acres are femed: 2 large or
chards in full beating; 70 acres cleared 
good: 62 acres cleared rough, but good 
pasture; 85 acres bush, easily cleared ; 13 
acres chopped and burned over. All ex
cellent land. Large seven-roomed house, 
fitted with water: 2-story Bank barn, 
32x75 feet; slieep bam, hen homes, etc. 
All buildings new; abundance of good 
water; one mile frontage on Lambert 
Channel, 1% miles from government 
wharf. Good markets. Cumberland (Union 
Mines) Nanaimo and Viet ria.
$6,000. Half cash, balance at 6 per cent: 
this price includes coal right. Also 246 
acres, adjoining; good land at *8 p°r 
acre. Apply George Heatherbell, Hornby 
Island, B. C. mlO

“YE ANCIENTE COLONIE.'*

Ü) To enter into partnership or into anv 
arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
interest, joint adventure, reciprocal 
slons or co-operation, with any person or 
company carrying on, engaged in, or about 
to carry on or engage in, any business or 
transaction which the Company is author
ized to carry on or engage in, or anv busi
ness or transaction capable of be ng con
ducted so as‘directly or Indirectly to bene
fit this Company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire and hold shares or stock in or 
securities of, and to subsidize or otherwise 
assist any such company, and to sell, hold, 
re-iseue, with or without 
otherwise deal with 
securities.

(m) To purchase, take on lease or in ex
change, hire or otherwise acquire any real 
or personal property, rights or privileges, 
which the Company may think suitable or 
convenient for any purposes of the business: 
and to erect and construct buildings and 
works of all kinds:

in) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise 
acquire, patents, licenses and the like, con
ferring an exclusive or non-exclusive or 
limited right to use, or any secret or other 
information as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of the Company, or tile acquisi
tion of which may seem calculated directly 
or indirectly to benefit this Company, and 
to use, exercise, develop, grant licenses in 
respect of, or otherwise to turn to account 
the rights and information so acquired :

lo) To purchase, subscribe for or other
wise acquire, and to hold the shares^ stocks 
or obligations of any company, in the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and upon 
a distribution of assets or division of profits 
to distribute any such shares, stocks or 
obligations amongst the members of this 
Company in specie:

(p) To borrow or raise

conces-

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Private Bill Notice

Price
t

oSSSKtrc""i F +JmisL.*)e presented to the House not 
later than the 23rd day of April. 1903.

Reports from Committees on Private Bills 
Arriin°i90A 1-e<?eived aft«r the 30th day or 

Dated this 27th day of February. 1903.
THORNTON FELL. 

Clcrt %? toe Legislative Assembly.

guarantee, or 
such shares, stocks or

HENRY'S NURSERIES
3000 WESTMINSTER ROAD.

i ™ rt Fruit and Ornamental Trees
I 1 aco„eerned,‘a'nrt lwheif her înlnera^riïom-è- RHODODENDRONS. ROSES. BULBS,

1 es are developed and added to lier oilier GREENHOUSE AND HARDY PLANTS 
I developed resources, such as the rod fish
ery. -the seal fishery, the colony will be sec
ond to none in tCic Empire. A fine selec
tion of lantern views were shown, show- 
in- scenery, sealing -industry, towns and 
vü'ages.

"Un- nettle to have the latter adjusted 
"> to fall on the same day as the 

"-".ration of the soldiers and sail-

Ailniirai Bickford, oil the flagship 
'lafiaii. is expected back to Esquimalt 

May 1, and His Worship will
-airly occasion to call on him and ilia 11 &. Go., for -an order for 

- ; l-i-forv him Victoria’s wishes in the j answers to interrogatories. 'Mi. Justice Yesl In the first place, looking at it
| it : of the Twenty-Fourth of May il.Vfartiu granted the application .save as from a purely financial point of view,
wkl.hitiun. . | !to interrogatory 0. Answers to be filed If your dog is a good one, he may win

citizens who were spoken to yester- .'before 10 a.m. Thursday. -Costs to the a valuable prize worth several times 
-'ey 1-- a Colonist reporter regarding the ! (applicant in any event. The aétion is the small entry fee of $2.00. Suppos- 
i'l'-;i SI-1 fort li above were very eu- jjfor money paid on account of the pur- iug, however, he is only an ordinary
iiiiiMil-tic over the scheme. It is be- jk-hase price of a cream separator and dog and wins nothing: -Have you losi
li"'"'! that the successful consummation !ifor damages arising from the non de- $2.00Y We think not. You have had

-'affair would mean thousands of 'ilivery of same. The plaintiff resides at your dog judged by one of the most
to Victoria and the making of JXorth Saanich. The defendants are a competent judges in America. You have

annual celebration unique and (Vancouver film. iC. J. Prior for plain-, had his faults pointed out to you, also
Miyci-ssful 'to a degree hitherto uuat- tiff; T. M. Miller for defendants. ibis good points. You have learned more
tni'vii. - d’he Small Debts Court will sit this about your dog in five minutes than

A" tile time is growing short, a pub- morning at 9 o’clock. -As far as the you knew after, perhaps, years of com-
1:-' meeting will be arranged for at an -number of cases to be disposed of is ma- pan'ionship with Mm. INoW look at the 
".'"•lx date, so that tiie machinery for ferial, it will certainly be a record question from the less sordid point of

.holding of the fete may be put in court, there being about 40 ce -es set for view than the financial one. Do you
motion. jhearing. Most of these tare uudefend- keep a dog as a money-making proipo-

ed, however, being for small amounts sition or as a companion? Dog show-. New York, March 9.—A fierce strug-
\j -,,-s up .... due the estate of the late Henry Short. | are held to improve the breed of dogs, g]L. wjy, stowaways armed with knives

in sjLXEl. , qvjjg County Court will sit tomorrow, to encourage the breeding of thorough- was rep0rbed by the captain of the
1. v.-nts !.. tt™ t it Ho i-vi-i-v /There are several cases set for hearing, | bred dogs, and to develop those traits Austrian steamer Mafigherita, which ar- 

, . „. ‘ jamong them being the now famous case , in them most necessary for the purpose rjved today from Mediterranean ports.
----- jof Ahiers vs. Moody. In 1RÊ9 the plain- ! -for whidh mankind requires them. Do “Three days out from Messina,” said Jo-hn Keen, of Kaslo, arrived In Nelson

- Kaburagi M.A. B. Sc., Itiff distrained for rent of a house on ' you grudge $2.00 to help the good work ' the captain, "four fellows came crawl- from the south last evening on ale way
1 "s- mi v tlf vail couver", preach-- Tennyson road in Victoria district,] Without your assistance we cannot hold big out of the forehatch, where with ilt,m" trom the Victoria mining convention,

- -rawns on Sunday, March 8th. (which Moody occupied. 'Moody resist- a show, and without dog shows, dogs knives. they threatened the sailors, but ®ays the Nelson News. Mr. Keen leaves
- ; . ..pp'-i-ciative congregations.!^ the proceedings somewhat forcibly, ! would soon degenerate breeds intermix, were quickly knocked down and dis- SH'.'J o2 to FerîS“S

, ’fille people were cheered n« ,and -as a result snent a short visit at and our city be filled with mongrels, armed. I locked them tip in the hos- once He k.L l^en aopoffited chairman ot
"" : tne triumphs‘of* Christianity -Hotel de Topaz. Since then several ac-iwhose savageness and ugliness mem pital and gave them bread and water, the convention's committee, elected last

" "Hinttv :ia the result ol th<* lions have been brought against Mood>,| onlj disgust, an<l the attentions of our jn the afternoon of the same day 13 week to investigate the strike situation at 
,, 1 nhful and devoted inissiormries *’imt he continued to occupy the house jriend, Mr. Curran, the ponna-keepo''. men covered with coal dust came up out Fernie and the other coal towms on the

' 1 1 y evening, March 9. he gave until lie removed from Victoria. In the We want you to enter your dog in our Gf the bunker. They had knives too, but H*row’s Nest line, and hopes to commence 
: lecture in the Sidney Metho- iWeseut case Moody counterclaimed for April 1-4 dog show. Entries close Match my crew was ready to fight, and we .,tom<?r?'v; Mr- Keen deciined to be

; 1 tf> a good sized audieiue. Mr. danvv'es for illegal distress, and Mr. 21, and premium lists are now ready, took the knives away from them. That Îî!WîîWaS£ night
: ;: fin Ja^°r? cnume’ ttce Drake gave judgment in his fa- Help us, not only to raise the stan night we got to -Algiers and policemen " tl laid -Ve are

: - «todoSüt1 The m-mne"^ for for $250. This judgment was re- (lard of good dogs, but also to educate took off the stowaways. going, as a couimlttM of the people, seleet-
•■f the people the preg?<is?vt” bar I Versed bv the Full Court and sent back the dog-Iovmg public to the beauty aud -------------o-------------- cd by tho people, to meet the people of the
roat race of people and the future - for re-trial The end is now apparent-- value of thoroughbred dogs. Tne dogs, WITH CHESS MASTERS. real towns and will tender our good set-

■ graphically described/ The.lv in sight and although the case lias while at our show- will receive the best ------ vices to try and effect a satisfactory settle.
" "-" and gentlemen of the congre- ; àli-eadv lasted a long time, it is hardly of care in Philharmonic hall, especially Pillsbury Beats Reggio in Yesterday’s t!!an!»0JVbe matters now in dispute. That 
■m-,1 refreshments at toe close of QSe “hat it will enter into history engaged and decorated for the purpose. Game at Monte Carlo. * tuàtL Sïïh^ô d“Sste o„«
i-t. Thé financial result "was'"’r-tif as a rival of the famous Chancery suit, Owners, who are tillable themselves o —~ lion at issue between the Crow’s Nest

ult s -rati- xv],i(,ll was 6t|j| comparatively young be present need have no fear ot eendiu* Monte Carlo, March 9.—In the seventh <’oal company and their employees, even
! I I White has resigned from the »er Kvlien all the original parties had enter- j tlieir dogs alone. Competent handlers round of the second half of the Inter- if -I understood them, which at present I

• U I ■„ lhe Victoria & Sidney Terminal! ed into their Ion» rest. will care for them, and they will receivq, national chess tournament today, Pills- do not. I sincerely believe we can Le of
' • a !>osition he lias filled with sati<- _____ - o ____ —■ the best of attention. Doctors Tolmie, bury beat Reggio, queen’s pawn opening ^S(X *o the community at large at tho

T * tho pnblîc for s-mod tp.-u-s". Tfd WER1E IN EVENING DRESS. Richards and Hamilton, prominent and m 32 moves. Wolf defeated Tauben- iJttiom-‘°r%BnVlnr‘!na a Kt»re in the village XNLUh qualified veterinary surgeons of Victoria haus, Gioucio Piano in 27 moves and Raffing To ndniLg invention ‘air
' !':<• result of the snowstorm traffio /Fifty Prisoners Taken in New York will act as inspectors at the show and the game between Sclileshter and Mar- Keen said that no one who has been pres/ 
' «.n-ativ impeded and the Gambling Raid. I will see that all dogs are free from dis- oezy, I-rench defense resulted in a draw ont at It could fall to recognize that the' Was nrt working on TnLtov | ease. We havet provided clisses for all after 32 moves. Mason beat Moreau, delegates were thoroughly in earnest to

, " J J jvpv» York March 8 —Fif-tv prisoners breeds of- dogs. Scotch game in 44 moves: *Tarrasch 0,1 ,bat they did. The convention had a
■"’I iéttaîr3!!: Ont- Tee. 31. ,aml an immense quantity «f gambling In conclusion, we ask you to hear in beat. Albin in 66 moves; Teichmann’s ta^a™^ orte^thlTs' stom'tte'mem. 

forwarded to Stoliev^xVw'' >il fflTaiatus were captured to night in raids mind that we have gone to a great fa™ _^‘thHp^faea’f*lae^®pawn °P,e.n- hers of the Legislature that there were
, " “"•(■ii'ssneitof tne p^it'oimv Imffinv1 I100 two gambling houses in West Thirty- expense in getting out from Montreal '"a- was drawn after 48 moves, while certain -things that were badly wanted in

1 was Clearlv addressed to Vancouver ' (fourth street. The police forced an en- IDr. Wesley Mills, probably the greatest pb® mMarsial1’ I”tneriloii with the mining Industry ami
v‘n'l the authorities in x s t™ ï!Iî i trance into both places by battering authority on dogs: in America, to judge luy Iopez’ was drawn after 63 moves. that the people whom the delegates re-

- I.Xu'm T°Tds Vancouver Island In down doors with axés and sledge ham- our show, and that he will only judge THE kh o»Vire aTX to^reVbe^at
"is.i" o, a^',and .marked It w'-th rod liners, having previously drawn cordons 'at Vic orit end nowh.-re else. Remember „ a , f , *7*E . U-L"'one of the fidffirters present b^d at

• " ttrut'lm tirth^errt‘ii S° ns round the house to prevent thé escape 3ftireh 21 is the last day for entries. It^n^écz'^î thn^ the ^kln rt last ' Saturday's sessim there had been
the letter °n 6 who wou,ttl|o'f any of the inmates. All the prison- and if any. further information is de- The stinging blttoe flrl? of eczema three

--------------_ I ers. many of whom were in evening sired call on me at 55 Johnson st‘ree\ quenched by the use ot Dr. Chase’s Oinf He was greatly nlearod w‘t41_.recep-
til'nk le«s Of v-'ir «v«dom „„„ I dress, were driven in patrol wagons to 'Cameron’s cash clothing store, and will ment. The first few applications may eaase accorded the delegates a* Victoria, on l

m0St °f themre W 10 SiT. 2 CcOA’XELL.

roer tourist before the traveling public.

hereafter.

OR. J GOLLIS BROWSE’S 
CHLORODYNE

better particulars and an affidavit vof 
documents, was stood over until this 
morning.

In County Court Chambers an appli
cation was made on behalf of the plain
tiff in the case of Norrks vs. McRae,

-o-

THE KENNEL.
To the Sporting Editor:

A word to owners of cogs.
- Does it pay to show your dogV is a

owner*-.

Tons of Home Grown and Imported

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood- 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly toe inventor 
of Cblorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literallv 
uutrue, and he regretted to sav it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Cblorodyne is th 

best aud most certain reuiendy iu 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyna ig- 
prescribed b.v scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not bé
tons singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Broiwne’s Cblorodyne 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Colli® Browne’s- Chloro- 
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sold at Is. P/fcd., 2s. 9d„ 4s- 
Sole manufacturers, .1. T. Davenport, 
Ltd., London.

GARDEN, FIELD AND
FLOWER SEEDS

better question often asked by dog

STRUGGLE WITH
STOWAWAYS

For Spring Planting.

Eastern Prices. White Labor.

Bee Hives and Supplies.
CATALOGUE FREE.

6

i.f '

IplIpÊlSli
and to create, issue, make, draw, accent 
hont,?£Sr°,tiat/ .per*>€tual or redeemable de-

ï\fc ,5s or debenture stock, bonds or other 
nntftÜ.atl0Z1S4H kM® of exchange. T>romissory 
notes or other negotiable instruments:

T° soli, let. develop, dispose of or 
otherwise deal with the undertaking or all 
or any part of the property of the Com
pany, upon any terms, with power to ac- 
cçpt as the consideration any shares, 
stocks or obligations of or Interest in any 
other CCknvpony*

(r) To pay out of the funds of the Com- 
pany all expenses which the Company may 
lawfully pay of or Incident to ttie forma- 
tmn. registration and advertising of or 
raising money for the Company and the 
issue of Its capital. Including brokerage 
and commissions for obtaining applications 
for or taking, placing or underwriting 
shares, debentures or debenture stock, and 
to -apply, at the cost of the Company, to 
Parliament for any extension of the Com
pany's powers:

(s) To secure the registration or other 
legal recognition of the Company In British 
Columbia or elsewhere abroad, and to 
enter into any arrangement with any gov
ernments or authority, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, and to obtain from any 
finch government or authority any right- 
powers, grants, licenses, decrees 
slons and privileges that

M. J. HENRY,Captain and Crew Attacked by 
Armed Bandits in Medi

terranean. VANCOUVER. B. C.
Rye Italian and English Grass Seeds. is a

JOHN KEEN INTERVIEWED.

President of Mining Association Tells of 

Importance or Convention.lilt Dll'S’

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

i-' .’a;

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others,combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine ai the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a tew days only, 

discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

removes all

couces-

them-* t0 the Comt>a“r’s ohletts,8or™ny°of THERAPION NO 2
it) Tn form, promote, subsidize and assist For impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples 

any company or companies for the purpose blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, ; 
of Its or thp’r acquiring all or anv of the daty symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all di 
property, rights and liabilities of thL« for which it has been too much a fashion to em- 
Comnnnv, or In which this Comuanv is In- ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
terested. or for nny other r>irrno<e wh'ch ->f sufferers’ teeth, and n„n of health. Th.s pre- 
may seem (livccNv or Indirectly calculated P«ra‘lon P«n6«: the whole system through the 
to benefit this Coronanv bloo*. and thoroughly eliminates every pmsonous

(ul To -carry out all or any of the fore- matter th= body- '
BOiiig objecte as principles or agents, or in 
partnership or conjunction with any obher 
person, firm.' association -or company, and 
In any part of the world :

(v) To do all such other things ns are 
Incidental or conducive to the attaiument 
of the above objects.

1 day.s from date I in- 
tend to applv to the Commissioner e<f Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 80 acres
of pasture land, commencing at a post plac-
ed abnnt 20 vatia west of M. D. Ross’ l#n.se 
on RIskie and marked H. Df.^’es*
lease. N. W. rost: thence N. E. 40 c wiins. 
thence S. & SO chains, thence 8. >/, 40 
chains, tuvatm* N. W. 20 chains to p Ant of 
commenci*®eut.

R p. st. a. n.i ;ies

seases-

THERAPION NO,3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. Jt possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

;

Chemists and Merchants woughout the 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In orderir 
which of the three numbefs is r

ring, "state
which of the three numbers is required, and observe- 
above Trade Mark, which is'a fac-simile of word 
‘ Thekapion’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp' (in white letters'-on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His-Majesty’s Hon- 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.
Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 

Toronto. Price $1.00. Postage 4 cents..
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3EKI,Y COLONIST FRIMAT MARCH IS, WOSVICTORIA SEMI- s

!committed in the interest of its party.” force, •without any consideration of jne- 
So. much by way of .a start. Then it fice and equity, ’ but merely of self-in- 

might go on to ■‘resolutely co-operate terest, a nation limiting its ethical eon- 
with honest men in both parties, to se- ceptions entirely to its own citizens, and 
cure the cutting -off of the personator , likely to reproduce, es it grows in pow- 
aud the briber,’’- | er, more blood^wrought tyranny than

After this it might venture on “the any empire of the ancient world. We 
casting out of such politicians as en- become lees bitter to the Caesarian pa- 
courage or defend improper practices in cification of Gaul and tbe massacres of 
their own elections,” and all this, not- Islam, when' we consider the tutelage of 
withstanding anything in the criminal the Filipinos to the United States, 
code ngainst the crime of suicide. —-----------o--------------

CCfoe Colonist ment, the whole of Canada is vitally in
terested. A - railway man, -'in speaking 
of the transportation question, compar
ed Canada to a hopper with too small a 
Spout. We should prefer to compare it 
to a bottle with too small a neck, and 
the neck we should describe as the rail
way facilities between - the West and 
the Atlantic seaboard. These railway 
facilities must be improved and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme is one 
means for improving them. But it must 
be remembered that it is just as easy 
for the West, indeed easier, to get rail
way communication with the South as 
with the East, and the Liberal press 
has been very generally of the opinion 
that that is the direction in which the 
plethoric production of the Canadian 
West must look for an outlet and re
lief. Now here is where the political 
issue and the political opportunity come 
in. The demand of the people of Can
ada will be unanimously and enthusias-

“Mra. Simpson!” interrupted the chair- j 
man. ‘ x

and honest, hard-working men’s 
spoiling and meat as dear as SEED

;

jMpn*_
■ninepencé a pound with bone, all be
cause I’ve got rheumatics dreadful, hav
ing been subject to the same since bin- 
fancy, which is before your time, through 
a bust waterspout running down the wall 
and peeling the paper off, and the land
lord too mean to mend it, though he did 
take the collection at the church every 
Sunday in a high hat and a gold-hand
led umbrella. Wot I say is--------”

It took Mrs. Simpson another ten min
utes to say it. Then the president got 
in it word edgeways.

“Why do you keep your son Thomas 
away from school every Monday and 
your daughter Jennie every Thursday?”

“Dyspepsia," replied Mrs. Simpson, 
with unexpected brevity.

“Theu Thomas has dyspepsia regular
ly every" Monday, eh?”

“■He have, sir.”
“And Jennie has.it every Thursday?"
“She do, sir.” >
‘'Wonderful!” 

incredulously.
“We’re a family of regular habits, 

sir," said Mrs. Simpson unblushingly.
“Well," suggested me officer, “will you 

try to arrange for Thoman and Jennie 
to have their dyspepsia on the same day 
—Sunday preferred?”

Mrs. Simpson left the room iu doubt 
as to whether she could make any such 
(arrangement. ,

“No boots,’* was the frequent excuse 
for non-attendance, hut in each deserv
ing case boots are provided free. “Help
in’ mother-, who is ill,” was an expla
nation given by three little defendants.

“Muwer’s gene to a funeral," said one 
tiny pleader, whose eyes were tut a 
level with the table edge.

“Whose funeral?” asked the officer.
“Father’s,” was the reply, given in 

a prompt, matter-of-faet way that wn-
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RENNIE’S—BEST THAT CANADA PRODUCES.
YUKON POLITICS.o SAND VETCH. GIANT SUGAR 

MANGEL.
A COPPER MONOPOLY.

(VICIA VILLOSA.) 
? Yields 13 Tons 
tg Qrecn Forage per 
Çfig acre, equal to 3 or 4 

tong when cured as dry 
j, hay. Prospers in bar- 
40 ren soils aud produces 
SO wondrous crops in good 
f. ' land. The earliest crop
Ç& for cutting green we
If know of. Sown in April 

is ready to cut in July. 
P Second growth excel

lent. Sow 65 lbs. per
acre. Lb. 20c., 10 lbs.

a. 11-70, postpaid.
= 23 lbs. $2.30. (Bags

1 «I lbs/$9.50. 18c.) 
Purchaser fihys freight

. . A victory like that of (Mr. Ross in the
It Mr. John D. Rockefeller imagines Yukon cannot be won without certain 

he can apply Standard Oil methods to results following. In the first place 
the- control of copper /production and .promises were made to the electors 
distribution, he has made one of the .which, it is very uulikely, can ever be 
largest and most expensive mistakes in fulfilled by the government. The electors 
a life not remarkable for mistakes. We were informed that the way to reform 
doubt very much whether he has em- the notorious abuses existing in the Yu- 
barked on any such enterprise. Certain- kon was to elect a supporter of the ad- 
ly the Standard Oil Company is a very ministration responsible for these abuses, 
heavy owner of copper mines, and it is jn the second place, the somewhat doubt- 
quite possible that steps may have been fui ]o«ic of this argument was reinforced 
taken to consolidate its intersts ■ -and j,- electoral methods with which .we are 
bring them under one efficient control, unhappily not unfamiliar iu Canada, but 
This would have the effect of lessening which are unattractive in themselves 
the force on the market of their com ■1 !and ultimately prejudicial to those who 

tically that Canadian railways aided by petition among themselves, and so bene- make use them. In the Yukon Fed-
fit the eopper industry both tor Mr. eral election, which took place on the 

, . , , , „ Rockefeller and other producers. But 2nd of December, there were 5,160 bal
te subserve the national «development of that is a very different thing from a iots cagt cf which Mr. Ross received 
Canadian industry and commerce. We monopoly comparable to that of his com- 2,971, and Mr. Clarke 2,079, with lit 
take no narrow view of the advantage P“ny ia the oil market. Copper is a spoiled. About this enumeration the 
of railway connection with the South commodity entirely different from oi. curious thing is that in an election for ot railway connection wun tne ooutn. I both itg occurrence, and also m its the Yukon Council held on the 17th of
It affords a form of reciprocity which ; Jses. Oil disappears as a commercial January the three leaders of the poil 
is mutually beneficial; and doubtless all asset upon consumption, copper does not., aggregated only 1,618 votes, although 
railways are advantageous to commerce The copper market is always he.d steady p^e circumstances were such as to fa-
nid nreduction But the segmentation by the enormous quantity of md copper, Tor a larger vote than on the 2nd of and production, twit tne segmentation jn thg world which a specially high I December, and furthermore, the ele-
of Canada into separate sections with ; price brings out, as well as the possi- ; menti -u-hich was beaten on the 2nd of
a separate commerce with centres in the , bility of converting copper from one use ; December was triumphant on the 13th
United Spates, would eventually mean I to another in a time of scarcity. Fur-!0^ jalluary aii along the line. It is dif-
tiie alienation of these segments from ther- the oil 010IWIP°ly Is “amtaiusd ,by ficult to imagine such a change in public tne alienation or tnese segments irom lhe economy resulting from its refining opinion, and so very much smaller a vote
one another, and the disruption of the aud distribution by one piece of trade n,e;ng Cast within a space of 42 days. 
Dominion. This was prevented years mechanism, tbe Standard Oil Company. We caunot avoid accepting one of two 
ago by the adoption of protection, giv- There are decided limits to any such alternatives, either that the election of
ing Canadians an advantage in dealing economies in the case of copper. Cop- the 2ud of December did not represent mg L.inaai.us an advantage in aeanng per matte jg easi]y produced wherever the fee;ing of the people of tbe Yukon,
in their own market, and by the con- eopper deposits of any size are discov-, <)r that a most remarkable change has 
struction of a railway cementing the ered. It would be necessary for a cop- taken place since that date. Either of

per monopoly to buy all the independent- these alternatives must be unsatisfac- 
, ... . , „ ly produced matte in every part of the tory t0 the Sift onian administration. The

why these things received the name of -world, and to refine it in order to con- opposition has of course considered the
a national policy. The railway ques- trol distribution. It could not do this propriety of contesting the election of
tion today branches into three possibili- by breaking the independent copper pro- |Mr j{OSs. A -protest might be based
ties The first is a government-owned ducer as it did by breaking tne mde- upon the facts that at Miller and Grla- ties. The first is a government owned pendent oil re£iner. The latter process cfel ,Creek, where the population does
and operated road to enlarge the neck ;t -accomplished by invading the special not exceed forty people, ltil votes were 
of the bottle; the second is a road assist- territory of the refiner and underselling caet for jir (Ross and 15 for Mr. Clarke, 
ed by government and either made sub- him until he was bound to come to iind that at Caribou Crossing, -where 

nntinnni nnrnnses nr ilcnriv- 1 terms. This could not -be done in the the population is less than twenty peo- 
serv lent to national purposes or depriv , cg8e ^ copper, because refined copper ,e 10fl votes were cast for Mr. Ross,
ed of all assistance; while the third is stand shipment to any point of the the Yukon voters resident at Skagway 
à refusal to assist any railroad con-i compass, and the underselling would coming to vote there in carload lots, 
struction in anv wav whatever. In our have to be done on the open world mar- Certain difficulties present themselves to 
struction in any way v ket. I{ an attempted monoply gorged ,an e£[ective protest, however, in the
opinion the third course Would oiily be thg mal:ket with copper in order to re- strange circumstance that during the 
justified if no national quid pro quo is duee independent refiners, that -rcplc- contest, Mr. Ross had not a single 
obtainable. The natural rentes of com- '-tion would remain, and be so much the agent dn tke constituency and was him- 
merce from a geographical point of view greater menace to itseif as its opera-,Be,f out of the country., It was the 

h * . , o tions were greater than those of the in- ma:gic o£ his name and the magnetic
may not be those which the exigencies dependent refiner. The only way hy, popularity of Mr. Clifford Sifton whicli
of our national development demand. If which a copper monopoly could be .a5*!carried the -constituency. But even if 
not, then artificial routes must be made tablished would be by the absorption ( difflcUltie6 could he overcome, and

„« 5- g zswrsra .-reinjïïîs st
natural routes. Human energy is not poge of reDdering them productive, butm jc of names and magnetic popular-
wholly at the mercy of geography. And £or the purpose of preventing them from ;ty as iead;ng people to break the law
these routes must be made at all costs becoming productive. Such a ernsade om pure friendship and zeal, a pro- 

harards The neck of the bottle would bankrupt the Standard OH Com- t t ,d 1)e praetically useless in view and hazards The neck ot the Dome | pauy .Q teQ yearg Th consumers of of the likeiihood of an .early genera
must be made adequate to the stream ! copper are. not small households, but elects when the electors of the Yukon 
flowing out of it, and the direction in large manufacturing concerns, quite wni have an opportunity to protest to 
which it flows must be the concern of I capable of displaying industria ‘"'tiji- y0me purpose. Meantime Xlr ltoss -can

tive to cheapen their raw material, iney hardiy pe considered a cabinet possrbil- 
_ , , i would immediately enter the held or -t it on- for the reason that a cabinel

country at heart. Out of the trans- j ug and refining copper, and would T)0sit;0n WOU-ld involve his re-election, 
portation problem, which is a national compete with this enormous advantage, 

national poliev as that they would be aiming -at production,
national pu > and their capital would not be dead at- ___

clear, as insistent, and as triumphant tgr u wag inTested in copper deposits. Mall
Ûiat which has placed Canada upon all the copper deposits or Britien -PAKE NCyritJE that vou have b^en

the roll of nations alreàdy. Columbia, tMexico, iSonth America, Jap- g^ty of A breach of the Law in that your
an China, 'Siberia and Australasia are ebtid has not duly attended -School, -and you 
nnnrfynriated bv private owners, a cop- are hereby invited ro attend at Lant street SrrSonopo,y ^come a p^sWilUy, ^to ,my ^y^may

In New Brunswick the game of poli- present day im- summoned -before a Mag.et rate ant
tics appears to be entirely different from ,,ginntjou. Until then it is merely one! YOU A{RE WARNED that by Act of Par- 
that piaved anywhere else in Canada. I o£ these irridescent financial dreams m-' namènt Magistrates have now the power for 
The coalition government which has just o^ble ot ™hrCS«in= uuy°“a fa™nde? ^oimtteg^wlth costsÜo TWENTY ËlU™

rrZf* „„
to be a Lib s 0 ~~ ”7 Ttt>w, meTl quahtied to receive the above “in-
has any provincial policy to be désignât- A UNITED -STATES 1AILLRB. vitation" nesembled at Lant-street Board
ed by that name. Most of its members . ----- . school otic afternoon recently.
and -supporters are Liberals no doubt. There -are two respects It was a “B” meeting so called on ac-

b„ ggg- «■&sr tsc srAtssraa sa s«:.™
have been based purely and simply upon [x)licy and the government of dependent thege meetiags ;u order to spare neglect- 
the necessity, from a provincial point peoples. In the case of foreign policy- fui pareitts the expense and anxiety of 
of view, of a close alliance with the this is not (generally recognized by tne.appearing before the magistrates. But.

, .____ „„ . , neople ot" the United States themse-ve», i{ a warmDg at a B” meeting prove
party in power at Ottawa. Such an al- but in tke case of dependent peoples, inegeerUal, the school board officers haie 
liance on the part of a province like they are .beginning to admit that there the o$endere before the bench. And 
New Brunswick can have only one ef- is something wrong. • They have hb™ what the preliminary caution has failed

of before them an object lesson calculated to do a ,yne generally achieves.
convince-the most Obdurate. In tne| -pkey were mostly women who attend- 

Filipinos, the United -States has eight ed t}|l, <.B- meetiug, at which the writer 
million Oriental wards. These people wag presen£ jn an unofficial and disinter- 

one consideration, and the support of the have come through the most fiery or- Ps.,<ld capacity. They crowded the cor- 
Libera! cause in Federal affaire by the deal to which human beings are subject, ridor of-the upper floor of the school— 
Provincial Government as the other, j ^mixture^ war,^V^,^Ptachcd ^looked «u
Such a bargain is not contemplated by I wa'rds them is clear and admitted, yet u florid- blotched faces sheeiiishly edged 
the constitution of the Dominion of ! is impossible for the United ‘States to away from the crowd of garrulons of- 
Canada. In the last analysis, it in-1 fulfil its duty, and its rule is freely sng- fende]>; who were “getting steam up”

, ., .. , « I matized as a complete aud total taiiiire. ^or ^ie coming interview by dilatingvolves the strengthening of a particular ; Hoar recently placed his dn- with more vig1)r tlran politeness upon
political party in one province at the iger upon the cause. He sàidi ‘ Here the tyrannical character of the Educa- 
expense of the other provinces, and not lure eight or ten miUion people'who “ave|tiou act aud the pertinacity of its otli- 
because the particular tenets of that just suffered a terrible distress ro™- war cipls.

and pestilence, and for whom (.roverno j Punctually at the hour anrwnted a 
, , . Taft has recommended a me-asui-e <n re- door £he end of the corridor "was

people of that province. Of course the Uef lt- the American people had sut- opened alld the name of the first (leiin-
idea underlying such an arrangement is fered such a calamity, we -suonlil have f(Uent railed.- It was a small. low-ccQ-
thoroughly immoral and will react with an extra session of Cengraes and ex- hlged ,-(>om with a little table in the
. ,_ . ,, . . . . haust all our resources to îestoie no rentre just large enough to hold anterrible force against the mterests of ,naa, r-onditious. But for the poor Fin- hnnortant-iooking book.Jh which the ex- 
tile province entering into it. It will be p;nog, w-hat have we done? Appropn- amining officer made entries—altogether 
recognized that such a province will ated two and a half million d-onars an unpretentious.chamber for a summary 
never be hostile to the party in power about 30 cents “1 '™1ÏÏ1ount i ^ °f jurisdiction" .
no matter wliat the party in power may o£. jJ^Governor Taft says, -without the ' ‘ ^a‘“uel , *u TOcosnition of
, , which -Croiernoi mu »)., » , , ,, Dant-street s dislike of notoriety namesdo, so long as it adequately feeds that aid of a reduced tariff, will be totallj have been changed-“8amuel Miggies, 
particular provincial exchequer. In eon- I inadequate. XV e had a bill nere i why have you noti sent your son. Reu-
sequence the public opinion of the peo- during the tariff, and_ it .was a a lben 3figgjes t0 yehool -for tlq-ee weeks?"
Pie of that province will be a dead letter Uffited Stetes never5, fhnt of n man with a square face,

, ... ... stitution of the unueu .7i-u.<== , hlue-hiack through lack1 of acquaintance
so far as influencing the general policy contemplated the tutelage of a depend- g rM0)s toyed nervousiy with his
of Canada is concerned. It will be ill eut people, nor the necessity of a tor
exactly the position of having sold its eiS- policy, such as we "°°®I?mentS of1 ‘"XVnlb sir- thp trl,th iR.” I”1 at last
birthright for a mess of nottne-e Sfrin term to ciea"’ and 4„pÏÏhÏt mixe<l «tanimereil, “Reuben’s hineorrigible—ain’t 
birthright tor a mess of pottage. Strip- g0verument become inextricably y0U| Reuben?" dragging from beliud
ped of verbiage what it amounts to is up in the maelstrom of American local^ him wliere he had remained hidden, 
really a whole province being “handled’’ politics. The action of the Am 1 a diminutive boy of seven, who stared 
in very much the same way as the venal P*0»16 is, Sfte™S™lû«yofP right or !with wide-eyed uncertainty first at the 
vote of a big city in the United States is | -W by the" actTn Td reason o£ ™d«r P“runt, then at the presiding
“handled’ by politicians more astnte I conflicting interests, in whicu the great- “rve told the gents y’re hineorrigible, 
than scrupulous It is a fortunate thing est good of the greatest minroer is sup- nnj ^.ou are# ain’t you, Reubeu?” in-

posed -to -emerge byautomatic p _■ simiated the man. » 
cess. Obviously such a h “Yes,” said the boy with a nod of
possibly work as applied to people who hig head
have no means whatever of tnaKing yoa kIK)W what incorrigible
their influence felt except the some nac fneaM) my lad?” asked the examiner, 
doubtful method of killing and mut*- “No, sir, but I’m what father says 1 
atinÿ American soldiers. The republics am. Cell’d me so.” 
system of government, as adopted y p0iite doubt was cast upon- Mr. Sam-
the United States, presupposes that 3£jggie»g «tory, and the liklihood of 
everyone concerned in the action oi i appe«ring before a magistrate in case
government shall participate in its 1 - further neglect of parental duty was 
mation, and it is utterly incapable of expatiated upon.
either justice, generosity or common “Mn*. Slatter!” called the doorkeeper, 
sense in dealing *with anyone who- does tqjpg Slatter” proved to be a child of 
not so participate. The American con- not more than ten, who labored into 
stitution declares the equality ot an tke room under the weight of a puny 
men. but there is an inherent limitation, alMj discordantly plaintive baby which 
of the term “all men to those who ar 6he carried in her arms, and she had 
citizens of the United States, so far auother little child clinging to her skirts, 
any machinery is supplied tor . . 4,I come for mother.” she explained,
dealing among them. As nil abstrac does not Mrs. Slntter send
theory, the American constitution ^Florence to school regularly?” asked
admit that the Filipinos are men. ? the interrogator. “®he has missed three 
brothers, but a^ a practical propositi n, Wednesdays in succession.” 
the system of government is quite me - “i’m Florence, sir,” admitted the child, 
pable of dealing with them as suen, ne- changing the baby over to the other 
cause it takes no cognizance ot men out- arul “i’Ve got to take Winnie—this is 
side the periphery of American politics. Winnie—to Hoy’s hospital every Wed- 
The same essential vice affects tne re- nesday. She's consumptive, like father 
lations of the American government to died of.”
foreign neoples as to dependent peoples. “if!oUid not your mother take her?” 
but it does not lead to such unlovely «ty0 F-r. <>ut charing, and it’s
results, because foreign peoples have a a]] we bave.” 
certain power of protecting themselves The llgual warning. 
which dependent peoples have not. Thus ^ thin, wiry little woman, better dres- 
we have the spectacle of a nation pos- than the average, wearing on her 
sessed of the loftiest ideal of human head an exçeptionally tall bonnet of 
equality, charitable to the point of sen- purple plash and crimson “bobs” that 
timentalism, metmet With the numani- seemed to shake defiantly at everybody, 
tarian ideas of our modern civilization was the next to be questioned, 
to a very e marked extent, and yet, in “Wot ’ave yer brought me*-*ere for?” 
dealing with helpless dependents, not she cracked out without any preliminary 
merely capable of more than Turkish —“me, â respectable married woman 
injustice and brutality, but apparently with six children livin’ in my own house, 
incapable of anything else, and in deal-’and payin’ rates to keep the likes o’ you 
ing with -foreign -powers, pushing the putting yer nose through folks’s doors 
resources of diplomacy to the limit of that don’t invite you, and don’t want

Unquestionably the 
most Profitable Root for 
Stock Feeding. — Out- 
yielding the fanions Mam
moth Red Mangel in weight 
per acre. Valuable either 
for producing milk o

NORTH ONTARIO.

The resnlt of the election in North 
OMario is a tolerably clear intimation 
that the Hon. Geo. E. Foster is no long- 

active force in Canadian politics.

r m a
flesh former. Handsome, 
perfect sh aped roots of pi nk- 
ish white color, growing

ïr

high out of ground. Easy 
to harvest. The richest 
and sweetest of all roots.

Round 30c.
5 Pounds $1.40.

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

cr an
The Liberal government* is beeddfing 
weaker every day throughout Ontario, 
North Ontario has always been a Con
servative constituency. It is quite in
credible that a man of the prestige of 
Mr. Foster, a man of his intellectual 
ability, could not carry that constituency 
in spite of all the forces which could be 
arranged against him, unless there was 
something gravely lacking in the char
acter of the appeal he made to the eiec- 

Mr. Foster would probably have 
most useful man in the House

S
exclaimed the chairman

GARDEN
VEGETABLES.

SRELTZ.PRICES
INCLUDE
POSTAGE.

the Canadian government, shall be made Beats Spring Wheat 
In yield of Oral
Ontario Agricultural 
College. In Western 
States it is claimed to 
yield M to 100 bush
els of richer food than 
Corn, besides giving as 
much as 4 tons of good 
hay per acre. Speltz is 
best described as a com
bination of wheat, rye 
and barley, and for 
feeding purposes is 
equal to other grains. 
Sow 70 lbs. per acre. 
2 lbs. 25c-, postpaid. 
Bushel <40 lbs.) $1.00. 
10 bu. $9.50 ( Bags 18c. )

n at

BUTTER BEANS—Giant Wax. No gar- 9n
den complete without them. 5 lbs. 80c., lb.

GARDEN BEETS —Eclipse—Round, extra 
guaHty. A groat favorite. Lb. 60c., * a 
i lb.-25c.. oz......................1.............el U-■•torate.

' been a
. of Commons during the forthcoming

As part of the machinery of a
GARDEN CARROT-Intermediate Red-

Stnmp rooted. Always in demand. Sure 
r.nd reliable. Rich quality., Lb. 70c., < a 
i lb. 25c., oz................................................elU

ses-

parliamentary party, whether in power 
,r in opposition, Mr. Foster has been 
and would be an exceedingly useful 
member. But as an aggressive fighter 
in the country, a man who can rouse 
enthusiasm and lead a charge, carrying 

assault into the entrenchments of 
the enemy, he always has been, and still 
is a gliastly and expensive failure. He 

personal magnetism, and

iGARDEN CORN — Perry’s Suoar — Early, 
sweet and tender. Excellent for table 
use. 5 lbs. 80c., lb.,................................ .20 Purchaser pays freight

ONION (Black Seed)—YcNow Danvers—The 
heaviest cropper known. Seed of extra qc 
quality. 6 lbs. $5.00, lb. $1.20, i lb.......*03

KANGAROO SWEDE.
The grandest of all 

Swedes. Keeps lon
ger than any otheo 
sort and produces heavy 
crops everywhere. Very 

_ hardy. Similar In size 
and growth to the Eie- 

==-=An phant. Color bronze 
l==fla green. This is the most 

popular Swede in culti- 
■ vation. Particularly ad* 
I aptedto districts where 
I the laud lies exposed, i 
1 lb. 12c, à lb. 23c.

Pound 30c.
4 Pounds $1.00. 

Add 5c. per pound *y 
wanted by mail.

terribly eloquent of the poor man’s fn 
miliarity with, and almost indifferent. 
to the visitation of the grim messenger.
The dry-eyed, unfaltering statement of 
this little girl, made in the presence of- 
an assemblage of strangers, betokened a 
pathetic hardness, a grim callousness 
only possible in a child who, aiev^r hav
ing a fathers love, could not guage a 
fathér’s loss.

There was a great variety in the char
acters of the older pleaders, and one 
could not help wondering how many “im- 
moflbals” would have been found among 
them by Charles Dickens, who .«.pent 
much of his own unhappy boyhood in 
that very street. “A back attic,” he 
himself wrote, “was found for me at 
the house of an insolvent court agent 
who livod ;n Lant-street, in the Borough. 
where Boy (Sawyer lodged several years 
afterwards. The little window had a 
pleasant prospect of a timber yard, and e== 
when I took possession of my new abode 
P though;; it was a Paradise.”

the ONION SETTS—Setts furnish large onions 
early as well as first green onions for ^ m 
table use. 5 qts. $1.00, 2 qts. 45c., qt....

GARDEN PEAS—Early Market Garden—
For talile use. Excellent quality. 5 lbs. oe 
$1.00, lb.......................................................... AD

possesses no 
little visible imagination. A party in 
opposition must win the country before 
it can possibly get back into power, 
and that is something which men of the 

and calibre of Mr. Foster are ab- 
Their in-

Dominion from end to end. That is

RADISH—Scarlet Turnip—Round; A great 
favorite with gardeners. Always crisp + 
and tender, lib. 60c., i lb. 25c., oz.......• IU

GINSFNG c,'in furnish seed of this ^ Ot-IlVIe afc t^e f0u0wjng prices:—
S' seeds, 25c: lO7 seeds, 4trc; 50' seeds, $1.50; 
100 seeds, $2.50. Concise Cultural Directions 
are sent with vue seed.

stamp
solutely incapable of doing, 
tellects serve a party well when it is in 
power, bat they are the ornaments and 
excrescences of a political party, and 
not the vital force and originative gen
ius which win its victories. Mr. Foster 
is only one of many in the Conservative 
party who are always drawing atten
tion to the strength and length of last 
year's straw, instead of busying them
selves with the planting of this year’s 
seed. The Conservative party in Can
ada reaped a great harvest. It became 
the vehicle through which an immense 
and glorious aspiration of national de
velopment was realized in concrete form. 
But Canada has just as great and just 
as glorious aspirations after national 
development today ttfrit ever had in 
the past, formless "hearings and pulsa
tions of destiny, requiring only the hand 
of genius, imaginative foresight, and 
statesmanlike grasp, to bring about a 
new and greater epoch of oar history. 
Under the guidance of a brilliant oppor
tunist the Liberal party can never model 
the future of Canada in any great na
tional mould, and in succession to its 
present leader, one can see nothing in 
store far the Liberal party except op
portunism with the brilliancy rubbed 
off. The root of the matter lies in the 
Conservative party, but it is like those 
grains of seed which have been imprison
ed for thousands "of years in-the mauso
leum of a dead king, before it will blos-

SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN BULK. 
OR DIRECT 
FROM

1 WM. RENNIE, Toronto. ADELAIDE AND 
JARVIS STS.

NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FORFoür Ferguson
Miners Killed JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signatere.
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reques 

entlon to this our Special Fxport Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name oni 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, a}so to age mark.Men in “ Nettle L.” Mine Suf. 
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BRUNSWICK POLITICS.NEW DIXIRevelstoke, March 9.—A serious acci
dent, resulting in the deaths of four 
miners at the (Nettie L. mine, Ferguson,
B. C., occurred on Saturday evening 
when the night shift were going on duty 
at 7 o'clock. The day shift had quit 
work at 4 p.m., and fired their shots, 
aud it is supposed that some of the 
lower Workings had Ibeen filled with 
powder gas and smoke,

Robt. Savage was the first man to de- eee 
scend to his work, and When at the hot- see 
tom Was heard to call for ’help, that lie ; i"
was suffocating. George G-ognan de- ] • •• 
scended to Ms rescue and succeeded in ' * * • DIXI H. ROSS & CO 
bringing him up to the floor level, when ,,,
Gognan became insensible and Savage’s 
body , dropped back down the winze, a ! 
distance of about forty feet.

Allan Calder then rushed down the 
ladder, and on reaching the bottom call-, 
ed out for help, -and Pat Crilley, shift 
boss and brother of the superintendent, 
went down to share Caider's fate. Bar
clay Crilley went down and actually • 
reached his brother, but the gas drove •
Mm up to the level more dead than • 
alive.

• • e e • •

CEYLON TEA
20c, 35c, 50c lb.

som and sprout it must be planted in 
-Lire good red soil of the people. Never 
was the need of a true, great, national 
gospel more imperative tliafl it is today. 
Hosts of immigrants are being attracted 
to our shores, one of the great periodi
cal movements of population is taking 
place, and the eyes of the world are 
directed North and West. We must 
have a national policy capable of leaven
ing all these people, of arousing their 
enthusiasm, and of stimulating their 
pride, so that they may be speedily 
merged in an all-embracing and domi
nant national type. The Liberal-Con
servative party of Canada is capable of 
thjs development, but it must turn away 
its eyes from the past and look towards 
the future. If it endeavors to compress 
Canada into worn out categories of Con
servative opinion and policy, it merely 
dooms itself.

-and forward policy, inspired by the 
- old principles and the same enthusiasm. 
One might as well preach 
stones as try to impress those senti
ments upon many Conservatives. But 
they may lay this to heart that the Con
servative party will remain in the Wild- 

-erness until it learns the Law.

•>

m
feetive purpose, the transference 
money from the Dominion treasury into 
the coffers of New Brunswick as the

<,••••••••••••••••••••##••#•••••••#•##•••###•••••#eee

’ THE HICKM1N TÏE HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED.Tack (McLeod, a Cape (Breton miner ot 

great experience, made an attempt (with 
a, rope. He secured a "body with the 
line and bore^t to the ladder foot. The 
men aboxre raised Pat Crilley to the 
level, MoLeod partly sustaining him 
from the ladder. kSix times McLeod 
came up with the body of a rescued com
rade, -n*d six times went down, per
haps to meet his own more than proibo 
ble death. The sixth and last man hav
ing been carried up, McLeod collapsed, 
and Jack Sweeny descended 
any mere remained in the mine, and 
•McLeod had to

e
e HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING UNES l

\
lt must provide a new nton AND STEEL 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' ARB 
MIRING SUPPLIES

HON FIFE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, l.e,

r. o. drawer <13.

..........................................................

same

eto grave- party have a special fascination for the

to see

go down again and 
bring out Sweeny. McLeod came out of 
his experience uninjured.

The names of the dead are: Pat Oil- 
ley, flhift boss, Allan Calder, Ed. (log- 
non nnd (Robert (Savage.

Two men, 'Nels Johnson and Otto 
Bloom, -are now under the doctor's care 
and are expected to recover.

(No bdame is attached to the mine man
agement, appliances or equipment. An 
inquest will toe held this afternoon.

TELEPHONE 5* e

RAILWAY EXTENSION.

*TJie Ottawa despatch published last 
seems toevening in the Times 

abdicate that the Robbers! Rubbers! Rubbersgovernment is 
with thecoming to close grips

Trunk Pacific railway scheme. 
’Aia supports what lias boon our hat.
-entention all along, that the great 
tissue of Canadian politics in the imme- 
•ifiate future will be the issue of trans
portation.

Snag proof Rubber Boots 
Sporting Rubber Boots 
Trouting Rubber Boots 
Storm Rubbers and Low Rubbers

A LARGE STOCK OF GEO. A. SLATER BOOTS 
JUST ARRIVED.

Jas. Maynard. 85 Douglas St., odd Fellows’ Block

Do Your Kidneys Perform Their 
Function!?

If the Liberal party had 
an eddied with the tariff in the direction 
of free trade, t.hc tariff would have been 
a burning question, and the protectionist 

-sentiment of the country would prompt
ly have retired the Liberals from office. 
But whatever the present 
lias been, it has certainly not been a 
free trade government. Its free trade 
principles are trotted out in election 
campaigns, but what vaine as political 
assets principles have which 
translated into action by those who pos
sess the power to do so, is one of the 
mysteries of the existence of the present 
government.

I,

for Canada that the political centre of 
gravity is rapidly moving Westwards. , Is the Wurid’s ‘Spring Remedy for 

all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.

government
•o

THE POOR GLOBE.
Unless your kidneys properly and reg

ularly perform their functions, the ac
cumulations of morbid materials -in your 
iblood will act like a poison upon the 
nervous system. Have you headache, 
‘vertigo1, -puffiness under (the eyes or 
dropsical tendencies? Have you fever 
sometimes with chilip, and a dry skin? 
Is the urine highly colored, sometimes 
scanty in quantity, sometimes Moody 
and foul? Any of these symptoms are 
true warnings of kidney disease.

Today, a multitude of tuen and women 
suffering from various forms of kidney 
affections, enduring pains and • mind 
agony, are, through the use of Paine's 
ICelery Compound, eliminating mo til) il 
and poisonous materials from the blood. 
Wise and able physicians are prescrib
ing Paine’s Celery Compound for their 
'patients No other medicine in the 
world is so stgongiy endorsed by the 
best people of the land. -Mrs. Ô. E. 
Clairmout. Vancouver. ,B. C.. writes 
about her blessed experience with Paine’s 
Celery Compound; she Says:

“For five years kidney and urinary 
troubles made life a misery for me. 
Before coming here I was treated by twa 
doctors; ket* failed to -cure me,' and 
"my sufferings increased. I was advised 
by a friend to try Paine's Celery Com
pound, After use. of the second bottle 
I experienced a happy change. • I could 
see and feel that your wonderful medi
cine was doing its work well. After 
using eight bottles I am free from all 
symptoms of the old troubles, and feel 
that I am a new person. Paine’s Cel
ery Compound is truly a blessing to 
those afflicted with kidney complaints.1

The Toronto Globe is coming in for 
a most fearful harrying from the inde
pendent Canadian press. The Globe has 
long been the organ of the “Smugo- 
cracy" of Canada. We have coined this 
word to describe a well defined and pow
erful Canadian political, social and com
mercial force which has its headquar
ters in Toronto. But of late its 
paign in the interests of the “Smugo- 
eraey” has betrayed a much lower level 
of intelligence than it did some time 

The other day, commenting 
impersonation, the Globe said:

Why do • C )are not we wear

Granby Rubbers— 
Overshoes

Among its adherents it 
certainly contains a great many free 
-traders. But these free traders are quite 
impotent to influence the policy of the 
government, and, apparently, unconcern
ed in opposing it, which shows the 
-strength of their enthusiasm for free 
trade, and incidentally, the somewhat 
«toubtful value of protection, versus free 
trade as a campaign issue. So long 

-the Liberal government remains protec- 
itionist in practice it will be a little dif
ficult to stir up the ordinary believers 

_-iu protection to support another

cam- Dealers all over Dominion say they give 
better satisfaction than any others. The 
people say they fit better) look better, 
wear better

back. upon

as What is needed

of politics, of electoral crimes eommit- 
„ndi o the ™tercst °f their own party, 
and tlie resolute co-operation of all hon- 
est men in both parties to secure the 
cutting off of the personator and briber, 
ana the casting out of such politicians 
as encourage or defend improper prac
tices in their own elections.

These remarks inspire the Montreal 
Star to the following deliciously caustic 
comment:

Because they are honestly 
made out of pure new rubber., . . Party

«merely because it is protectionist in 
principle as well. But in the question 
of-transportation, of railway deveiop- “ Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron.'*

you ltbat Dr,SîP® ? Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure tor eachand every itchingn

l^llfllllg SMtSSI
Ointlri1^___1 all things from the Globe, is “the frank

e w w Vimmsnt acknowledgment of the electoral crimes

Biles ROWLAND'S ORE SHIPMENTS. mcred. The Le Rol smelter has arranged 
for eoke and shipments aie now being: 
plrçed on the 20.060 tons per'roentti basis. 
The statement is made that the Kootenay 
end Boundary smelters will receive SU 
car» of coke dally, which will enabflo them 
t> continue operations. The outlook is 
Improving rapidly here, and citizens are
regaining the • confidence that was some
what shaken when the strike 1» East 
Kc-otenay upset calculations.

Rossland, B.C., March 7.—Shipments for 
this week from Rossland camp are again' 
over the 8,000 ton mark, an follows : Le 
Roi. 4,785; Cenbe Star, 1.200; War Ragle. 
1,290; Velvet, 175; Le Rul, No. 2, 625. 
Total for week. 8.083 tons: year to date. 
6K,o<9. It vis believed now t*at the danger 
of Interference with tbe fUNvcrtinns of the 
Iccai mines from the coke shortage Is re-

..
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Charmer Was from- the Northern banks. The steamer 
Kingfisher held the record on her last 
cargo, which -amounted to 222,000 
pounds. The cargo of the- New Eng
land was so large that all the fish could 
not be stowed in the hold of the ves
sel, and consequently she had* no less 
than 17,000 pounds of fish on deck 
when she reached port.

BLEW “GREAT GUNS.”

Southwest Gale at Rate of 68 Miles Off 
Tatoosh on Tuesday.

According to advices received from 
Tatoosh the gale which raged off Cape 
Flattery and the Coast on Tuesday 
a terrific one, although, not a breath of 
wind blew in Victoria to indicate that 
a gale was blowing with such force from 
the Southwest. The steamers Kaga 
Mam and Tees, which left on Tuesday 
night, the former for the Orient, and 
the latter for the West Coast, although 
they ran into a heavy swell, aid not en
counter the gale which had blown itself 
out before they reached the Cape. The 
wind at Tatoosh blew at the rate of 68 
miles an hour from the Southwest, 
while, as was told, the rate reached off 
the Columbia was 76 miles an hour.

Organisation “Society for several 
months has had at work an active tuber
culosis committee composed mainly of 
'prominent physicians, and the Health 
department, under Commissioner Le- 
tderie, has devoted much attention to the 
subject of tuberculosis and its spread.
FLANS FOR CURBING DISEASE 

"We have collected a most interesting 
lot of statistics, covering the last ten 
years,” said Commissioner Lederie to a 
World reporter,last night, “and these 
have attracted attention and discussion 
jail over the world. Last year we re
duced the death rate from pulmonary 
diseases by 10 per. cent., and this year 
‘we hope to do even better. I intend to 
have printed in every language 75,000 
circulars making practical suggestion^ 
in regard to the case and treatment ol 
consumptives and the precautions to be 
-taken to prevent contagion. These will 

On February 2 last the Colonist an- ?e Printed iB Chinese, too, and I hope to 
nounced that the city engineer C. H fiaTe ‘one in every room in Chinatown.
Topp, had made a recommendation to tuberculosis committee of the Char- 
the City Council that the sub-structure aty Organization Society will distribute 
at the new Point Ellice bridge, which ithem for ua-
is being built by the corporation be I “!ïlle department has had a corps,of
amplified by extending the stone work ‘ltrained nurees out aiding and advising
at either side of the water, cutting out 188 t0 treatment whenever a poor eon- 
two of the four piers, at a cost of $8 - I su®Ptive is found, but there is little that 
000. Two of the aldermen were oppos- ?an -"be done for. the,sufferer who lives 
ed to the city undertaking the increased ‘in a squalid back room in an Rastside 

Seattle—Msrch m . r„ . expenditure, but the majority of the tenement or iu Chinatown. There is
loi PonLud'iow10’ ld‘ ° tr Totmes board favored the recommendation of touch tuberculosis among Chinamen. The 

Tacoma—March" 10, arrived, brig Galilee th,e, city engineer, and it was practi- best treatment for tuberculosis is open- 
from Sun Francisco ; Ital schr AmpMtrite’ ca^ decided to authorize the undertak- i,air treatment—plenty of fresh air and 
lrom Delagoa buy. * ing. Lgood food. To provide such, the city

Port Gamble—March 10, arrived schr WU- Through the announcement made bv 'I™118* establish a hospital or a hospital
Townsend. the Colonist, the matter came to the no- j *camP- I fav-or the camp idea,fimù sin11Fnâ^^d,vlaIHonOoiV, ,SleHrr5I tice of the Victoria Machinery Depot, ' “My ff>lan is for the city to purchase „ 

livv. x s fÎT ' 1 Hono.nlu, for 8yd- the contractors for the erection of the torge tract of land, possibly 100 acres.
Port Hadlock—Arrived. Ger str Totmes suPerstr“cture, and, as an outcome of outside the city limits, within two hours’ 

from Seattle, via Port Ludiow. their consideration of the proposed lnde of New York, perhaps in the nearer
San Francisco—Arrived, str Leolanaw. change, they a few days ago forwarded (Catskills. There will -be established a 

I.r™ Oyster harbor; atr De-panti, from to the City Council a formal protest tuberculosis camp on the side of a slope,
Goiumbia rtrer; schr Albion from Coqullte; against the city making any alterations 60 that different altitudes may be taken 
^fo^thJlngnsch/JohnTfor^A î? in view of the preparations Advantage of. The modern idea of treat-
sehr william Itêmon. for Pvrt Gaîàbte- h!®7 hiT alF?a^ “«de to proceed with toent is to start the patient at the high- 
schr Onward, for Coquine river * the work which they have undertaken est altitude, and ithen as he improve®

Portland—^March 10. arrived, str Pak to Perf°rm. .'gradually bring him down lower, allow-
'Lting. from Victoria, B. C. * The letter from the Victoria Machin- ,|in^ him to accustom himself to the
M?unkJrk—ln port Feb* 2*» Br sh Sardo- ery Depot was considered privately at changes. A sandy tract will have the

Krtao°uth^A^’JîaUniî' i, o „ v •,,_ “eeting of the Streets, Sewers and [preference, so that the moisture will
Vli-ce from Tmiml• Bn6,1 Bndges committee; and the process did TeadUy sink into the soil, and the air
Oceana from^Tacomsl. ^ 7’ Ger bark not take long. “That settles it,” was [must be dry, that no dust will be

Liverpool — Sa.ltd, March C Br shin l v?rdictî and the recommendation of tpended therein.
Leicester Castle for Victoria. * the city engineer was numbered among i “The camp itself will have a few per-

Be La Aatea—-Arrived Feb. 23, Br the things that “might have been.” manent buildings—a kitchen and bakery,
o>VynerIc from AntwClP for San Fran- A certain amount of work is being laundry, etc.—and a large number of

YfknTm™« A-nri™* ^ . w, . done 0Q the substructure for the new tents erected on platforms three feet
str Cihin^frcm ^md F?ai?eiseo° bndge at Point Ellice, and the various /above the ground These tents, will be
lulu, for Hongkong etc • ®tr Hvadeq fr^m ?teel parts have been ordered for the [occupied .throughout the year. They will I On Saturday last the Woman went to
Tacoma, via Victoria, B.’ a.* March 6 eta . dge proper, and until they arrive it- rainproof, will have board floorings the -Chinese vegetable garden on the 
Tremont from Tacoma, via Victoria. ’ will not be known definitely when work ‘and will be divided into threé parts. In corner of Cook street and Fairfield road 

Honolulu—Sailed, March 8, schr Forest will be commenced. The task will be (front *will be a sort of balcony where the and bought vegetables to the value of
îwf San Francisco. pushed rapidly to completion and em- [patient may spend as much as possible thirty cents. -She -gave the Chinaman a

Fortevlot from Taco mi March 8* Br bark j Payment given to a large number of tof his time wdien the weather is pleas- *ten dollar Confederate bill, and he gave
-Sailed. March 7 Br sh Port i>o-nn r. 1 ???• It. is anticipated that the new tint. Then will come the section to be ner ^9.70 iu change. When he tried to

Portland. Ore., for London. " * m bridge will be thrown open for traffic in «occupied as living and sleeping rooms, change the bill that night in Chinatown,
Falmouth, Arrived, March 7, Ger bark ^ctobor next. land behind that a boarded addition, felt like the amount of her purchase.

°z^LS*om Ta<x>ma- . Bhiugled on top, in which food and ;She gave her address as 17 Vancouver
7* 2^r 6tr Hero- °------------------ jclothing can be kept. The tents will be street, and asked to have the vegetables

H evst P,1 tvL ^ DANCE AT MO TINT «wru heated with stoves in cold weather. The delivered there. This—as can be im-
Tacoma1^ Made" — t-atients «m lead a sm.i-outdoor. life «sined-wa.s a wrong address.

Hongkong—Arr ved. prior to M?>rch 7 Scvial Function at the Mining Camp on ;e'’eu when compelled to .remain inside vu /Sunday morning a Chinese laun- 
Jap str Hongkong Mum from San Francisco the Mountain. the canvas. ’ dry man on Johnson street was elected
via Honolulu and Y^krfiama. ------ DITTLlE HOtPiE BN HOStPlTADS a9 the victim. She went to the wash

lAondon—Arrived, March 7. Br bark Earl , (Special correspondence.) Cmnmi^ioTiPii T pHpHp ««ïa th* to call for three pieces of laundry
of Dunmore from San Francisco. Mount Sicker, March 7.—What was pro- -Ecdene _said the que»- left there, and tendered a Confederate

Mororan—Sailed, March 5, Br str Yeddo, lloul^d to be without a doubt the mo*t J*°n ^f,b£,Idiag a lgreat had *-oiI1 to pay for it JObkiaman h^d
from Seattle for Manila. successful dance held on Mount Sicken debated, but the experience of the n , p y. . C ^ ,vnmaman had

•Manila—Arrived. March 7, ship E. B. Sut- was brought to a close this morning. Itf rstrate in this line did not afford encour- heard of the circulation of the bills—
t tîv0mT N. S. W. was arranged by the Mount Sicker Enjoy- lageinent to those who hoped to see im- many had been passed in Chinatown—

24‘ Fr hk Mnr- iallLs, r^: H5Ki‘ O'Rourke (mediate results toward the eradication «ad lie told her to call again for the
Km,Xo ' for Swansea and Saa «.mmfitJTwas c^n^t nf rilTAri°f tile tuberculosis evil. A site for the ^en he informed the police

"Melbourne—In port. Feb 14 Fr ship Moui>tain, aud reflects highly ri^on their G°nsumPtive Hospital was finally !, 6 det.e.®tiyes watched the laundry -a'.;
I.C011 Bureau, for San Francisco. P labors. The dance took^ place in the .kolecfed in the Adirondacks after many da>’ u“tll..b P-m-,. and then, concluding

•---------*—o— ---------- school house, which was arranged almost (months were lost in squabbling over its that she did not intend to return, they
CANADIAN RANK OF GOMMER CE to perfectionnant! to the much-admlre-.t location. Now, after several years of waJ>t away. Half an hour later she
LA A A -A - ____u MERLE strains of Bantly's owtestra of Victoria, (talk, it is said the 'building has pro- «alIed for the washing—and the China-
The Amalgamation With Halifax Rank- Mi '\i£, >̂.ro'a<lei<i l>y ct isrtssed as far as the foundations. man’s coin. The Chinaman held herTheinAgmCogmpaTG^èshmm(rnnL i^^aMd gilding of a city hospital would Vr

Assets about fortv couples graced the spacious llequ;r0 large appropriations and much ™e lock tip. constable Rlackstock hur-
___  hall besides others, at^a rough estimate (Planning. The question of transporta- to.utbe sceue’ ,tm,t t,]efoi'<r he got

Great interest has been shown in ti,„ twentr- Mr. Harry Evans acted as floor- tion would have to he settled among the |aare’ the woraaa had knocked the
announcement from Halifavtw tl e ma«agcr aud together with the chairman (first problems. One of the strongest nr- Chinaman over and fled. Up the street
vltional agreemenrh7s been „S°" ar™n«6d thla^ “ost perfectly. Jguments in favor of ,the camp idea is a«d «'er a fence she traveled-and she
which the Halifax Ranking “rnnl^nF t-T.° d.esvl?l>e In detail the costumes would its comparative inexpensiveuess. Dr. ^ae not captured.
is to be amalgamated wYth8 the Camf they were^eleganf SBest: th3‘ /^crie .believes a start can be made On Sunday she went in a room on
dian Bank of Commerce. The tetter ^uric. The hall wasItteraUv Yondld wrth ?ort,an expenditure o-fl $75,000, and this lutes street and Detectives Plalmer and
bank has at present a paid-up capital of E,mW,ng and Chinese lanterns! al“ d«2 the amount that probably will be Peixlue went there They knocked, but
$8,000,000 with a rest of .$*> VOOtikl hnt ^ ferns- arranged in artistic fashions asked for from the Board ot Estimate could make no one hear. iNext morning 
a week or two ago a snèciel’2nd styles to meet the occasion. The, M Mayor Low approves the suggestion, they went again aud found that their 
meeting of the shareholders wn«Sonîtjd Î!',!01',man;l>re‘‘ can always be depended up-1 - At a meeting of the Academy of quarry had skipped in the night. Since 
for 14th April next to nas« aS i Mimant «îtî? “?7 of t,hoso occasions on, (Medicine a week ago a number of the then the detectives have been trailing
increasing the capital stock to SlOtWI I dance* m k?nd manf toost eminent specialists in pulmonary Mrs. Pelletier, and shortly before 2
000. Its head office is in ^orolto’^d <’wa.v wfcn the last' JaK eiîw »t 4TO ldisease2 in rhe “ty declared that the «’clock yesterday morning she went to
it has now 84 branches throughout p™ a.m. ° 1 i rt meed of increased accommodations for the Charmer, intending to leave the city,
ada and the United States ct,-oroihVrfJ -------------- -o--------------- ’ indigent consumptive was far greater and there Detective Perdue found her
from Sydney, Cape Bret^’in the ex- ZA A irn E/xn than the needs of any other class. of find arrested her.

treme East, to Victoriaïiâ the Wmt CAMP FOB persons who requirt municipal assist- ------——o---------------aud from Dawson in the North to San A ance. Dr Edward, G. Janeway sa d ORPHEUM THEATRE.
Francisco in the South. It is repre- f^nXTQTTAfUmi A U-U that tbe homeless consumptives, who ot
sented at all the principal business cen- WBI OU M.if 11 V iliO necessity roam -the streets, is as great
très in Canada West of Montreal and __________ ' 41 ™enace to the public safety as the
has its own offices in New York, Port- unrestrained lunatic,
land (Oregon), Seattle, and London, Outdoor Sanitarium in Npiv There are between 15,000 and 30,000 
England. HcW poor consumptives in this city, aecord-

TOrk for 25,000 Inva- ing to the estimates of the Health De
li j- .partaient. Dr. Lederie says that 25,000
,,ua* iis probably a fair estimate. In the en

vironment in which by far the greater 
.number of them live, it is almost impos
sible td do anything to check the prog
ress of their disease. Their only hope is 
to get some such open-air treatment as 
(the Health Department and, the Tuber
culosis Committee of the Charity Or
ganization Society have jointly agreed 
upon.

ity Confederate Bills 
For Good Money
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Not Tied Up

Firemen of the Ferry Steamer 
Did Not Join the 

Strikers.

Victoria Machinery Depot Op
poses Suggestion of City 

Engineer.

Mrs. Verona Pelletier [Arrested 
For Obtaining Money Un

der False Pretences.
»-X

ARiojun Maru Is Due From the 
Orient-Leicester Castle 

en Route.

Latter Had Recommended Im
portant Alteration In Sub- 

Structure.

Passed Worthless Paper on 
Japanese and Chinese In 

This City.
9(was

4F

if riS'jI

iv/Tlia Charmer is not to be tied up as 
result of the strike of the C. P R. 

employees in Vancouver. It was re
ported in a despatch from Vancouver 
that the firemen intended to go on strike 
on the arrival of the steamer at Vic
toria and tie the steamer up, but there 
)n-as no foundation for the report. The 
if banner went out on time this morning. 
The secretary of the British Columbia 
IStcam-boat Society, Victoria Branch, 
-aid last night that the firemen did not 
intend to quit work, as was reported, 
•aid he asked, on behalf of the union, 
Ithàt the report be denied. He said that 
Although the Bremen had sympathy 
With the strikers, as far as the handling 
of freight and baggage was concerned, 
they did not intend to leave their posts 
.a, the steamer.

Mrs. Verona Pelletier, a young girl 
of about 17 years of age, whose parents 
hail from IS'alt Spring Island, and who 
was married here about two years ago 
to Pelletier, was arrested by Detective 
'Perdue yesterday morning just as the 
(Charmer was leaving for Vancouver, 
charged with obtaining money by false 
pretenses—having uttered many Con
federate-bills, mostly of the denomina
tion of ten dollars, on Chinese and Jap
anese.

'In some weekly papers, which circu
late among farming communities, 
advertisements have been

4
\
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o
marine movements. (omefluiietf

S%rUS^°!iS»LZSm°,,rioma-
evl^ moTLnthen -T? of the female or^m mats

tak,es tho Place of health and strength, is lone 

IS necessary beeaiwe they are women. What a mtotaked * 6 ^ ^

always Sthin reaire strengthenm^ healing remedy for women" is 

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN

some
.. appearing,

whidh ask readers to forward two-bits 
and receive five dollars.. . The adver
tisement does not say so, but the five 
dollars is in Confederate money, and as 
the government which issued the bills 
from Richmond has—as all know—long 
since gone out of 'business, the bills are 
Valueless. (Mrs. Pelletier and others e»- 
cured a stock-in-trade of these Confed
erate bills, and by making small pur- 
■chases from Japs and Chinese, she man
aged to get coin of the realm for the 
useless IfoiLIs.

It was. in November last 
swindling of the Orientals _
menced. A ten dollar Confederate bill 
was passed in a Japanese store. The 
dap did not report it, but it ultimately 
reached the ears of the detectives, and 
as the Japs could not give a description 
of the woman, the matter had to drop. 
Recently the swindling operations were 
resumed, Chinese being the victimized in
stead of Japanese.

a
■

tiie sailers.

jl’vtbomene Chartered to Load at Ta
coma—liahane About Due.

The British ship Kahane, 
coming from Ehglaud with 
general merchandise, including heavy 
shipments of tin plate for tho canner
ies, -s now nearly due. The Rabane is 
generally considered a fast ship, and as 
-.lie i' now 127 days out from Liverpool 
ihe p'io.s are on the lookout for her. 
;n,e British ship Pythomeue, which has 

iying in the Royal Roads for some 
hue. since her arrival from Valparaiso, 

s cen cnartered to load wheat on the 
s .-nal for South Africa, aud will be 
c ! to the Sound this morning by the 

* ,ig i onic. The Norwegian ship Prince 
A'licit is. fully due from Capetowu, tin
ter charter to load at one ot the brihs, 
'■hiimbia mills. She is no-w out 114 

li.-i.vs from South Africa. The Britislj 
-:r.:> Grenada is now out 40 days from 
Table Bay. and the Norwegian ship 
.\urge is out 42 days from Melbourne 
fur the Roads.

and Icanwhich is 
a cargo of

that the 
was com-

sus-

For proof read the symptoms, suffering and 
recited in the following letters:

H ‘ Df',aiî -Mrs- Pinkham ; — I wish to express to you the great benefit I 
derived from your advice and the use of Lydia E. PinKham*rw^» 

table Compound. My trouble was female weak^esTin i ° wo^?

hemorrhages of the womb that nothing could seem to stop. ’ 1 W
> notlced °ne of your advertisements and wrote you for advice I re 

ceived your reply and carefully followed all instructions T w/siiT

VOI?fnr AYt ° 1 women, and I cannot find words to thank
^, N.5‘ wK4toV”c I"»™ T.Kmw, me N. J.

l^mfv4S,lePS^,„ï»:,S.i°.ïr«i” E. Ptok.

b., «ftszrsz siîsïsas» giï-
Mrs.

cure

ORIENTAL LINERS.

-lupanose Liner Due From China and 
Japan—Other Vessels En Route.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Itio- 
jim Maru is fully due from Hongkong 
.aid the ports of China aud Japan—hav
ing been scheduled to arrive on Tues
day The Japanese liner has probably 
'been delayed as a result of the heavy 
weather which has raged of late off the 
Coast. The steamer Pleiades, of the 
Boston Tugboat Company, the steamer 
which occupied so long on her outward 
•passage, being reinsured at 20 per cent., 
is looked for on Saturday, not today, as 
'was stated. The steamer Achilles, of 
the China Mutual line, a vessel of 9,000 
tons gross, is expected to leave Yoko
hama today for this port aud Tacoma, 
toeing due here on March 
steamer Tartar, of the C. P. R. Orien
tal line, left Yokohama ou Saturday 
last, and is due here on March 21.

26. The

* V•» <*•
IHiim.l hr!) ddn. a'd-dCt ii’i.iTj'r''n!.-" I" V'n^ham*s Vegetable Com.

one or two bottles t did J S^frln^’ 83 I oould not expect to be cored by 
hard all day ^andgotoM ^ T abIe to he on my feet and work
pound I am certatalV ^tfulfi^ the^rS Jhauks to y°ur Vegetable Corn- 
great friend. I wouid n^t wtit, t -t ' ?ave me' lt is the mother’s 
or ont of sorte I take a lew andfcel aH 1 ^ tired

££^S’Na“hd

$5000 “a
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ce., Lynn* M—

THE LEICESTER CASTLE.

Sails From Liverpool For Victoria-sr- 
Had Mutiny on Last Voyage.

The British ship Leicester Castle left 
Liverpool on Friday last for Victoria 
with, a full cargo of general merchan
dise. The Leicester<J£astle is the ves
sel from which three mutineers left on 
a raft after, shooting the second mate 
and wounding the master. The ship 
was bound to Queenstown from San 
Francisco when the mutiny occurred. On 
September 2, when the vessel was about 

- it" ) miles North of Pitcairn island, Er
nest Sears, A. B., entered Capt. Peat- 
lie's cabin and called to the master that 

.1 seaman had broken his leg. As the 
Captain stepped out, Hobbs, another 
seaman, fired point blank at him with a 
revolver, the bullet entering his breast 
above the heart. A rough and tumble 
light ensued and when the second officer 
came to the assistance of the mate, 
Hoffs shot him aud killed him. The mu
tineers kept the crew off with their re
volvers. They were left alone during 
the night, and took the opportunity to 
build a raft with loose planks aud 
chicken coops. They were last seen at 
daylight on September 3 leaving the ves
sel. They had about a week's food. 
Nothing further was heard of them.

Reorganized Under New Management- 
Clean, Amusing and Instructive.

The Orpheum theatre is now under 
new management, Mr. Alex. Pantages 
having closed negotiations for the tak
ing over and future control of this popu
lar family theatre, and will in future 
run it in conjunction with his theatres 
in Seattle, Portland and Vancouver.

His aim in future, as in the past, will 
ever be, to make this place of amuse
ment as pleasant and attractive at all 
times to the public as possible, always 
catering to the entertainment and en
joyment of the ladies and the children, 
in the strictest sense of the word, so 
that the patrons of his Victoria house 
will always be assured of a clean and 
inoffensive entertainment.

Mr. Pantages will, in the near future, 
remodel the house, and make more or 
less changes looking towards the com
fort of his patrons, and hopes to merit 
the good wishes and approbation of the 
amusement-loving public of the city of 
Victoria as a theatrical manager.

Until me recent establishment of a 
branch at Sydney, the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce had no office in the Mari
time Provinces. Its stock, however, has 
always been a favorite investment with v ,. , _ r
Nova Scotians, no less than $800,000 . ,w *01/“ March 10 —Health Com-
of its capital being held in their prov- “nssioner Lederie has under considera- 
ince. The purchase of the Halifax ,lon a Plan for establishing a sanitarium 
Banking Company will give it offices at *”1' c?iitmmptives within two hours’ ride 
15 additional points in Nova Scotia, in- .tals <Xt-v- Early this week he will sub- 
eluding Halifax, Truro and Windsor— mit, to. Mayor Low his estimates of cost 
in fact, all the more important places. alld als arguments as to the needs of 
Two branches will also be obtained in ‘«acb accommodations for the army of 
New Brunswick—at St. John and Sack- consumptives of this city.

___ ] If the Mayor approves, the Board of
The present directors of the Halifax i Etîiüii’f6 -YÎ*1 be- a?ked make an im- 

Banking Company will continue to give | mediate appropriation, 
their services in the capacity of a local ] Dr. Lederie hopes to see the project 
advisory board at Halifax, the cashier established before next summer. His 
will become local manager there, and plan, the details of which were first 
the entire staff Xvill be taken into the (suggested by Dr. Herman L. Biggs, of 
service of the Canadian Bank of Com-j the Health Department, is for a camp 
merce. There is consequently no doubt ; 'with tents on high ground in dry air and 
but that the good-will of the institution ' ou a sandy soil. The Health Cornmis- 
is being taken over along with its tangi-i (sioner said last night that'already he 
hie assets. I ihad been offered four sites, rent free.

Originally established in 1825 as a for the purpose of testing his plan, but 
private partnership, under the same that none- of them would be furnished 
name as at present, the Halifax Bank- (for a longer time than two years. He 
ing Company became incorporated in 'thinks the city should own the ground 
1872. It has retained the friendship and buildings and that the institution 
and support of many of the old Halifax should he permanent, 
firms whose predecessors did business j !lu 1899 Assemblvman Henry had a 
with it ill its earlier years, and in spite 1 hiV enacted which permits the city of 
of the disadvantages under which in New York to establish and maintain a 
these days a comparatively small local hospital for consumptives outside the 
bank must always labor, it has built up 'limits of the city. No steps have ever 
a sound and remunerative business, lt heen taken to make this law operative, 
has a paid-up _capital of $600,000 with (but the very strong feeling which pre- 
a rest of $o25.000. Its deposits arc i va ils among physicians in this regard 
about $4,000,000, its total assets about ]las been evident for the last year and 
$6.000,000, and with the added strength has at last reached a head. The Char- 
and prestige which its incorporation into 
the Canadian Bank of ; Commerce will 
necessarily give, a large increase in the 
present business may confidently be ex
pected.

The terms under which the amalgama
tion will take place are said to be as 
follows :

Alter the necessary approval of the 
shareholders’’of the Halifax Banking 
Company has been obtained and all the 
requisite legal formalities have been 
completed, the Canadian Bank of Corn- 

will assume the liabilities of the

THE STRIKE ed incredible that he could unfer any 
circumstances have been driven to end 
his life. The sad event has caused much 
sorrow throughout the district, for Mr. 
y- Leakey was greatly liked and es* 
teemed by all who knew him.

ON THE C. P. R.
i .-o

Feared That It Will Hurt the 
Growing Export Trade With 

Antipodes.

^ ,, , , CATARRH,
vailed an American disease, is cured by an 
American medicine, orig nated and pre
pared in the most catarrhal of American 
countries.

-o-
iPOLAR ICE (COVERING SIBERIA

That medicine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
^ures radically and permanently, In 

One feature* of the strike on the C. F I, tJ 11 /amoves the cause, cleansing the 
R., which is not stated, is the fact that °?d scrofulous and all other iinpuri-

w.B vssnff
and Canadian exporters to secure for i 
Western Canada the share of the Aus
tralian and South African grain trhdi ' 
that should come to that section. The ■ . , T .
Dominion government trade commission- “abject ot Interesting Lecture by Rev.

Mr. Woods Last Night

NEW SOUND STEAMERS. ville.
North Siberia is threatened with an 

ice age, says a St. Petersburg despatch 
to the New York Press. Winter lias 
never before been anything like so severe 
as this year. 'It began last year before 
the grain was ripe. The grain froze 
in the fields, aud before the end of Sep
tember, the usual harvest, the earth was 
icracklin'g with an intense frost.

So unusual an occurrence, extending - 
thousand miles, attracted the attention 
of the Russian authorities, and an ex
pedition sent to enquire into the causes 
now reports that huge masses of polar 
lice are rapidly leaving the vicinity of the 
(pole and wedging themselves against the 
(const, where they will never thaw, and 
that the impact of the masses from the 
(pole is driving the ice far up on the 
'[and.

•About one thousand villages have been 
deserted by the farmers, only the hun
ters remaining.

The Samoyeds, the aborigines of the 
country, accounted especially weather- 
hvise, say that the Siberian tundras, or 
(grazing grounds for reindeer, are bein' 
(gradually driven southward and that 
•the zone of the trees and coarse grass, 
within the memory of their old men, was 
200 miles north of the present limit.

Three Fast Vessels Being Brought to 
I’uget Sound From Portland.

The steamer Arrow, now nearing com
pletion at Portland for the Puget Sound 
ran, will reach Seattle by April 1. This 
statement lias been made by J. S. Coch
ran, manager of the vessel, whose own
ers are at present unknown to public, 
other than as he claims that they are 
i’ortland capitalists and business men, 
styling themselves the Arrow Naviga
tion Company.

In this connection Mr. Cochran made 
i lie further interesting announcement 
ilint the famous stern-wheel steamer 
Telephone, the fastest stern-wheeler 

on the Columbia, is to be brought 
around about a month after the arrival 
of the Arrow from Portland. Mr. Coch
ran confirms the report that the 
syndicate is building a sister steamer of 
ilie Arrow, whose field of operation also 
will lie Puget Sound. The timbers for 
lier are already being" taken out.

Mr. Cochran gives an intimation that 
the Arrow will be the fastest merchant 
water craft ever seen on Puget Sound. 
He goes to the extent of saying that 
she will do 20 miles an hour with ease. 
She is of wooden construction, 159 feet 
over all, 22 feet beam, and nine feet 
Three inches depth of hold, having a 
passenger equipment of 150 Pullman 
seats. There are no stateroom aecom- 
mnrtutions, ns she is strictly a day boat, 
roie lias 1,100 horse power, is modem- 

■ snipped throughout, and probably 
’•"S' ¥125,000.

The Telephone, which has been run- 
"ing on the Columbia, is being equipped 
"ith new machinery, including 26-inch 
'■ylmders of eight-foot stroke.

Thc-se vessels, all three of which are 
"nder the management of Mr. Cochran.

not for sale. He says they could 
not he purchased for any price; that 
! he men whose money is represented in 
' lom hnve thoroughly studied Puget 
^“tind as a field for steamer operation, 
"ave convincing statistics as to the 
volume of the traffic, etc., and have em
barked in the enterprise with the firm 
belief that it will prove n profitable one.

Bat the run these vessels are to take 
's what is puzzling local steamboat men.
■ ” fur nothing has transpired to give 

slightest intimation of the routes 
iney will occupy. Mr. Cochran flatly 
refused to name the run. But this in- 
Iurination, he says, will be forthcoming 
m due time.

■o-
“TtTE BLUE BERMUDAS.”

-o-
HABPBNINGS AT €OI.WOOD.

------  er in Australia, J. S. Darke, has from
Scheme for Public Hall Progressing—' time to time pointed out the amount of

Slight Fall of Snow. trade that could be -done between Can- The lecture last night by the Rev Mr

jurs&e » esnrus » 4 as Jsst- ssr
cr.il din g committee. Temporary plans by trade. 'Canada is ‘beginning to cut a masterly manner in which he handled
Mr. Ridgeway AVilson were submitted and goodly <ÿwath into the trade with Aus- subject. The slides with which he 

fal1 dIscnS8lon were approved. The tralia, which has in the past been done Illustrated his lecture were aibout tho 
committee were instructed to from this continent by the United States, finest that have ever been seen in this 

commencé h»ihiîn^ennm-nÎ! aild in tbis connection the coincidence is ‘town. He conveyed to the 'minds of the 
possible. The hiui wlTbc W fcet 'lmig bv £eing pointed out that the strike shoull People who attended the beautiful para- 
35 feet, wide, with ladies’ and gentlemen’s bave been organized «by an arnval from dise land that Bermuda is. Not only 
dressing rooms. It will have an artistic jthe United .'States at this time when «id he fully illustrate the customs of 
r.pneaTanee and be quite an attractive ad- the «Canadian transportation company the people, but also its botanical end 
dilion to Colwood. ,pvas reaching ont for this trade. Of 'geopraphical features. He also tonch-
imr V C£1iüvood d,^r‘ 'coutse the strike may have not the ed on its history, which was extremely
heavlîv air heavy and rtark emirine^OT-n ’sligH‘est connection with the movement interesting. The lecture is one that will
In large flake*.X but fortmiatiriy aceom-; 2“ tke Pht °f the (C. P.JR. to corral ’remain long in the minds of those that
panled with a thaw. • for Canadian exporters their share of Were present, and has added to manr

tht over-sea trade with the other cor- a burning desire to visit the land ho
ners of the Empire in the Southern seas, fainted in such glowing colors. His
but many hold that the coincidence is lecture throughout woe one of instrno-
■worthy of note. 1 1 ion. and at the same time being so in-

Brackman & Ker, the C. P. R., and teres ting that those of a studious miml 
others, have recently sent large ship- fwould not consider it a lesson but a 
ments of grain and oats to. South Africa treat that only comes once in a long 
and Australia, having loaded sever#! 'while, 
sailing vessels, the California having 1

same

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

THE SECRET! OF HEALTH.WEEKLY WEATHER «YNOTOIS.

Is Pure, Rich, Red Blood and Strong 
Nerves.

4th to lOtfo March, 1903.
Victoria Meteorological Office.

With the exception of the tir>t two days
which were tine, tae past week has been 4 You enn always ' tell anaemia mtm 
feern^!inrtott1 h^vTuowt”, aad women. They are pale weak and

l”'^^a::^n“hedf and“s ^ i ?^!d^latrndr’thedtianT^ I
ocean storm areas moving northward to verse to exertion. They can't eat, or|Jav® takenflRJ1 ^ith I
this province, whl-le troin tOailifornia east- they can’t digest what ithev do eat Their ' frabai1 liners. I he gram trade witn

aï sst “”T„,srul tvpe of high barometric pres-ure and I’el ; is irrita Pie. their vitality vjinisnes. (>f *],- United States, the wheat,
nne weather have set iu. The weather has And 14 aI1 comes from poor blood and u, nn(1 oats ^tc coming from 'Minne- It is every day ills that distress most 
remained cold In Cariboo due to the hover- unstrunge nerves. You can promptly | . Dakota and the Coast States—aud —those Whidh seize you eudu-eniy and
ing of a cold wave stl.1 further noriu. banish anaemia by enriching your . ’ until some months ago that, make you irritable, impatient and fanlt-been"strong,8 ^ll^on g^WmlarnT^ini S.”S S iw theTffôrtsVMessro. Darke and finding" The root of these troubles lies

couver Island and Washington southtrly „(K i anl)(qitc sound sleep bright spirits *n Australia. Canada ^ began to in the blood and nerves, and you cannot
gales were reported on the 6th, 7th, 9th, g , appetite, sound sleep, pr.gnt spirits reaeh out for a siare of this trade. get rid of them until the blood has been
and 10th. The storm of the 10th was ex- and perfect health. Tnej are incom-, yoming| as ;t does, at the time when made rich and pure, and the nerves
tensive and severe, particularly at the parably the grqjttest health-giving medi- . ,,ffor;.s are ibeing made to enter into strengthened and soothed. Dr. Williams*
month of the Columbia river, where the cine that science has yet discovered. de on a ]arger ^ale, and the pink 'Pills will do this, and will do it
wind reached a velocity of 76 ml.es per All over the world 'grateful papple prove . . . ^a, the strike is being organized more speedily and with more lasting
hour. trie truth of these statements. Miss A. - recent arrival from the Sou them results than an v other medicine Insnowtelt^n ^couver1 Ma'nd?1?™ £owTeyr ’M" ^iey Oxdrift, Gut., sayw; “I do Wda^he cofncidence pJitoftiiisAIrs James Pattern,
Mainland and the northern portion of the n<>t „ku?w( "'‘hat^would have jlfl8 qwen commented upon, but, as stat- IChilliwack, BjG., says: “My daughter
adjoining state, while further south heavy
rain occurred. This snowfall was doe to , „
the presence of abnormally cold air above turned to water, and 4 was troubled 
the surface along the Coast coming into with headaches, dizziness and general j 
contact with the moisture laden all- from prostration
thlVte<fTerritories and Manitoba the tem- £fïik .L^a^m^did^M but® th^1 did Verdict of Suicide in Case of Late 
perattrres have been moderate, the weatli- tried several medicines but they did George Leakey.

hK'^ aU0W- ’>iU- Try Dr!' ^îhia^ Pink “WÇ^d 1 0n Monday thelTh inst., Coroner J. ‘ Thero pills cure al^ -d nervo 

Victoria:—-Amount of bright sunshine re- soon 'began to find great benefit from Norcross held an inquest on the body of itroirbles, such as anaemia neuralgia, in 
corded was 30 hours and 18 minutes, rain them, and after taking them' for a few, George Walter Leakev when a verdict digestion, heart trouble, rheumatism, or. 
1.24 Inch, snow 7.10 in., hirtest tempera, weeks, all my old strength and health Blljcjde while temporarily insane was Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis, .kidney- 
tore 60 on 4th. and lowest 28.5 on 6t'h. rrturned " ret,woe,1 The flensed gentleman who troubles and the weaknesses which at-
snowWlS‘TrmS?inhi|hest^,p<JTtureICOton iDon’t waste time and money erperi-' livprt olnne on his farm in Cowi’chan, flict women. Be sure and get tie gen- 
4th and lowcsi 26 on 8th. menting with other medicines When Dr. shot himself through the heart. It ap- mne pifis wrthrthe 5^1

Kamloops ;—Snow 2 inenes. highest tem- Williams’. Piuk. Pills will .surely make pears that he had been suffering much tA iUiams* Pink Pills f°i Pale 1 copie, 
perature 42 on 6th. lowest 12 on 5th. you well. You can get thorn' from any {torn rheumatism and neuralgia. The printed on the wrajmer around the box. , 

Barkerville b—Snow 11 inch™, highest dealer in medicine, or post paid, at 50- news came as a terrible shock to-his re- If ra doubt, send direct to the Di. V\ l 
temperature 32 on oth and 6th. lowest zero p»r hax_ or six ’boxes for $2.50, by writ- Jatives and many friends, for the de- linms iMedscme Co., Brockv rile, Dut., and.

Highest temperature oq on i** direct to the DtJ;Wiliams' iMcdiw^eased ; was»tof a remarkably ' cheerful the-mils Will be mailed po wd. at pUu 
4th, lowest 3o”beiotr eu 8th. " cine Co., Brockville, Ont. I and equable temperament, and it seem- per. box, or six boxes for $2.

■o-

LIFETS LITTLE ILL®.merce
Halifax Banking Company, and will give 
in exchange for the surplus of its as
sets over its liabilities stock of the 
Canadian Bonk of Commerce of the par 
value of $700.000.

Doubtless some of the new stock 
which the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
is taking authority to issue will be used 
to carry out the terms of the agreement.

Both banks are to be congratulated 
upon the arrangement which has been 
made, which must materially strengthen 
the position of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce and add to the exceptional 
facilities which it already possesses for 
conducting a successful banking busi- 

When tlie amalgamation has 
taken place, it will have a paid-up capi
tal and rest combined of nearly $12.- 
OOO.OOG, and total assets of some $80,- 
000,000, with 101 branches distributed 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Canada.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SBuet Bear Signature ot

ness. Phik^PTL nMyl^'Wooil°seemed^to^'haTro ed’ tkere may be no connection between was in poor health, and her systemJad-i lie
. ly run. down. She was pak, suffered 
from headaches, and very nervous. AVe 

■ decided to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and after using six boxes, she is* 

strong, (heaJthy girl. I gladly 
mend the pills in similar cases.”

the facts.AW PeoShnOe Wrapper Below. --------------- o—*-------- ■
INQUEST AT COWICHAN.

Eventually, I became soTory email aad •« 
|a taka aa reconi-a

HEAVY CATCH.

New England Brings Largest Halibut 
Catch to Vancouver.

The largest cargo of fresh halibut ever 
nought into the port of Vancouver on 

•'my single steamer came in on the 
steamer New England, of the fleet of 
the New England Fish Company. The 
,i w SlLc,and had a catch of no less
than 225,000 pounds of halibut. ___
amount is greater by 3.000 pounds than1 
fie largest cargo ever brought down

"O F01 HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINCSS.
FOR RIU00S1ESI.
FOR TORHOUVER. 
FOI G0RSTIPAT10R. 
F0R SAU0W UtR. , 
FOR THE COMPLEX!OB

[CARTERSALBERNI AND VICINITY.

Preparations for Building New Cannery- 
Hunters Kill Three Panthère. ‘

$Alberni, March 8.—Mr. Tieman from 
Vancouver, representing the Alberni Pac-k- 
ip.g Company, Ltd., left Thursday ,for 
Vancouver, after making .arrangements for 
giving contracts for lumber, etc., to be 
utilized on the new cannery which is tef 
be erected at Alberni. A steamer ownedi 
by the eoinnsny Is on the wav from Van
couver . to Alberni and will be stationed, 
here in connection with the cannery.
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The Atoska /could be sent .from the judiciary who How was Canada going to win? By __________________________ _____ m*^**»**»e«,
(would hold hia own, assisted by coun- winning over one man from the other __ 1 ' * ' 1 ‘ ” where it strikes .the 66th degree of northad» »SrsSas «de«-ni£ The Alaskan Boundary Question. P& ^t^^tV^t11^,^

that there had been miscarriages in thg Government that the latter should select ' ^ the strip or fringe of coast (la Mai ere
(past where Canada’s interests were con- the -very best men. But whatever ap- ------------------ de cote), ceded to Russia under the
he rued. (Sir John Macdonald years ago p ointments were made British Columbia Part 1. Southeastern Boundary, by s. Perry Mills K C 'treaty. Tne 66th degree of north lat-
'had recognized the gullibility of the should see to it that the fullest Infor- . . ............... ' ltude is (he southeastern boundary and
British people in matters of interna- matiqn was at hand for the guidance of ^ ............. *’*<*'*'*■'*'*"*'*"*'* * * .. .......................................................................... ... not the parallel 54' degrees. 40 minutes
jtional arrangement—an indifference to. the British representatives on the tri- P ■ rHE majority of those who have in oarliament to -ho™, ^ . . .. . north latitude or Portland channel, asCanadian interests. There had been a bunal. (Applause.) I roadinthenewfeBaoeTsofMio LmnT/fi ' ®b°w That « the in- claimed by the United States The
change recently of «ourse, owing to the MR CASSIDY. I rmst few weeks S fhe AhLJfo 4?f 1,eglK'latur? permitted northern point of Prince of Wales island
growth of the Imperial spirit. It was R. Cassidy, K. C., agreed with Mr. Boundary Tribunal is about to airolie^tn oft™,"tb® same rale Js about 56 degrees, 40 minutes north
most important that Canada should have Bodwell that great care should be taken convene, to determine the boundary liue hîrtraments di°,CUment8 v°4 la,tl4udeV-Portlaiid channel was not mark-
%wo at least on the (board of arbitrators, in the wording of the resolution w The between the United States and Canada, fore the court Tnd desirons® of ^ **' n au™,uver s “hart, only Portland
IGreat Britain should be represented, of treaty was past praying for. It had have bnt « vamie conrantinn of t-hi t-h« ’ ana 9,esirous of giving canal as bef-oPe mentioned At'course, but Canada might well be ask- been made’ after years of contention, case to ^ presented ^r^he considéra- interestl th9sc who a#> 'head of Portland canal Vancouver's
ed to give some indication of her views, and Canada ought to receive the news tion of theP members of thetribunal in mv second tïîn^8PUte* 1 sha11 Quote chart shows a range of mountains nar-
There was one thing which had grown with satisfaction. After reading the Mr. MtovSce iSw writing in the Na- tostofntlons" eô 6 paiLsaMe* (r« the atlel to the coast. par
'up-the qiuliity of ithe board of arbitra- tenue, it was clear that the arbitrators tional Rertew for August, stated as sentetive at it PeteLi?41talïS repre‘ 'A?ScI* 4 contains express negative
tors-which seemed strange. The peo- before entering upon their duties shall follows: treate wn» JfhJi 5ï*urg lbefore the words. Negative words in, a sfatnte
Me of the United States were Anglo- take an oath to hear the case impartial- JL’ S1«n«d' <>“e Would natur ore construed as imperative Tn ?h!
Shxon in origin. It whs therefore not ]y. It took four members of the com- t^rrJited nn?S!?”d certata^thfe ■hat.** the treaty was un- 'French copy of the treaty ;‘ue txmrr®
unreasonable to say that an equal num mission to arrange for a determination ™at e ited States will not con J?f?ai“ J*®* •>ur*®î31Jor, Persons of judi- Jamais,” making most certa n
ber of men on both sides could settle the on any one point. It also provided that ?fnt- _^ub™l4T^4b.® ?iaiIn î° 4be apbl' , shduld be appointed for ever the summit of the mountain lünfV p. -r
dispute. The record of the - United | if they fail to agree, the matter shall _ în°?_i1^11. ru^eF’ ?r \° a are authorities on extends parallel to the coast Rhnii w^lc^ +, ^{hp Robinson, alias “Brockv” t»i 1
(States in matters of international do- be left to some future discussion. He ^ ^ ls la.w. and also conversau to be at a distance of mor? ntl Vancouver ’longshoreman who\ " '
bate ought to spur Canada on to an et- thought it an admirable provision that ^ a rî®eu417 a“d. 1 ni”5d rl!es ol evidence which “anine leagues from the ocean t of tbe heads of the expedition e
fort to hold her own and show that she the arbitrators were equal in number, 2“y® , i*?î^®j£u*ho j4?, for ,4be *tate- Will be admitted to explain am- e™ber, plaesa. “ocean ” tht® " t?, R^tn" mea who were carried at earlv m,.!.'
had the equal to the United States in as it was a guarantee that the question the Q^cation. of the Alas- (.h^a*les m the treaty. The “Bounding” draft Was altered to millA™?!*8110 Irom Vancouver by the steannfr “l?-"'
men of brain and ability and courage, would get thorough provision. It was brougnt ÇÇeby put forward by the Americans “The limit between the Brirts^AÜ6211' kt0 (ialiaL10 island—an imnerson iT
«Applause.) . the usual course of affairs now to set- in a conversation with the Presi- not be for five minutes serions?, «dons an,d the line of cn„f/ ™,k^ J,0.sser bnsade, each man of which » ,
| It was not wise to say that the court tie disputes by having an equal number President emphatically de- pgued before the honorable and learned belong to Russia fa« "hich is to instructed to vote for T W. P;)h
of arbitration would be a failure. Did of -arbitrators. The Supreme Court of bo would not consent to Judges of the United (States supreme th'le 3), shall be found ln ,!îr; ™cmber-elcct for that district—was ko!,'’
bot they see a settlement of the Behr- Canada was made up of six judges—> ï1v,'tri*”n" „ ^lZTElden!i_f®fused to court- p e to the winding of the -na-f lirle parallel tenced to one year’s imprisonment &L'
ing Sea dispute when there were an equal in number. It had been said that £dfraÆfn ,ahgbteet cou- “ Tis with our im]™„ and which shall not excewl’ /hsm1?sltesj’ afille of $400 to be levied by distre
equal number of arbitrators? It was the United States arbitrators had ex- 's’deratwn. Canada should not be given ^ n™e° r Jud=ments as our watch of 10 marine le-i<m£? thVe distance on his property, and failing this hi 
fair to assume, he claimed, that the de- pressed an opinion on the questions in ? J?e faid Tln substance, -because Go just alike , . P: at mid-ch-inner51!^ J^fk^0111’- Vlz'; to seu, ve another six mouths nr
liberations of the court would be impar- dispute. That was not so. They had, ufn * 4heonay°“t.caaal, 86 Amen- , yet each believes his own.” the continent »t )he point of “'oaths m all.
tiaV, believing as he did that the men ! as politicians and statesmen made eer- teïïl4”ry: a°d nations do not give No doubt counsel will n» , , ence channel wa« r.n"vrd in et-. Clar- -Ibis sentence was imposed on ti
bn the board were am «mated by right tain statements of position, but had not He ,went to f“ce proportion as the mnüi” defer- an(1 named . Î,” Vancouver s chart organizer of the expedition of 3mm i
principle. But Canada should neverthe- .given any opinion of the questions that art,ltratl0n and to explain less learning in legal •nfitmfJ®*61'8 have du Duc de fNr™?* ' copy’ ®etro't sonators in the Police Court list nte \
less see to it that the board had evei-y would come before them as jurists. He arbitration was out of the ques- Is the mordiimTr “atters- WneandcmirZfl avery "rpropriate >y Messrs. Pearson and McMirkn.-
'information before it «Applause.) agreed with Mr. Bodwell that it was +hfn.U+k V m',19 lke, a, man taking nous? I regret tn el îïe treaty arnbig- menee from n nn1nt°r the ■”,le ,to com" Justlc«s of the peace, on two charges'’ 

MR. HIGGINS. rank impudence for Canada to cavil u®®?eth*“g that did! not belong td him, opinion it is ihiît mflt in ™y humh.e after the Prin^Af iv ia° '^““d. called ”ne of having attempted to induce ^Vil
1 «on. D. W. Higgins seconded the res- anst^edty SgSj? *%£ £%& ^ ÏSSî

••r. c. h. ™ b, Sr™ ess a,' .S'Xim.ss ‘t ,s ™" s ogr,',BXr,“™' “V io”™»;? gyms* s .“ïs,™ sss s «mSîs

SEsS™™
Invitation to speak on the Alaskan uionu- (States board. The greatest difficulty in ’A Gfea.t, Bntam s sue- tr^aty of 182o would, nerer- title of Rn««SU+e* The Question of the through the northern nart of PHnn/nî witli hard nhll Td for SIX months
dary Question, l have given cons.derable tiie Way of a settlement, to his mind, ' efss to^ay. ^as tu the spirit of fair- jtheloss, peaking generally, throw the ntied hv ,nS8ia te territoi-y was not Wales island and in^ t*<at n rince of no(. t 1 laboi. The sentences wen- 
thought as te the proper course to be tak- „,.OC! ^n:i„ro tA nrrflnsrP for on «rbi- J^ay which marked her whole policy, burden of proof on the rightful oimpr thJl Great Britain Te D0K ^e‘ allUf and m t”at, event the n?c to run concurrently, the second h,.en by the people of victoria at this June 211^ îfX three men L each side Speaking of counsel, it has been stated land that the poiessory't Ue r^ht ^ ^ of the continent nn!ffrreed to it £1/^, n^ossary that the is- Sinning at the expiration of the first 
îhIe,.nt^L2;lve /ea^ed thti conclusion ttiat nn acre!me^t He taught a that Hon- Edward Blake had been (through the lapse of time and th^Sfn’ ”0r^h latitude. C /J1 °J 64 s^uld belong wholly to Russia. U *ei‘ flic justices took their seats on
HEHI-EssSs! EH££hr«ss?£js SSr=ï'Æ5 fœs» s.'iE

hv?!uîtü!üng ?£*ïur ‘>,hts' rather than be had seen a long time ago, of a large ??d Pa£a<!a had made a wise selection. jStates of America, ripen into a valid merit eiîtii^m^ 6 one Marts with aetate' DaraHel to the range and1 if the mmint’ considers^ tlie wr r f ntT th?4 t le .cotl 
•by a discueslo* of the points involved. A i/«nf xritli tho words ‘‘The cat an-d can- lAppi4Mc.J title at the expense of Canada +• entirely ignorin'0, thn state- . , » and 11 tne mooint- , ■ tnc \\ ord attempt constitui*great deal of harm tias been done by the p;mi the oan’irv ” The canary ^r* Higgins—Mr. Cassidy, you have ■ rpiie r> . tl0*,ls the Ùnited^ c?nten" ..i -,^ot ex.lst» then to a point not to . e offence, and it is immaterial
publication of statements from irresponsible ’ai>~'1'in(i the oiVJîitor \ He endorsed the Premier’s action in send- ? i , .th? President remind undoubtedly intendpH rtate‘1’ a”d wa- exceed 10 marine leagues from the ocean 188110 whether the party votes or d,„
or ill-informed persons. I am not Low >'as of course mside. (Laughter.) He . recommendation to Sir Wilfrid “5 learned judge who at first de- plication the to ***** by jm- or mid-channel tthe point of this 60th J10t vote. The two cases having onn"
TtiSngi ** .anytIlInff that has recently (hoped that would not be the ca$*e with ^aurier to accord British Columbia Sdw*Sat Quesbi°n involved in the trine, nroninVatPf? ?a™°U6 'Monroe doc <le^ree of parallel latitude. The Atneri- together the justices have been

to îac w?ole hl3'ary of the Canada. The resolution would have his ^presentation How cln von do «“H was no question at all, and pTnbaidv d the Previous year ca“ counsel's line of argument I shall t0 decide on the facts as shown - J
,hearty SUPV°^JA^rT } and Oppose* the StioMT (tttî costs ^ he ^ K" fa'V°r « 'rS' °fTf ‘he ^ the question’Cthe tine o” ««J* case The fudges had "made ùp

meut now sets up wouM have absolrttir MIL HALL' er and applause.) be ratted ek“ d get them' rt « to "ecessai-y to cite V.,t 'K„ is de“arcation to be of this nature: their minds when the court adjourned
no foundation to rest upon if it were not K. (Hall, M.P.l’., next spoke to the Mr. Cassidy-I approve of any action nreJL ^^o w£lters the ern the interpretation ^ »,llat gov- Tbe treaty stated that the southern- ast I’ nday as to the guilt or innocence
îhonkf ®rr*n,.a“d,carelessn:^s of those who ’motion. The matter under discussion of Colonel Prior which shows that the El !?d.l® • Pess*°“st',c as to anticipate treaties, etc., excen- tn f *the statutes, P0*4 P011)4 of Frinee of Wales island ”4 the accused, and the only reason for 
nrotectina fhe obligation of was of supreme importance. The dm- Government is alive to the exigencies muIf™îDt of the tribunal. It. «not of the Je*alPfrofe£V? my readers 18 lthe P«‘nt from which the tine is to the adjournment was to permit of the
'reatv s Britlsh interests under that !pUte was of long standing, a situation of the case. But the action of a Gov- 2F.k have occurred to some is a wise and that there ascend north, but to the north along a consideration of the statute under which
When Lord Hersehell was here a few rears »f Tcry great gravity, one accentuated ernment is a different thing to the pass- tn^üénV Vs?4® k4® <Jlftere,nt facots, against "skin deen” mf®Sal Maxim Particular route on the mainland, that d”e charge was brought. This had been

ago on the eve of the assembling V thl ^ the finding of gold in the lukon. The mg of resolutions at a meeting of this 9 hi4^,^®ak’ of 4hls boundary dispute, in written instrumente '“trepretation of 13 to S?J'; along the Portland channel d?ne-rr,The. facts have been fully pr„v-
iuternattoBal council at Washington at (Americans took posoession of the ports kind. (Applause.) which two great powers are concerned, the locus in mm r, let us inspect or canal, it is a. on g that dhannel of th> ®„ ,. rile Justices listened patiently to
";Ucl‘ ‘hla . boundary question was in the territory in dispute and barred MR. HELMCKEN. J”e ™ouM, therefore, welcome the tri- vet’s chart The i? ,Capt. Vancou- canal that the line is to ascend to the ai* tll®1 evidence, and it was nccessan
me thit bh®en t ,d'scu.ïcd' he told out Canadians from the richest gold H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., was the iEE'f£_kt0 se4t,i ,4hls “""national dis- to be the oiie !>Ze?!:h ,«6>y is said “oz4h "“til the line, not the channel, a4,ter.. the objections raised by the conn-
all the iSeoi inforJSLn k,need ,1of ’basin in the country. The fact that a next speaker. He thought that one P^^hy peaceful means—and thereby ing parties Cent bZ tbe high contract- st/lkes 't'he mainland at the 56th degree f®* 4al the defence to look careful!v
subject, but, so far as I have bwE «“hi»4.6 ’s'eat quantity of gold had gone to the portion of the resolution should be add- another precedent to influence other valuable work -V vVeorge Vancouver’s of '““’th ' latitude. The work of Van- 4 le. ®ta4ute and see if the words learn, no effort has been made^to "snnoîv United States was due to the United eliminated—the words “in view of the “af10“».a“d further generations. Britisli to the North ’ pV" -eoyage of Discovery couver, as undoubtedly well known to i*'e "atute covered the offence.
«“c data to which he ieferred it i'SSld States holding those ports. The United events of the past.” He could not for jColumbians are great.y interested in this published in iJmd • et5“ 1790-1795 ” the high contracting parties, so there pfV.T’ £eapson then asked the 

a ,great Mistake to permit the (States were very reluctant in having the life of him see why there should 'matteti a“d when they consider that be seen *t tit!”!!!' 1,74,s- with his cou„ld be no mistake as to the position i,,1 kp5°^ms.01i' wh° sat by his
'imironciiAS4»^011 thls oaestlon to be ’the matter placed before a tribunal, un- be any caviling at the appointees of the 4lle brightest legal minds of this be Seen at the prp7lncial library, and l°r 'location of the Portland channel, or uT)c<?ur4‘ 40 4ake tile dock,
iormstfon Whieh0UH,î?emO!ïat1o,n,of the til very recently. He told of the Behr- United States. In the resoluution Brit- [“''"’«’h North American continent, the I desire to thn®nb4vr'™5cîaI ,]'brary, and <anal- The charts of Vancouver were Robinson was placed in the dock andreg™Xl* ««“tapo^nt 'Sn!t‘<1fo4u?13t ÏW Sea controversy, and how in re- ish Columbia was going to tender ad- Ur^P^1»84'! Blak<“.K’C- a“d kind assisXaDeoi-,v S<'ho‘®tiel'I forthe “s®d, by the high contracting parties >e justme continued: “Philip Robinson
considérait!0» of the meeting if thi/is cent years Canada had thed to get toe vice to the Premier of Canada—the ob- r1 ' Christopher Robinson, K.€., will books and choEte*' Ie ““"d'placing the ,and,„4he name °,f the ‘«Canal de Port- J011.stand charged before this court witli 
a phase of the subject, to which the ioe«i same consenti for the arbitration of the ject to be attained was the giving of lpre8ent “fr case, they should keen my nerusoi .at m-v disposal for land appeared thereon, and also “De- bavin g attempted to induce one William

,?ight be properly invited to (Alaskan boundary question. The three an assurance that all information of an open mind as they wish to be fair Capt. Walbr in ôf fi lus“octio“. and also t7'°",Ç" Duc de Clarence,” and ‘«Canal Darlington to apply on December ”3 at
x ra?p £if'th„ , , • (United States commissioners have al- local knowledge would be presented. He &nd If., therefore, any part of the- 'Quadra; who aDomi“ion steamer de ®ehm, and -generally this latter ca- polling station on Galiano island for

which it is ta dn*k4 Pf 8 1,®8oluHon ready prejudged the case, and it was favored the counsel visiting the locality ~an?dlla? claim re shown to be weak charts ’ami „a!, e'd me to inspect his “al 18 a,s0 claimed by the Canadians a ballot paper in the name of a person
ing and with which t p.?h!£ lto tbe mîet" (Canada’s duty to shonv its case to be a so as to be in possession of all the 14 should not be pressed, and the lik’ Vancouver “!? distances. Cant tas ,4he channel along wheh the line as- ®tllCT than himself at the election for
1 take leave to suggest that if second’strong one. He believed that it Canada facts. He paid a tribute to the good remark will also apply_ to the American Thursday the Pith Jn, tIle forenoou of cends to the north. True, the tine from the Legislative assembiy
Jution lie passed inviting the attenf1o!T nf showed her case to be the, right one, the work done by Alex. Begg in collecting ca.™' G<,od feeling should prevail and reached tent 1 tk August, 1793 Was Cap de 'Chacon could have 'been more fo1 North \ ictoria district,
me proTlBc'nl government to the feature of People of the United 'States will accept data bearing upon the boundary ques- «'"theP party should be ashamed to ac- amination k„r? m 04 the sea whose ex specifically described, as proceeding east- ■ 'The justices, as a result of the evi-

Tr!£Tn t°- the verdict. British Columbia should tion. There could, in his opinion, be no knowledge errors or mistakes. Tb- the or,-,,.,,8!1 ocC“Pied our time from e!'!y alon? the parallel of 54,40. That dence adduced, had no difficulty in mak-
mav nid ta action of the meeting have representation at the commission objection in making the resolution read ttontier in dispute is governed by the 2nd ~of th;= , ?70ce™,n” month to the ,the Parties to the treaty were Russia ’“S up their minds as to your gilt and™g the lnteien™se 1,?stth1“ advnnC. in the personnel of men with local in way of urging Canada to appoint lAnglo^nssian treaty of 1825, and reads Us entrance te0^' Th® distance from a“d <;''®at Britain. The Portland ca- they would have been pleased had
nnfl In securin«- for Cana iinn= «,eJ,relP1,Res knowledge. If the question Was fairly only the best men. He disagreed with as follo,ws: miles wl.teh • tb? s°arce is about 70 nal was designated, that is a permanent confessed your guilt and thrown youi-
to which they are unquestionab v entires9 ia“d strongly presented at Ottawa and Mr. Cassidy in saying that the talent : Art. III. The tine of demarcation be- house of JWiE ,uo~or of the noble a,ld natural object, we have been in se„lfthe niercy of the court instead
liotrh by (tie language of the treaty of is®-, (London, lie believed that such represen- in British Columbia at the bar was not tween the possessions of the high con- toanal ” vü,™, ' ’ 1 named Portland possession and have settled and admin- of having fought stubbornly—as the
tiônail,L?Jlnclples 04 fal™ess and interna- Nation would be granted. sufficiently rich in ability to warrant 'traoting parties upon the coast of the waters of Am, VeiVvent “P to the head ist"ed this territory since we purchased abIe advocate has done for you.

q 5’ If Canada -failed in her case the Canada making a draft upon it for 'continent, and the islands' of America to Salmon --nv« tAT 14y 'îllet as far as l4 ,fr?m Russia. For 75 years Great “Hie justices have been surprised timr
rHAo T, r, Country should take her medicine like a counsel to assist such men as Hon. (the N. W. shall be drawn in the follow- named 48 i,s ships, which he Britain never disputed or counterclaimed so much wholesale corruption has been

TH1E xoav/vo1' LLGRIX- ’man, put her .-shoulder to the wheel and Edward Blake. He approved of the 'ing manner: commencing from the of salmon th*, acco“ut of the quantity ,and f,°r 50 years after the treaty earned on. or which this matter ha-
u,.,, -vlA«D"- rrntild a railroad into Yukon. (Ap- action of the local Government in bring- southernmost point of the island called quence of Ihl <:au,ghj: therC- In couse- ”11S2® ,!0 cla!m was made by Canada, only touched the fringe. The court find-

tiie nbirfcvA „ Vi l9 presided, and 0u ’lilause.) , ”'g the question to tile attention of the Prince of Wales island (Which lies io a number of «fo,rtnne making Phat the range of mountains appear on you, Philip Robinson, alias "Brock
il-rior ttl h« wcr5 Hon- Col. », fHB PREMIER. Dominion' Government. -He was in the parallel of 54 «te#. 40 min. N. lati- dbeervations «,8J^nîm,»cal,and nautical this chart,-! proceed to reply that the Fini, guilty of the offence as charged.
rireSPeAvU,,'' W- Hig- The Premier was the next speaker, hearty sympathy with the resolution tude and between (fie 13lst and 133rd this tam-h rtoT W the piace headwaters of the Portland canal are A ou are ordered to pay a fine of $”m
iPM’i;”' Ferry Mil s, L. C A. E. Me- and on rishig lie was greeted wfth ap- aud] was Slad that there was such ’deg. of west longitude, meridian oE Iservatorv mh^ l.f'i Ahe uam® of Ob- son,e jf-3 or ,0 miles from the coast, and to be levied om your goods and chatteh
It Wa?dJrtded”hyI^?a*d ,Ha11’ M P P- p au=e The boundary Question was of good attendance on so important Greenwich) the said .line shall ascend to states that he nnt J ' anco“vei' further I eo“c«lmg that it is not the channel but by distress, and m default of your lmv-
Jlraknn I™ ^ t TK>teTf° have no time ml yêrv greatest imoortancc to the 9uestl0“- (Applause.) the north along the channel called Port- of the 1 d the s0"'theast point (th® ]'ne that should ascend as far as '“g sufficient goods upon which the fine
ed as LeretaA® C ®S- E' L' ^“ry act- plAnle of British clffimb a He was ! lr FURTHER DISCUSSION. land channel as far as the part of the latih e ? , L 8ea (54, 42% norti, the; point of the continent where it “‘ay be lev,on by distress, you are to
’ lire Worabin » , • , ,-u dfsappointed ti the wav a which The i Mr- Bodweil jtovetTtffe following as continent where it strikes the 56th deg. minutes west «/t de 75? degrees, 47 a4r'k®« th“ ’Mth degree of north latitude, be imprisoned for six months with hard
Hie meetiEE1 Th! A ®d ‘h® object of iTiited Statcs commktion was mad! I aa amendment to the resolution: of N. latitude; from the last mentioned point ^VlnskJL S?tCe 7iV- Uli!es “ide, '1'jrstly' is a strange expression labor.
,'the hearth'support oYhthM haTe “1>- The United States have let it be struckTout® a°nrî tbe® /prds, after>J;hat be ïmmt the line of demarcation ishall.fol- royal ôf t'-aVd-iv Üer U® astr0“0,“0'' ^ Apph)fd 4,° 4h®, P°rtlaud taual> "The next case against you is for 
iucc as ÈrilisAf'nlnÜi, the prov" known that the commissioners are tSti the nne^o^A* i °Wdllg subst:t,1lt(‘d: low the summit of the mountains, situ- " p . , 4 day' - ^.1'en. ‘ho line lmd already entered or lmvrng attempted to induce John Bow
tereslted iu the settlement of® thT4®s'”" Messrs. Lodge, Turner and Root. It : what suggestions sWl t maÜe to°thefDo at?d par?llel to *he coast, as far as the hif schonteA!! Aancouver named after |xtAkoi!,!!°An,?f\v®,„C,°°tp,®74 a4 P“'pt9 f° apply tor a ballot paper at Galiano 
’pute thae any other urovino^iwh r>S was a grievous thing for a great na- : minion government respecting tbe Bonn- ^>01n'4 ?4 intersection of the 141st deg. of ii»‘ “ (master at Christ's hospital. :h,' 1 , Jy i,„a.?An+X® .v?"4’ saPJ'®5™5- island at tlie North Victoria election in 
hninion. It Was humffiatinX ‘te A tion' like tfie United States to select dary Commission, be refend te a commit- ^eft longitiide (of the same meridian) î?®®f^dl”g..up0“ the am, of the sea 2.7 !h!4 ZA-e! ,°o a nam.® othei’ than that
dians te lave to reach X a" such partizans. Perhaps Great Britain 4?+»be appointed by .the Mayor, such land finally from the same point of inter- î.a.u4‘ al “‘es, you reach a iioint Van- Ï,® ® f ,,-? h 'atitade, the Again 111 tins ease the justices have no.
tory through the courtes^!.? ti ÎV4®!41) would get fair play, but Canada should ' m^™!4^® tr> JeP”rt to a subsequent meet- section the said meridian line of the ® na™ed 1 «‘“t Ramsden, the chan- X f ,1 a- d'iemm“- How can a shadow of doubt iu their minds, but 
(States authorities at SwXX,, XLmted speak up. The local Government had '“ti?4 Aï 4i?®a*'. , , u >T Mist deg. m its prolongation as far as “±4S- Ï9 ltLe-Af:t and th®“ « north- V? f4,°m ,th,s R°mt’ TT 70 ,-04 that ??“ are guilty. The court finds
ko the ^eM exciteniJîit b! ù v?1* acted passing an order-in-council ask- Macdow!n h Was seconded by Mr. «he frozen ocean, shall form the limit ,f4lyd:‘reation. This part of the channel ?(K) mile? from îjî® f,oas4 draw a line yon guilty ot tue émargé, 
the vaiifT of tbe , 4X »,luX°-1J’ ing that a British Columbian be placed * ° n®1 " r . . (between tlie Russian and British pos- b® na™e«I Portland canal. The channel accordance with the treaty that is Uered to pay a fine of $200, to be levied
jm-te -ira! notVnnnreX^ w °f th®s,dls" on the commission. (Applause.) It set ÎÎ!" xrre^8? favored the amendment, sessions on the continent of America to passi“= I omt Ramsden on the right’ .!!fveI! toextendlO marine‘leagues, or say by distress on your goods and chattels.
Ws bu4 now hhere forth that if Brit sh Columbia^ cannot = M ' tM®ph'lhps agreed to accept the the northwest. bads to the north, ; „d this is the branch 30 miles from the ocean or winding of the and in default of the fine being levied
«ueti air a f “®Ce??.ty for a s®ttle- ,or4“ 0ommiXi,mers it should at hati 1 ;'lggcs4ed amendment of Mr. Helmcken. I Art. IV. With reference to the line IX ancouver called Observatory inlet Th! TOast' 1 simpIy ask. do the Americans on your goods yon are to be imprison-
iwise to discuss th°e X1”» l4f w,ould be have counsel to thoroughly Xttie' the S!t°PP°Sed 4 l.® amendment, and urged (of demarcation laid down in the preced- 'lames, appear on tlie French copies of ’fak®, a ,/®tnr“ ti1ck®t‘ .down the channel ,ed tor three months, and you arc? to !..
lnit ih/r X! m 46 of 4h® ease- case to the commissioner? Without as- fhat some action be taken at once. It 'ing article, it is understood.—1st that !îïe. ^art. The arm of the sea from 40 the thlr4y mi,e hm,t‘ n’e construe- imprisoned for six months with hard 
W,X 4t,3; “ X ,!* aV(! on record their sistln e f „„ British Columbia Xnd had been conceded that Canada was to the istland called Prince of Wales i&laud IPomt Wales to Point Ramsden isf iTff 41011 of tlle treat>' is governed by m- labor. The commencement of the second
hda brtng XepreWt^n XT®® °f Ca.- Sfnada, Gre“t Britain wouffi be very 1?%™* on commission, bhall wholly belong to Rus^a Second ,ltol?ed ’'’“o ®ither B“»lbh or iFheneh ternational not municipal law sentence will take- place at the expira-

Af1)4!'U the cornons- serious,ÿ handicapped He honed that X ,., 4 Eastern Canada had one, wiry itbat whenever the summit of the mourn .coples of the chart. Vancouver state °lle of the le2al arguments on the tion of the first,
tliffi'» te'p Xn w,- !Ia ,9hou d do e.v|r5"- the meeting wouldP be successful in its ÎÏÏi”» 4be, Wert get the other. (Ap- ’tains, which extend in a direction^par- ,‘hat the length of Portland canal from ’British side will, no doubt, he that the "It is a matter of regret that such 

• Xi. 0v er,t0 i' R,=e ®very lnfor" aspirations8 f Xonlause ) plause.) British Columbia could produce allel to- the coast from the SGtli de" ot i1*48 e“trance to its source is about 7fi lmc which ascends to the north along facts as have come before the court in
SXîf’X, 'han,ls 01 the eommission- •lSp,4at,0nS' (Applause.)^ a ma“ the equal of Senator Turner. IN. latitude to the po“nt of interalrtiou '“d'1®8,- The head waters’ of P„,t aid :th® “hanuel or the channel that ascends tins case can take place. They were ,.f

XX. 1 fc;,S101! wîllt against them MR. MILLS. ti,A ^r Higgins spoke disapprovingly of Of the 1451st deg. of west longitude siiali caIlaI’ as a matter of fact, do not come 't0 lt'he “orth. or both, is, or are, the, such a nature as to surprise all, and the
im,„Arn>n d ablde, .by, the decision like g. perry MiUs, K. C., was the next 12® ldea, °4 s“ecial, committees—the prove to be at the distance of more Wlthi“ five miles of the 56th de"ree of “at“ral objects and that the name Port-1 bench is surprised that sufficicm

e Mit”" Arlpq?TTUT mq speaker. He claimed that it was owing favored ^assinü^h pub-10 Questions He t(ian ten mariue leagues from the ocean,1 “opth latitude. Now read article 3. Th<- *aIld <loes ?ot ooti™1 the line, and there- j ineii could be found in British Colum-
1 |« -p, vrkri'.,,. “pHIDLII ->■ to ignorance of the Imperial represen- n,!!i!’!Sn" the original resolution, ’the limit between the British oosses-1 b“e commencing from the southern-mos« Ï°ï,® ,can be rejected in order to give bin foi a paltry $0 to steal away in tie
'hXhai'cÜ1! '» '?! Yalnrst eabed “Pen. tatives in 1825 that created the situa- shX4' P, jd"c11 ,s.ald he had no desire to sions and the line of coast which beion- 'part of the -island called Prince of «Wiles ïui! ,force 40 the treaty. _ darkness of early morning, as you did

!!, , i X that the -gathering was tion, which confronted them today. He ! !i7®Xh Question. Because there was ito Russia, as aiiove mentioned shall be laIa“d, which ties in the parait!] of .74 ,T,rhp ran*e of mountains at head of with those who went with you from
non-political, those present being there entered into a history of the treaty and a shortage of time there was no reason framed by a line parallel to the wind 40 north latitude viz • Can de UhLon’ 'Portland canal are only conventional,. ' ancouver to stealthily creep up to the
W Canadians No doubt both the gov- fcontroversy which surronS it in " ly a bad resolution should be passed. ïng”of the «a!Ï and which shaH nXer the said line shall ascend to the north :lnd al'e “ot. i“ fact, as appears on wharf at Galiano island without haying
kSftuX “a“e,r Ulld®r toll eon- lt8 several staLTd^wnTtitepre^t to XatiieX p4fc4!cal. a®4io“ to take was exceed the distance3 c f ten ma ri ne \ eà'gùes aIo“g Portland ehanneTd4uttïie tine ICap4' Vancouver’s R. N. dhart, the steamer whistle.- and be sent away
Ly. oirtviôrïtfiatura^ f01 day. Cornins down to the status of the nLd VnL-o cVlLot 4° in^°rma*10n possible, 'therefrom. cannot ascend north from Cape Chacon The contra argument of the Ameri- . ^aif 111 suut.lou.s to crawl up
• nrn„ at# ^tt.aya to expect question at the present time, he claimed r: o vpm m nn î6?Si 1t0 axTVLSf Canadian , On the 14th of Sc-ntemher, 1821 a ito the Portland canal, as it is 55 miles “cans, I presume will be, that Capt. ; .1 5^ie, P°^1IJg Looth. it is with aston-
W OotakT flfwrM??1!- that Sir Charles Tapper was in pos- Such any‘alffisL «« d*p«*ated very Russian Ukase wasl^n™ daimhig ex! eastwards of Cape Ch!con (hiatus It ’Vancouver’s chart was the chart used *th taiu"X h^nUXiL4"® 
lowing resolution- J the fol- session of all the facts. He himself, it was Lot die-nîfied tn a?/J T.UTn*T; °hi«ive maritime sovereignity over a «m ascend north from Cape 'by the high contracting parties, and \t bâter for vm! tn\n^3 ^ tVil

g ‘ the spd^er, had ^11 the facts in his 1)arnAn° term/to nd mn„alIVde m dls' 'large extent of the ocean in the Beh- Chacon, running through a portion of the mountains appear thereon. That the v()lirseif th/moïnv ,f J thrown
possession, the Flench chart and all choice of the 'PresffiJr nf' !i° "r-s -I ’S ‘ri“s sea- and to an exclusive territorial Prince of Wales island, leaving a fringe ’line and direction of the course must fouglff the eleo -w !înl»l !üv “n‘
tlie data, and lus contention was there States ® res‘dent of the Lnited jurisdiction 'from the 54tli deg. of north °.r stnp of the island to the east of said yield to the designated and natural ob- h Jj , 4 e tJ'c as atubbomlj a-
was a mistake in Portland Channel only g p" vrin .. . ’latitude on the western coast" of Amer- „Ime. but since the island is declared to jeets, viz.: Portland channel or canal. ' .-nui,.»,.
in the name. He claimed that it was 0f " imnprtinen!l lhouS“t it was a piece ’ica. Great Britain claimed, inter alia, belong wholly to Russia the said water I have endeavored to avoid the many T>nldïl°®r’ 0110v~ Ge prisoner, —and
quite clear that the British contention sonnel !ftlm T7,dLl si!', tb® P?r" that Russia has made an excessive claim fr"“t of the east side of the island other questions that must necessarily 4<> d«rauce_ vde for
could be clearly established to the satis- s;on Lnited States commis- to territory on the northwest coast of go with it, viz.: The coast Ibor- arise as they will depend on the true „vnpd;ti4 .lnt ,4^V4/!^lertoral filibustering
faction of any impartial man; He was jy> vrcDownii »n»i t , . „ 'this continent. The United States was dering on Clarence straits. The line is facts of the case. °-1 “ “'tona. Mr. Cas-glad to see some of the English papers of thfilXm!ndment k Th!ro8 Jh!" i^X®4 ? party to t]le dispute that arose and therefore, to ascend north by this chan! In my next article, if I continue the vir G E Powell for the°d®eCfen!e’ H 
suppertmg lus theory and hoped Can- no sS^àlism in thc ?4, '^itnately conch,ded_ by the An- “el. It cannot ascend north if it is to subject, I shall deal with the coast, intends to appeal the case on bohnlf^!
ad a ana «British Columbia would be rep- Bentatfqfon the rommisuinn repre glo-Ruseiau treaty of 1825. In 1867 run oo miles south, 89 degrees east (true) and mountain summit ilines and the the prisoner Robinson and w'li* r 
resented. (Applause.) A vofe being t lkc,X !heXm ,, » Alaska was so], by Russia to the United to the entrance of the arm of the sea comical rounding theory thereof. certiorari Jrocc^ing! at

MR. BODWELL. was lost by a narrow mainrtit dmT^ S4nt®s for §7.200,000.00. in gold, and at Points Maskelyne and Wales, the S. PERRY (MILLS, proceedings at
E. V. Bodwell, K. C„ was next called original resolution then «SXftndtte 'recited'“and * rf5 **1 bf Vancouver"'8 * * ® P°rtland caDal Vic4oria’ B' C” Maroh 4’ 1903'

fer by His Worship. He had some re- meeting adjourned with a vote of E! XXl ^ incorporated in the gran t Vaucomer. _______
hietance in attempting to make even a .thanks to the chair. or conveyance of Alaska to the Lnited if -«jf is construed to refer to th-

va «Ans»» For . r„„

isHs - - - »

^Sirûtihss aSHHsSTsee

BritirProIumhH “ (T™,!!’0*® > #40m (No o&-^®’ X®lv®4’ «5- pe Roi Britain X„d the UnH Sttie! for! fend ea^ of Prince of Wales island from total for tlm two first month? of thisBHHïSras særsi si-3 E’E4 E E-5E't£s St£;! ES SHsStB»

a Ion g°t o* ‘ass i s t the^BritillXœmmLmÜ , ™ MrN,IXG ASSOCIATION. CwLdtiw ^After^co^tinual0^ IX'X'XI^ÎX®'" rtX fraDtS tha? anyt°tb®fr.pa? of 4be Em‘

fasjwSS HISFEImî  ̂”®^haps the United States had made a vice-prX=id!nt \ n iXX! XV' El"gms' bel's «* the tribunal. What ominous !X XfXrd - lon" fhe pXjl!n! XX!X speaking at Accrington last night, re- 
nnstake iu clioosfng men who were er and Vt p'PîXB' Fraser, sr„ treasur- names! and they hold possession. Beat' L da ” Of nnXX totu!,P“ed to the criticism of his speech last
ssaswrjfwsw sii inJzSiiFPI- ^ asiara'ixs «

$u*5£r st&aisti ttr&s S' ca* ruus«5SK ssiï&i&üs, £ £££ saAsar"' -

men equally biased, ^canse their views taou^^XmX114,4®® !° hls USPal cour- yr-llel to the const T nm JXiaX thTto!(haltUS IJ',' the course of it he said that home rule
would not have the same weight a!Xf 'th! XimmffXX yeSitrday infonlieù 'Mr. Thomas Hodgins. K. C.. of Toron- XXXXhfX g4 !°"®c4®'J Ireland “was very distant, and that
they approached the matter with minds ‘would rdi!4!'®.!, 4 lat the government to. has written verv ablv on the sub- Inf arp!rH-!Ja !?!!?d!fd Âk® head waters ;t WOnld be impolitic to bring it for-
free of any preconceived 'notions cSimat^ as a n!T'n°X ?1’X5° in 4he j*4- which can be fowl i! his work, ,taev r!ach the -7fi h deXX®! nf°XXw,UinX w"llrd'” «e had always believed it was
Should not British Columbia rather ’camnieLdahh 4° 6Uch a “Brftiah and American Diplomat At- jtnde a!d ^ho^dlltinctl^ the^Ttan1! mor?,'Probable that the Unionist party
take this stand-advice the Dominion - object'________ fectiug Canada. 1782-1,899.” withXaps. river nmning tato thfcanal But rXX w?pld eventually carry some measure of

$s?3RM&$sr ciMufus a» -, S'A1,* .türütî KfV.rt’Si f ri STSssrur^ar* ““
stttot s&svjs£s*« ti&'rssstire ES EEHgü mFE - — -,™ —arguments -by the others ? He thought f Dla v mH thoxr J? y°uno pashers at the recte<l to the coast and eastern or Bum- dpmnrnetinn c>.aiT d ®ee ?OA?p^e«rne are thin, weak and emaciated and
that tlie proper attitude for British Po- kmi/ stood up in the stalls to mit boundary line*» The neeatiarions 6^la îi PJ°neGd‘a.vTlle ^ant to increase your flesh and welidit, you
lumbia to assume Then wf l0?«5,.ar^und- -which took rklune of demarcation s-hall follow the mount- shauld try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.tbThSræ rfeatio . T ^MWnr ®4ied S®T®4al »itti4es- R“fn. leafepn tftfeXratiy ^ al^Jtoitilnt^^ion^

numerical* s'trength—three'on'^effher'sid'e! ”»ie4ie ^ ^ b°°k ™ “d
, y Gicnadie-s. -Quotations from reports of speeches Th! potot of the continent on the line iT We'Sh yourseIr eacb *“>• us'“-

Philip Robinson 
Goes to Jail

Boundary
Resolution Urging Unit Prov

ince Be Represented on 
Tribunal.

Sentenced to One Yeai’s Im
prisonment and Fined Four 

Hundred Dollars.

For His Part In Expedition of 
Impersonators Sent to 

North Victoria.

t

Marked Difference of Opinion 
as To Expediency of Such 

a Move.

(By a small majority vote at a fairly 
(well attended meeting of the citizens of 
/Victoria held at the .City Hall yester
day evening, a resolution was passed, 
land afterwards transmitted by wire to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, urging that Brit
ish Columbia be given representation on 
the hoard of arbitrators who are to act 
(for Great "Britain in the attempted set
tlement of the Alaskan boundary dis
pute. The resolution narrowly escaped 
defeat Ma, Bodwell having offered an an.I'amendment favoring a recommendation 
somewhat lees dictatorial in suggestion 
jin respeat to the locality in Canada 
.from which representation . on the hoard 
jwas to be drawn. The speeches were 
(very moderate in tone and little attempt 
(was made to discuss the merits of the 
famous ««troversy, discussion being de
voted chiefly to the expediency of sug
gesting that British Columbia should 
have representation at the tribunal.

MR. LUGRINTS VIEW’S.
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‘‘Wlteieiis it bas been determined that the 
«lenmination of the boundaries between 
Alaska and Canada and the line of de
ni arkation between Alaska and Canada shall 
be submitted to arbitration, three arbitra
tes to represent the United States of Am
erica. âixl three to reposent Ilia Britannic 
Majesty;

* “And whereas the matter to be deter
mined is one of first importance and of vital 
import to Canada, a« affecting a large por
tion of the Pacific seaboard and th’e water
ways entering thereon, and trade and com
merce;

. iAn<1 Whereas the province of Britisli 
C olumbia to locally the most interested por- 
tion of Canada in the matter to be deter
mined : .

1

ffl
§ |

II once.

COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

Session Held Yesterday to Consider 
Matters of Importance.

INCREASED IMMIGRATION.
Therefore, be it resolved, that the Kov* 

eminent of the Dominion of Canada be re
spectfully requested to recommend one 
member of the court of arbitration, who 
shall be a resident of British Columbia and 
at least one counsel be briefed, who shall 
also be a resident of British Columbia— 
bel.evlng that there should be a measure 
nt least of local knowledge, and that such 
local knowledge cannot help but ty of 
advantage to Canada—as undoubtedly there 
will be local knowledge present in those 
Jippointed on behalf of the United States 
of America;

And be. It further resolved, that copies 
* th« resolution be telegraphed to the 
Right Tion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prem'er 
of Canada ; the Hon. Senator TempJcman, 
the Senators from B. C. and tbe members 
ef the Houae of Commons reprissent in g 
•British Columbia, reouesting tiieir most ac
tive and. earnest support 

He thought that practically 
VonM be the view of the meet’
'thwe sPt out. British Columbia ap
proach «1 the marier in a friendly spirit, 
ef course it had been said that the 
United States authorities are active poli
ticians, and not “impartial jurists of re
pute.” Mr. Root was a #in_n of grent 
tihilitv; eo was Senator Tyode-e. Sen- 
(ator Turner had certain local knowledge 
which would be of value; hut when it 
Was considered the great number of able 
men in the United States, it Was 
mnsmg another choice 
There was

The regular meeting of the Local 
Council of Women was held in the Citj 
Hall yesterday afternoon, Miss Perrin 
presiding. There was a good attendance 
of members, and tlie business was of 

interesting nature. Tlie committees 
on the various resolutions adopted at 
the annual meeting, reported on then- 
work, and the vigorous manner in 
which these committees are carrying out 
their work shows a growing interest .... 
the part of the organized womanhood 
of the city oil questions of public good. 
In the absence of Mrs. Win. Grant. 
Mrs. bpofford reported that the com- 
mittee on domestic science recommend 
ventilation of this all important subject 
through the medium of the press, and 
that in the near future a public meet
ing be held to raise the .$300 necessary 
tor the equipment of the school, and 
which the council have guaranteed 
the School Board.

Gordon Grant reported that the 
committee on legislation relative 
compelling fathers to maintain illegiti
mate children, had the work well in 
hand, and were making progress. The 
affiliation of Baxter Home was report
ed, Mrs. Williscroft being its represen
tative.

The question of the managemeffT of 
the Old Men’s Home was brought be
fore the council, and regret expressed 
at the decision of the City Council t<» 
appoint a single man in charge, and the 
fallowing resolution was adopted : “The 
Local Council of Women regrets that 
the City Council have decided to ap
point an unmarried man in charge of 
the Old Men’s Home, as they believe the 
services of a woman 
keeper and nurse are indespensible to 
the well-being and comfort of the in- 
males.” This, the corresponding secre
tary was instructed to forward to tlie 
City Council.
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erreat want of knowledge 
• bf lorafl -,coédition* manifested in Great 

“ 'U^as right' that British 
'HUoluTnbia should he active in tbe mnt- 

, tar of making the case Vle'nr. The Spee- 
tatol' (I/OndonV had refertfd iu a verv 
•ro^'PlXncutary wav to the ehoi-e of 
Lufted States arbitrators. He thought 

ja Taj* fonelnc;<m of such 
•was

I

a' statementthat the Bnt’sh people \^re ignor- 
jant of the fact that, the United' States 
arbitra, ors were partizans. British Col

ombia had a plain duty. A good
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FLORENCE \\

(Victoria ISealer 
Coast of

Seol
cat» egram 
iViotoria Sealing 
tfiSn gave the n
edtoonor Florenc 
here oo October 
sealing grounds, 1 
and the echoone 
taken 1,100 skin* 
ing grounds. TI 
at Coo don, acc-oi 
rec&ved by tig.' 
the schooners—th 
ing but part of th 
resumed their s< 
Falkland Islands 
South American 
ity of the Horn 
iSgtith was last 
wijen she arrived 
H. Ryan, brother 
(Matt Ryan, who 
The Florence M 
skins, which had 
four days before 
to land the injure 
loria on her cruii 
a full crew of 
here. The E. B. 
derson, left Viet» 
the Florence M. 
are the only scho 
sent from Victoi 
grounds, but Vici 
despatched quite. 
As was reported a 
•columns, three oi 
Capt. iSprott Bal 
bis associates sei 
.5.300 skins. Th. 
<els—the Edward 
Corkum and Olo 
skins more than.t 
schooners which 1 
last season. Tjie 
last season numlb 
which took 5,016 
■date off the 'Horn 
ing grounds amou 
the schooner Flor 

■ed by Mr. Williar 
which left Haiifa: 
the Ola M. Balct 
reported. Tlie oth 
hunting off Cape ! 
despatched by Cs 
city. She is out al 
Eastern port name 
tie il*. M. left Hi 
during last week, 
side issue of her 
these columns, Cai 
the sailor poet, w] 
liark Rufus E. W 
vying trade on tin 
time mate of the 
and Danube, has fi 
to seek for placer 
LdMaire. This ex' 
large consigiimeiit . 
gold-seeking ventu 
one or two raids o 
eries may he madi 
coup the members 

As a result of 
schooners which w 
is understood that 
be fitted out by V 
fers having recent!; 
cal sealing men to ( 
jxised expeditions— 
Southern! extremity 
f?ome Halifax firm; 
considering the pro] 
tori a Sealing Com 
project last fall, i 
to fit out three sch 
being sent with th 
ers, and Capt. Clh 
the despatch of the 
to Cape Horn, but 
those vessels was

eoo were 
rece

ed.

BOUGHT

Victorian Engaged 
cures Hull d

Dawson papers rl 
wheeler Florence q 
left of the vessel, m 
•h'tnythe, of Vi .tol 
steamers iProspectol 
this city for the 'Stej 
■E. J. 'Stockfeldt. 1 
master of the La 
and (Mr. (Stockfeldt 
steamer. The Flon 
three years ago ij 
The house was swd 
foundered. Three 
<‘d. The hull was a 
floated to (Dawson 
sold to Capt. S'nil 
feldt.

FROM TH
Cottage City Briul 

Steamers Are B|

’Steamer Cotta gel 
yesterday morning I 
a small complemenl 
i!7 all told, all of] 
Coast points. The’d 
that the ship carped 
vision of A. Hendd 
from Victoria on 1 
Cottage City, hav| 
and repairing the 1 
the White i’ass fl 
the upper river, vvj] 
ter quarters at w| 
time the ice break] 
at .White Horse an] 
along the river, wi| 
passengers and fr 
also brought new] 
•States government] 
a ted (between -Skaa 
the military forcesH 
a result of her b] 
out. The Cottage] 
at (Seattle will bel 
(Moran shipyards 3 
be placed in the v] 
'be overhauled and 
The steamer iSpok] 
place on the North] 
Victoria for Ska <3 
night.

LIN id
Riojnn Maru Expel 

—Kaga Mar]
The steamer 'Riojj 

non Yuaen Kareha 
Horn the Oriéut.
Oil February 24 
Al.ani, which is load 
will sail for the Orfi 
heavy cargo, in wh 
olmiery and tohacd 
cipal consignments.] 
l-Uaru-rthe new lid 
"to Kaga Maru, j 
1)U this route by tlJ 
1,1 the stead of td 

"Nbaru, which lias | 
the Yokoharaa-Bol 
Hongkong for VicJ 
^aaiden voyage. Ti 
^hi-ch Capt. Eckstj 
uvaga -Maru, is «nal 
tori a on April 8. rJl 

the Boston To\i 
iokoliama for Vied 
*nnd is duo here t| 
Achilles, of the 
which is hringing gj 
toria and Tacoma I 

Yokohama toq 
"Shawmut, of the <B| 
r°ute and is due on

; veixturlI
^Has Reached Cmftj 

Ore fretn j

'Steamer Venture, 
"which is engaged i| 
the Yreka mine, oil 

2?* 'Qtiat&ino Sound, I 
■»unday with a card 
“■or Crofton, at ■whl 
anoored yesterday tol
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g1.*®. k?d„ at Tacoma for the festination. After a brief, stop at Daw-
gj^W-.a up^to'storoma on the ice and d<Etri wU^ne^f

wmSêët! Coast of South America. under charter to the mining company i®t*a?er, ??n^?r b«nt; Judge J. R. Winn and Will™B.
------ to carry ore from the mine to the Crof- htéam^ nLl ZTJ,1SC«-t0n4Fht- The pjWeli,, of Juneau. Among other Kion-

"~s?,r*4- ,ht *“ -*”• — &„?>H n d fflrsstsrssy?as-, it
srss.e8svsra?fir»ss . irs^hEF^^r ~ Fl”11"e “a M""M'st"""'
.«h»o^ $1oren«-e M. emth, whtoh Idt Part ol the mnr( aL Bhqulmalt Marine trl™ Victoria. Ihe“waa“ thl^aTdiri 
SftSS, t«”„wgrrf.?A ahina. T “« «««

;twsvsj5*»ao££lSwf%i*.? Ssïïïl! SUtt&5Mr£Sïl1ti5Sh^g grounds. These skins have arrived collapsed yesterdayJ morning. The Ger-1 for her homeward voyage. .
♦Jt C^tJan, a<*^r<l* Ç. fHrm-mnw65#^ mani bark Alsternixie, which is to go * Steamer Capilano has been chartered 
rec&ved hy * “Ù :™ .d uUo the drJ' dock today to be surveyed to take lumber from Vancouver to Smith
i lie schooners the shipment represent- and repaired, in consequence of her island, off the Skeena, for the cannery 
i»5,)ut I*”? of their sea,« work-have stranding off the Portland bar, was lay-i being built there.
resumed their sealing cruise off the, jng adongsido the wharf difiehur^inir v»ni _________
Falkland Isiands audthe cous tof tile ; da at. AJbout two hundred tons had8been STREXGTHENtED THE VBCTOBXAN
South American continent in the vicm-, placed on the wharf. The rain and ------
’ty ? ‘be Horn. The Florence ^, enow soaking into the ballast added to Alterations Made to Engines and Hull
Sff Jïïnfta 01 the ***1?*st—•
VI" ^-htMiac! fallen “from Soft" Iluu<bor, Carrying the greater part of the The steamer Victorian, which has
We Florence M. Smith had then 070 ck^an^iSnsuf' and^so^^ther!’ had b6en OTerhauled and strengthened at 
skins, which had been taken in three or been standing on tile wharf close by'the the Bequimalt Marine railway for ser-
«mr days before sue had to ran to port part which collapsed but a few minutes Tlee as a ear ferry ve8seI between Sid-
10 land the injured sea‘zF' Pbe left Vic- before it went down. ney and Port Guichon, left the ways

«a ber «."''^.«Vhuntere siiimld ------------ yesterday morning and was towed into
i'ere* The 10. B. Marvin, Capt. J. An- HADDON HAUL ARRIVES. the upper harbor and moored at Spratt’s
,ilett Victoria ten days later than v«., „ . „ " „ „ wharf at noon. The steamer has been
Hie Florence M. Smith. These vessels Made Fair Passage from San Jose de on the blocks for five weeks, and much

the oniv schooners which have been Guatemala—Inverdick Coming. work has been done on the vessel to
sent from Victoria to the Southern m ------ ’ strenthen her. Alex. McDonald, the
'rounds, but Victoria sealing men have T|le British bark Haddon Hall, Capt. well known shipbuilder who built the 

«[«snatched quite a fleet from Halifax. Pritchard, which left San Jose de Guat- Venture ana other local craft, was in 
As was reported a few days ago in these ,*»*na*a 42 days ago, sailed into the Royal charge of the repairs to the hull, and 
inlumns, three of the schooners, which ®toads yesterday afternoon after a mod- .• h raser and Chief Engineer Ma- 
1 hint. iSjirott Balcom, of this city, and «'ate passage. Capt. Pritchard did not *\ulrc superintended the alterations to 
his associates sent from Halifax, took come ashore last night. The bark tae machinery. Ihe work done to the 

The catch of these ves- sighted the nitrate laden ship Loch Fin- ! v68861 ,m the opinion of the builders will 
Beatrice J,. 3as on February 18. This vessel ar- ! ™ake, her as sbt$ a8 starch and fit her 

1 'urkum and Olo M. Balcom—was 284 r*ved at San Francisco last Friday. The! , , tra. .•
Aim more than.the catch of the twelve iHaddon Hall arrived off the Cape dur- I ln the opinion of the builders, the con- 

oners which hunted in Behring Sea >n=r a snow squall on Sunday and sailed stant vibration of the hull formerly 
h,<i season. Tjae Behring «Sea fleet of »!>’ to the Royal Roads. She is in bal- when the vessel was running was caused 
'.-«•«l seasoii numbered twelve vessels, last. seeking. The British ship Inver- by the fact that the engines were not 
wliicli took Ô.OK5 skins. The catch to ,dick, one of the fleet owned by the own- Voperly secured, and one of the first 
late off the Horn and the adjacent seal- ere of the Inveriyon. left Callao on Feb- works was to thoroughly fasten and se,
-I.- grounds amounts to 8,700 skins, and rtiary 16 for the Royal Roads. The CUI"6. tae engines. New timbers were 

:.V -, homier Florence M. Munsie, own- German ship Neck, which has been char- ! put,m beneath the engines 1% inches,by 
I hy Mr. William Munsie of this city, tered to load lumber at Chemainus, left1 ,14 mcll6S> and.steeI Plat6S on the tim- 

" iii.-h left Halifax at the same time as Yokohama for the Royal Roads on Feb- ker?V 4>ie engines were securely bolted 
.. Ola M. Balcom, has not vet been ruary 28. The German ship Admiral to.‘lle timbers through the steel plates,

: ■ ported. The other vessels of the fleet Tegethoff, which arrived at Port An-i w?fi* screw, bolts which were tightened 
hunting off Cape Horn is the St. Clair, Kolos on Sunday, 51 days from Anto- W1q*J,„P°i!T,nrf?10fCvew PU hPS\, .
^patched by Capt. Balcom of this ^a^asta. to load lumber at Chetnainus ' u J?!1 : ^as be?n.. altere^?..tke boy 
■hr. She is out about a month from the for that port, Was towed to the mills “îaway, a:nd timbers fitted to al-
l-istern port named. The schooner Hat- yesterday by the tug Lome. The Brit-, J ,t‘,6 p‘'™s„to fal1 °“ tll6,b°Y t? run 

" L. M. left Halifax for Cape Horn i*h ship Tasmania, which loaded lum- hôpn ^rren^t?,ve3se1.'. The hull has 
■hiring last week, but the sealing is a her at Chemainus for the United Kiug-’j kpp,K ^„tC?nsld?tla%’ 1cBl3tel'

■ !« issue of her trip. As was told in dom, will arrive in the Royal Roads this ' bers and n^HnnhU =ot ? 1 ÿ 
-e columns, Capt. Chas. H. Mcletod. I morning from Chemainus en route to ! kee?s—four tiers brnnnfL fr>™X^dbl ft® 

ii« sailor poet, who was master of the sea. The British ship Ancona, which New timbers were nui b, f Alt row
•ark Rufus E. Woods, in the coal-car- was towed from Chemainus on Satur-| tons of^ralvanized^rm^hnlts wlrJ°driJôn
yi.ig trade on this Coast, and at on. day, has put into Port Townsend for a ' tiie rnsLT whiih wnJ

i me mate of the steamers Wellington crew. The German bark Antuco ar- braced throughout !nsid«S .vlfl? dfaÜünl5!

EBSEEaE ES:‘ a mss
BLEmyEamn(E'nltiiS<)Uff E1tr00k: IM<'Kinnon of Schooner Director Dead lli'eB'ôweî^pari "outlie"main^.reck is 

M,«ymemW= eff°il.to re_ at Clayoquot of Heart Disease. to be removed as she lies at Spratt’s
Ti « En Ü E ?i e expedition. ^ ------ wharf, and the cabin accommodation-

-fiiiioneis Lin . “o6*8 in the Special despatches to the Colonist Part of which has been cut away—at
: „nu™tEi ihnie Lt0 Cape Horn, it from Clayoquot—the «first that have the bow will be completed. The interior 

««,„ «tifs wtint other vessels are to come over the new line—yesterday gave ! fittings have all practically been torn 
•Vrs hn^iriîi v«J.Lm 1 ori®69T7S6V6ra 1 Çf" news of the sudden death of one of the ! from the steamer, but the saloon will 
,,.,« .A,,1,?,?0?*", been ptit before lo- crew of the sealing schooner Director,! be mostly on the main deck, but there
itak6 command of pro- which left this port early last week to will be some accommodation adjoining 
H,, t0 iUDt. .8eals the ship her crew at Clayoquot and proceed the saloon for crew and passengers, 

iinm« H-ot t,ns continent, on a sealing cruise. W. McKinnon, one The engineers claim that they have 
ronsiderino- tîL wn sai? tft-bc of tlle crew of the Director, died of solved another difficulty which prevented
,e«pr°3ect' When the Vic- heart disease at Clayoquot. The tele- the machinery of the Victorian from 
nn-nie,* io=tSfoii0™Fany c0asld6r6<1 the gram also gave news of desertions from being used to full advantage. Chief En- 

ta ’ >5 'nas ,e mtention the sealing schooner City of San Diego, 8‘neer Maguire found that the slide 
lieinc se„( wUhSfi 1n.T’ iie TriSmpjl Which left port a week ago with a fili valves were not working properly. They 
«■i4DEanrt Vr f r-i* ,otller two fichoon- crew of white hunters to cruise off the did not cut the steam nglit, and tWo of 

E,. :!?']. cilark wos considering c>ast. Three men deserted from the the Ports were blind. By cutting tlirec- 
schooner Enterprise City of San Diego off Clayoquot. Two ”Kht8 of an inch in the ports, the cylin- 

those veSs«[JEn, ,^L,deai ° ,sendm’ Of the deserters were captured and re- der was made to cut the steam properly,
' - 6 'essels was afterwards abandon- turned on «board. and with this improvement and the fact

that the engines have been firmly se-
TWEiNTY-Tmo VESSELS whirl handicapped"^ velcl 'and^

On Overdue List as a Result of Recent
rsaa V> eatner. with, the engineers expect that the Vic-

, «!■■ ,__ , torian will be a fast and powerful car
Dawson papers report that the stern- „1„A.C„+e °'’6ri?ue vossels on the ferry. The boilers have not been left

wheeler Florence S„ or rather what is 18 k“,°.'v1!,111 ?he.,.hls" untouched in view of the overhauling,
left Of the vessel, has been sold >o ;’apr l ,°Iri011 t*116 Çoast. Since ; New pipes have been put in and other 
Stnythe, of Vi.-toria, who built the lSaturda> many vessels have been improvements have been made.
.-teamens Prospector and La Frann in KolC®d.°iî **le maEkeu’ aa< now there are It is expected that the steamer will 
i his city for the Stewart river trade and vessels on which reinsurance is be- carry eight cars, three on the port and 
K. J. Stockfeidt. Capt. Smytlie ’ was ln=. pa'd- Several of taose quoted have tiiree on the starboard side, and two 
master of the La France last summer arnved- The steamer Bermcia, 22 days cars in the centre of the deck. The 

"and IMr. Stockfeidt was engineer ol the Dublin, arrived safely, aprons at either landing point will carry
-I earner. The Florence S. was wrecked £ndn th,e British ships Cypromene and the switches and the frogs will be iu- 
iliree years ago in Thirty-Mile river ]S?rL°f Thiumore also reached the Old side on the vessel, which will have track 
The house was swept away and the hull w,orld safetly. The remaining 22 ves-, laid to carry the cars in their places, 
foundered. Three persons were drown- ?els»nD Whlch Pr6m:ums from 6 per cent.] According to some of those in the 
-d. The hull was raised last sea-on and to 3S pe5 cenL are bem-’ offered, are councils of the Victoria Terminal Rail- 
floated to Pan son. This hull lias been “‘?stly steamers bound one way or the way the Victorian is to be used as a
sold to Capt. Smythe and Mr Stock- other across the Atlantic. The reason car ferry pro tern, and a new and mod-
iv]dt for this wholesale posting is found in ern car ferry vessel built si>ecially for

________  the report made at New York the other the service.

,/

MARINE NEWS, The Dry Cough of Bronchitis
The Distressing Asthma Gasps

The chest pains and 
breath, with 80r®r,ess, the tightness and desperate strumrle fo>*J™/ a1d ,"C.reaSed drlve many to d J?llr

yot learned of the efficiency of

SLOOP WHBGKE1D.

iLoss of One Life and Possibly Two 
Others.

I

I
' According to advices from Juneau, the 
little sloop Mariana is a wreck in Alas- 
Ikan waters with one and possibly three 
lives lost. James Gordon, an Indian, 
tond the owner of the craft, is the known 
deadL

I On February 4 the sloop struck on a 
rock while on her way from Killisnoo 
to iHoonah. As the boat stuck fast all 
went ashore and erected a tent ànd re- 
imoved all the goods. Two women were 
left on the shore and t(ie men, three in 

umber, went again on board to wait 
fori the tide to rise, hoping to float the 
boat. During the coming night the wo
men heard voices and saw a light for 
a time, which suddenly wênt out.

In the morning Gordon was found on 
the beach clasping an oil can. He 
spoke only a few words and died. The 
other two men have not been seen. They 
are Grant Kadotk and Jim Teenduo, 
the latter of Killisnoo. i 

Word reached Hoonah on the 16th, 
•and the next day several boats went to 
the rescue of the women, and to search 
tor the lost bodies.

Pr. Chase’s Syrup of 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE

vo ha„d tto*.

bro““ •”- “< . b,.,«hi„rc^r/r™^z.
, . Dr- Chase’s SyruP of Linseed and Turpentine 

sidere sufficient reason for its

They require similar 
contraction and closing] up> of the

. .. „ „ °0t on'y affords prompt relief, which in itself is.
great rescription should not be compared wiih^rri' CUr6S th6Su a,.rments and prevents their recurrence. This 
does on the whole system and entirely overcoming dise^se!^ “Xt“reS’ for 1115 entirely different,'acting, as it

con-use,

ii ro

BRONCHITIS ASTHMA,__ . . The bodies were
toot found and the party returned to 
IHoonah with the two widows and the 
lone body, which was buried two days 
later. The man from Killisnoo was not 
{married. vated with coughing. The cough is at first dry and 

harsh and and there is little expectoration. As the 
disease continues the cough becomes looser and 
expectoration more profuse and less painful, being 
trothy, viscid and often streaked with blood.

Bronchitis is most dreaded because it 
tendency to become chronic and return again and 
again until the patient becomes worn out or falls an 
easy prey to consumption or pneumonia. Only the 
most robust constitutions can thi-ow off bronchitis 
Aged people, children and all who are in delicate 
health or have weak lungs have every reason to fear 
this ailment.

Or “
Occurs in paroxysms and usually at night. The 
patient awakens with a feeling of suffocation ; he is • 
unable to lie down, but finds relief in sitting with 
his elbows on his knees, head thrown back and 
rmmth open. Breath is drawn with the greatest 
effort and air is expelled from the lungs with a 
wheezing sound. The face is pale, the skin cool, 
perspiration is profuse and the countenance exhibits 
anxiety and, distress.

There is considerable coughing with asthma and 
expectoration of mucus, but this varies according to 
the amount of accompanying bronchitis. That there 
is relief and cure for asthma is attested by all who 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
pentine for this ailment. The great remedy gives 
relief by clearing the bronchial tubes, making 
breathing easy and soothing the excited nerves.

Language fails to express the gratitude which 
asthma sufferers feel for the discoverer of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine when it has freed 
them from one of the frightful paroxysms, and many 
state positively that it is a permanent cure as well as 
a prompt relief.

.->.:;<Xi skins. 
s,,js_.thi> Eihvard Roy, I

TACOMA SAILS.

Carries Heavy Rush Shipments of To
bacco For Japan.

Steamer Tacoma of the Northern Pa
cific line which has been undergoing re
pairs at Tacoma since she arrived from 
the Orient, passed out to sea on Mon
day with a full cargo for the port of 
the Far East—she having sailed two 
days in advance of. her schedule. No 
call was made at Victoria, and she will 
not call at Yokohama.

The reason for the Tacoma’s depar
ture ahead of her schedule and for her 
going direct to Kobe, is that she carries 
a consignment of time freight in the 
form of 428 hogsheads of Virginia and 
North Carolina leaf -tobacco, aggregat
ing 475,080 pounds, winch must be in 
Japan prior to March 31, at which time 
the duty on tobacco will be increased by 
the Mikado’s government from 7B cents 
a pound to $1.50 a pound. Of the pres
ent consignment, aggregating about 1,- 
000 hogsheads, the balance was carried 
by the liner Olympia, which sailed some 
days ago. JThe Tacoma has ample time 
to reach Kobe and land her carg# be
fore the increased duty becorazs effec
tive. She had no saloon

The Tacoma

has a

Because it is mistaken for an... . „ ordinary cold bron
chitis is too frequently allowed to fasten itself on the 
system. Just as soon as there is a feeling of 
tightness in the chest or soreness on taking a long 
breath you have reason to fear bronchitis and any 
delay at this point is dangerous to say the least.

f

Be Suspicious of the Substitutor
When you decide that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine will be of benefit to you do not 

allow your dealer to persuade you to accept something said to be “just as good ” No i „
good as the article it is made to take the place of or why should it not sell on its" own merits ** Any^ealeï 
who would substitute another remedy in place of what you ask for would not hesitate to substitute one drug 
m jfiace of another m the prescription you give him to fill. Insist on seeing the portrait and signature of Dr 
A. W. Chase on the bottle you buy. No medicine can have a stronger guarantee 25c a hottil 7 ,
size, three times as much, 60c., at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ’ ?

1
passengers.

lias been in port since 
January 14 receiving an extensive over
hauling to her boilers and machinery 
and new ’tween decks, besides additional 
improvements, which makes her as good 
as açw- She carries a cargo valued at 
$229,330.66 and which, besides the ship
ment of tobacco, includes 1.000 bales of 
raw cotton. 1.870,000 yards of cotton 
cloth, 10,120 sacks of flour, 500 cases 
of canned salmon and about 2,000 cases 
of condensed milk.

j

■
HEAVY GALE OUTSIDE.

Wind Blowing at the Rate of 76 Miles 
an Hour Off the Columbia.

_ was received yesterday from the
iwo new charters have just been 'Columbia river that a terrific hurricane 

made for the Britisli Columbia lumber | was raging. Yesterday afternoon the 
mills. The British sliip Bardowie, a ‘wind was blowing off the Columbia riv- 
slnp of 2,011 tons, commanded by Capt. I «• at the rate of 76 miles an pour, and 
buffer, now discharging cargo at San I» mountainous sea was running. Off 
Francisco from Hamburg, is chartered the Vancouver Island coast the g.'tie was 
to load lumber at the Chemainus mills also raging, although the wind was not 
tor Capetown. -The Bardowie arrived at blowing with such terrific violence th 
the Golden Gate on January 28 from j at last reports. A despatch received 
;,ara,h'!JS. Ihe British ship William yesterday afternoon from Cape Beale 
“v. r.’ ,pt-. Gilbert, 1,885 tons, reports ■ that' the sea was running very 
Which, is also discharging at San Fran- high there. The operator said it seem- 
ciseo has been chartered to load lumber 'ed that a very heavy gale must be rag- 

«mI'u?8 for S°uth Africa. TheBrit- ing outside, for a big sea was rolling in. 
Jw „fPi Ta8ma"la> Aden with 1,900,000 The steamer Kaga Maru, which arrived 

i um ,6r fro,m Chemainus for Liv- Ifrom Seattle yesterday at noon en route 
nnt inL^!iii0W W ou.t yesterday. She Ito the Orient, did not sail until'this 
I’ *”*? Clallam Bay to await the abate- ^tnorning, the steamer aiwaiting the 

gale- .The Wendur is load- j abattement of the gale, 
ing at the mills for South Africa, the 
Schurbek for London and the Admiral 
Ifcgethoff for South America. The 
Neek. which left Yokohama on Febru
ary 28, is also chartered 
mainus.

The British ship Haddon Hall, which 
is in the Royal Roads from San Jose de 
Guatamala, spoke several vessels on her 
way North, amongst them being the 
British ship Ditton from Vancouver for 
Specer’s Gulf, Australia, with lumber.
The Ditton was sighted on February 
25 in latitude 32 North and longitude 
132 West. The day previous the Britisli 
ship Dunbritton from Puget Sound for 
Fremantle was sighted in 34 North and 
132 West.

■CR0FT0M WILL prominent resorts in Europe. The book-
let is replete with illustrations supplied

HONOR 81 PATRICK
tive matter is the work of Mr. R. B. 
Bennet, city editor of the Vancouver 
Ledger, and the reading of this excel
lently gotten-up pamphlet is a distinct 
pleasure. The booklet is admirable in 
d®?!gn,x. ^comprehensive in information 
y ithout* being diffuse, and the pages are 
loaded with a wealth of interesting de- 
tails about the many beauty spots of 
the Terminal City.

LUMBER CHARTERS.

Two Other Vessels Taken np to Load 
at B. C. Mills.

,ed.

jSmelter City Getting Ready for 
Celebration—Works Pre

paring to. Resume.

BOUGHT A WRECK. ,

Victorian Engaged in Yukon Trade Se
cures Hull of Florence S.

!

ere

'Friends of old Ireland happening to 
Ibe in Crofton on St. Patrick’s Day will 
bave an opportunity of celebrating the

-day, and upon being interviewed at the Chief Justice Moss who wls raeenth-'

SrjoS'i-uî"*" „:î3‘ .sar'%'kVL&sssr3,«mÜ; ™«i,?,«S-1iok2°?„' °w‘“”a“1”—■ m—•:
Iplace orders with local firms for the ne- '________ "
icessary furniture and fixtures in the fit
ting up of the additious

o-
OPENING OF* ONTARIO

HOUSE.

.

rl
o-

YUKON’S HUGE 
GOLD OUTPUT

DECAPITATED ■, . , nowT being made
to his hostelry. These additions include 
•a large social hall, 30x40 feet, and 
men’s sitting room, 20x30 feet. The 
'hotel is equipped with all modern ap
pliances, the electric lighting being 
{furnished by the smelter. There are

ÏÏTÆi W"k” !" Oomlnlon Factor,

(made are completed, that he will be in I at Lacnlne Has Head Cut 
a condition to cater to the traveling ■ Aif
(public payipg a visit to the growing Vlle
smelter town. _______

dr. Conlin reports that the smelter
hviïï start operations on the 20th inst. * Montreal, March 9.—Lewis Deloche, 
/There are 30,000 tons of ore on the working in the Dominion Wire Works 
roast heaps. The mechanical staff is at Lachrne, was feeding wire into a 
■at present busily employed in preparing machine when in some way it got 
'the plant for early operations. Ore is ar°und his neck unknown to him. As it 
'being regularly delivered from Quatsino rj^ktened the wire cut his head off, and 

und and White Horse. Large ore V* te“ the table, while bis body canie 
unkers have been completed at the end t0 the °oor" 

of the w'harf, and are working with en
tire satisfaction.

to load at Che-

BY A WIREa
day by the German steamship Pisa. The 
offleens of the Pisa said that on Febru-l?„eLV£SÆJ°bïré

.. , . could not make out. She was in evident
. . 11 "ttage City reached port distress and the Pisa started to her as-

. •aormas about 6 o clock, with .s-istance. While the Pisa was yet a
it‘ .,i‘i t„MIUVumeilt Passengers, but long way off, however, the unknown 
« ■ 1 J. 7. a,;J, of whom hailed from steamer took a sudden plunge and, bow 

1 ue ‘Cottage City reported first, disappeared beneath the water. As 
„ 6«Sl!.ip carpenters, under the super- a result of this report nearly every ves- 

'im vLf .Bendereou, which went up sel in any way answering to the Pisa’s 
c,...' ïu,*’1 ?“ ,tl16 Jast tin;» of the vague description of the ship that sank 
r ni lîmlifî’ ve. 1)6Sl,n overhauling that could have been iu the vicinity of 

■ '«« w-h-t * n tke steamers operated ;«y the disaster has been posted for rein-' 
! " ''hite l'ass & Yukon railway on suraneei 

I'' upper river, which are now in win-,
I'V 'luarters at White Horse. By the!

*ce 1,r6aks up the entire fleet'
: Waite Horse and other winter points 

«">ng the river, will be in readiness for 
passengers iind freight. The steamer 
wso brought news that the 
sillies

from the north. NEW LINERS.

Steamers to Be Run From San Fran
cisco to Calcutta.

1 i\.aew! line of steamers is to be es
tablished between San Francisco and 
Calcutta, via Yokohama, Hongkong, 
Manila and Singapore, according to in
formation received by some local ship
ping men. Messrs. Swayne and Hoyt 
are said to be considering the project. 
Other new steamers shortly to be operat
ed on the North Pacific to the Orient 
are the steamers Minnesota and Da
kota. President J. D. Farrell, of the 
Great Northern Steamship Company, J. 
J. Hills prospective trans-Pacific line 
from Seattle, is in San Francisco on

Canadian-Au rtraHan ^ner Left on Sun- thenTibr îhe firs^time^d^rtkcquaTnt- 

day tar the Antipodes. ed generally with the trade conditions
United ««>•«. , , . into which the new company will liavegovernment Haunch Nordica “per- » IS,tea™6r -Aorangi, of the Cnnad an-Aus- to fight For a beginning the new eom- 

“."■'I ""’tween Skagway and Mainte by tral,an hne’ whlck was delayed at Van- pany will have two steamships on the 
military fovces; has been disabled as î?nv4r ?/* acc0.m,t of the. st,rlke of the run, the Minnesota and the Dakota?

I '•(,<•,fit. of her boilers having burned £« .P; K,’ 6mP-6> e69> arrived from the The Minnesota is a British steamer of
'n- Cottage City on her arrival' M-uniiand shortly before noon on Sun- 2,038 tons, running between Pl.iladel- 

Seattle will be hauled out at the day an<! ^ft /or Hop<ylulu> S.uva’ ®yd" P1»" and London, and tile Dakota is iniü'MTS “irvÆ a » ssstr. sr-ÆÆ •“* — —
VTarArr»’ sæ&sruauïgræ; ™e
!'.!?66 V» the Northern route?which lefte iw?eat* ««riciritural implements, m 'jCrew Say the Wreck Was Caused as 

for' «mi Ports last SHShSfe J^n" It-ult of Drunkenness of Offlcerl M

-------- Vi6tori»' wko. are bound to Honolulu on Capt. .Torgensen and nine of the
a hohday trip. Capt. W.H.ani Grant, ^ the bark Alex. j,fcNeil 
manager of the Victoria Sealing Com- ,wrecked on Prata9 reef_a’s detailed in
P,any. tpok p?^rs6.for 5on?luIu t0 ,s-et" these eoiumns-arrived at San Francis

I sd.o?,?e, Genèvae.Uwhlchlas A8 report- ^oiri/lftor^tiie Hongk^

"•'-:"Yu'er^.^°ju?. Maru> f the Nip- bv ahaboa?dUoCf0?u^eyedarthe"Hawaïàî: t&WÆWÏ

Ei eanndaVbra„gl°t
'.•'ni. which is loading cargo at Seattle ^ome’ ________ [December 24. A drunken fight follow

11sail f,,r the Orient todav carrvin- :! „, ,ed the stranding of the vessel, during
'«"i'Vy cargo, in which flour ’cotton m-i- MARH’NIB NOTES. ’which, the sailors assert, the ship’s car-
.......ry and tobacco will he the nnu- . , , penter emptied his revolver at the offl-

ronsignments. The steamer 1 AVI T1,e steamer Queen City, which has eers, but he -was too intoxicated to aim 
darn—the llew jjner of similar moil el been replaced on the West Coast route, Kvith precision and no one was injured. 
’’ dm Kaga Maru, which is beiim nlaeeil lias 1)6611 hauled out, and is being over- A boat containing the first mate and
II 'his route bv the Japanese enmromv hauled and repaired. four of the crew was lost, and no trace

:! die stead of the steamer Kiushiii1 Tlle hoitlers brought from the Clyde i0f the men was found. The names of
'Lra, which has been transferaed to for the ne'v C- P-..N- steamer Princess the men follow: Chief Mate Evans,

Yokohama-Bombav route—leaves Beatrice, being built at the Esquimalt jOharies Othsen, William Johnson, trwo 
11 "t'skong for Victoria today V her Marine railway, were placed in the new (Russians.

i'h-n voyage. The Aki Maru of -steamer yesterday. The two boilers. | The stranded sailors remained on the 
; “ • h Capt. Kckstand. formerlv of the wvre brought from the Scotch yards by reef three weeks, finally putting to sea

-’a Main, ;s toaster is due'at Vic- tlle steamer Pakling, and each weigh 27 jn an improvised boat, headed for Hong-
:n" on April 8. Tiie steamer Pleiades !toas' ^ , rn 'kong. They were picked up by 1

. die Boston Towboat Comnaiiv left ' feteanier Tees, Capt. Townsend, will steamer and taken to Hongkong.
1 "koliama for Victoria on Fetbrmirv 24 sail for 'Gape Scott and way ports on leapt. Jorgensen denies thot he or any 

I is duo here todav. The steamer tke Vancouver Island Coast tonight. The (of the officers were drunk. “There was 
''•hides, of the China. Mutual line steamer ’Danube, on the run to North- (only a gallon of whiskey on the ship 
’ k-ch is bringing general cargo for Vic- 6rn British Columbia ports, is due about (when we sailed from Manila,” he said, 
"da. and Tacoma from London is due tke end tke weeli- (“and it had not been touched until af-
r Yokohama today. The steamer ‘Steamer Iroquois has been brougat to ter the vessel struck. I gave the men 

•shawmut, of the Boston .88. Co is du lpor't ^or repairs. Part of her shafting some then, as they were wet and cold, 
"i te and is due on Tuesday next has to be removed. !)imt none of them had enough to intoxi-

J ’ (Mexico has declared quarantine icate them.”
against San Francisco, and vessels from 
that port will not be allowed to land 

Hik ™ m z (freight or passengers at any port iu
(W With ;>00 Tons of Mexico. Tiie latest report from Ma-

ctn i reka Mine. | zattan, where it is claimed bubonic
Ktp-imnr zn * tr> i s , ' plague was introduced from San Fran-

ivhich i* nn<rno^re! ’Huckholtz, cisco, sbowe six deaths during .the week {Steamer Snokane Caot H Llovd
ihi v ? engaged in carrying ore from endine Felbru&rv 25 Lu- u v ,va$>t-

Y reka mine, on the Southeast arm ®{efmer Far^Ion ‘ ran into Yesler Wlch..k3 beea °!?Vf commission for 
4 n?-"attuno Sound’ reached Nanaimo on biCT ÎTMeattîe on Sunday aL eatsea £°me tl^?’ resu?ed her service to Alas-
>mifvay with a careo of ^00 tnna ?ier at ®>eaU:Ie 'îyrntt,aIà/1?;If<L5auseù Ik an -ports early yesterday morqing,
°”r Crofton, at which port the steamer «vraflf6 t<i-tîî?i The ves- |when she sailed for Lynn Canal and
'""i.)red yesterday to dischar'-e her mrm SS11 tty injured. *way porta with a fair cargo and 100

S to uiscnarge hei cargo., (Brig GaQîlee, which has been charter-1 jpasBefigers, has Nome as his ultimate

The District Has Yielded Over 
$80,000,000 Since 

Discovery.

Dawson, March 7.—The gold- output of 
the Canadian Yukon since tue 
first entered by tUe whites exceeds $(k>,- 
(XA‘,000.

ltccords show that money sent from Daw
son to the outside world by post-office 
mvney order dunng the 12 months of 1U02

^*;Y'een Capts. Bryant and ! J>urfug 1902* the gold commissioner's of- 
unerry, the United States inspectors of ifiee at Dawson did a great deal of works 
imlJs and boilers, whose business often indicating the continued activity of the 
calls them to Victoria, has been patched camp. Mining licenses issued numbered 
up, and the investigation has closed It (!'05ti: daims renewed, 2.040; -rants issued 
terminated, abruptly, both men agreeing t:i new. placer d,al,mSi The fact .that
to w-ork in harmnnv nnea u ^reat many claims were worked in thein- to Vesnnteh^ Gnm w w C ?r< camP 18 to the statement that 5,531
ffrom Washington, certificates of ■ representation were issued 
through, Lapt. Hermingham, who con- for an equal number of claims. Only 56 
ducted the investigation wired to James claim owners preferred to pay $200 rather 
A. Dumont, head of the steamboat ___ 
vice, asking if it was permissible to sus
pend both inspectors. Whether he in- qu€1îz Pfospectlng by the fact that 1,133
hymffhetica? ^ne °L‘notTno^n " Th" “ B fof

Washington despatches add ?h7t ihe fer-
vice has long been unsatisfactory to the rather than do work, 
authorities, and the evidence of the en- 1,1 the re-istrar’s office of the territory 
quiry will be received there in full, and îStl the vear 218 mortgages were filed and 
no action taken until Capt. Berming- released. Patents issued numbered
ham’s report is received. The chargfs of tffff*“tle lssuedl 732: tPai)s'

against Cherry werc _ not proven and Deaths during 1002 numbered 136.
Capt. Bermingham said he regarded him this number 21 met accidental death, 3 
as a capable official. When the inves- « were murdered and 4 committed suicide, 
tigation closed Capt. Bermingham asked The total number of deaths in the terri-
Capt. Bryant if he would continue to itory slnce 1806 is 584.
serve wTith Capt. Cherry—and the can- . ‘Messages from Dawson to the outside by 
tain agréed to otlier in that he would t6legraph the last year numbered 13,671; 
not come to Victoria with him How ,ecelve,i f'°>" outside. 14.220. In add!- 
nvL on pn°nfV D°r ^ WulUl h .p°w- t.cm to this press matter was transmitted, 

a?r*^ap^* ®e.Iî11°ÿiam sai<^ was , numbering in aggregate 856.472 words, 
either Victoria with Cherry or suspen- ) People arriving in Dawson during lflCfil 
sion, the two ■belligerent inspectors numbered 2,247 from the upper river and 
agreed even to extent of coming to Vic- TOSS from the lower river; total, 3,300. 
toria together. People departing numbered 3,137 by the

upper river, 2,252 by the lower river; total, 
5.380. Excess of departures over arrivals. 
2.069. The excess of departures over ar
rivals Is to a large extent an exodus of 
those who win return this season.

The Dominion census taken ln Dawson 
in 1001 shows tfiat it ranks as the twenty- 
ninth city ln Canada in point of popular 
tion.

Machinery Imports have n^grecated, it 
is estimated. $5.000.000. Nearly all of thds 
has been for mining purposes.

country was
THE WAR OVER.

U. S. Steamboat Inspectors Settle Their 
Difference and Investigation Closes.

J(So
ibuAORANGT SAIDS. ;

-o

A FREIN1CH GLOBE TROTTER.
Another important factor in connec-

taint'd with definiteness that the teredo ia- .____ _ ,,
Ihas not worked any injury to the piles Pe°‘P^ would consider -------
'in the .harbor there. A careful exaniin- E i68 exceptionally fortunate if they 
■ation of the wharf erected over eight L. an c^)P°j5uni^y , ^ taking just _— 

has been made, and the piles round the world, but at the Neav
•England is a gentleman whose card 
reads, “Adolphe Kell man, Ingénieur. 
15 Rue D’Abbeville, Paris,” and who is 
(now on his third glob trotting expedi
tion. Mons. KeLTman, in the vernacular, 
is a civil, engineer, having graduated 
from the Polytechnique Zurich of Swit
zerland. He is not altogether traveling 
Ifor pleasure, for he represents the “So
ciété Métallurgique de la Seine,” ot 
(Paris, an industrial establishment, em
ploying 12,000 hands in their immense

Tourist Associations of Victoria S„c‘prjes £or tk6. manufacture of all
manner of machinery, including also 
everything from mining tools and imple
ments to steel rails and locomotives.

. Monsieur KeLIman has been introducing 
the manufactures of his firm in the 
.sugar factories of Java, where there 

The tourist associations of Vancouver are 186, in the mines of Northern China
and Victoria are to pyll together in and Japan, in the copper, silver and
mutual efforts to direct travel to the (platinum mines of Siberia and the petro-
two principal Coast cities of British Co- leum plants of Sumatra and Borneo. , 
lumbia. Mr. Herbert Cuthbert, secre- This is the above gentlemen’s first
tary of the local association, called up- visit to British Columbia, having on his
on Mr. H. YV. Findlay, secretary of (previous trips landed from his trane-Pa-
the Vancouver Association, and a teiific journey at San Francisco and
lengthy consultation was held as to the «crossing the continent by the Union Pa-
advantage of the two tourist associations cifi<, jje expreesed himsel'f as being
working together for the best interests Tery favorably impressed with the cities
of both cities. Mr. Findlay was only of Vancouver and Victoria. It is his in-
too pleased to assure Mr. Cuthbert that tention to visit all the mining, lumber
everything would be done by the offi- ,and Other industrial centres of the prov-
cers of the Vancouver Association to ,ince witk a Tjew. t0 examining into the

„. , direct travel to Victoria, and the Vic- ,proapecto and opportunities for
The crew of H M. S. Esrem sailed toria representative was equally effusive ^dng the manufactures of his

on Snn«av for England on the Charmer, in establishing an entente cordiale be-
A special car conveyed them up from tween the tWo associations. ,,, . T, ,, „ . „
Esquimalt. and were neeompanied hy a Mr. C. Godson, formerly of Victoria, 'Monsieur Ke-.man is a 1n
fife and drum band, which played from but now a prominent merchant of the tmction, speaking no less t?a rev-
the car to the hoat. “Rolling Home to Terminal City, is visiting Victoria for a ®uage« fluentDame^: ¥ , -o’ ifln-
Merry England,” and was accompanied few days to escape from the dreariness ™an\ Italian, week, , *
by a Inst.v chorus. A farewell concert of the strike conditions prevailing there, (Servian, Bulgarian and L g .
was held in the Royal Navy canteen and in conversation stated that there
on Thursday night, at Esquimalt. and was no earthly reason why the tourist HEAVY SNOWFALL ON FKAfihK. .
n capital proem mm e was submitted, i associations should not work- together .
“Anld TiRng Svne’1 and the “National to the b^pt advantage. As a member New Westminster Visited by Worst 
Anthem” brought the evening to a close, of the Vancouver Association he would Storm in Many Years,
which wjll remain long in. rhe memory j do his utmost to see that all travel com- A
of those that were present. The Egeria’s ing to Vancouver should be also turned New Westminster, March ll>.—ine
crew will be greatlv missed in the in the direction of Victoria. heaviest snowstorm for years continued
sporting world of Victoria, as they were The Vancouver Association has just all night and today. Tram and tram
most keen and ardent sports, and be- issued a neat booklet as a souvenir of traffic has been kept open, but telepnone

the Terminal City attractions. The first and electric light wires are down m
addition .comprimés 50,06>0, copies, and every. direction. The Great Northern
these copies will be immediately dis- wires are down, àiid the South train*
tributed over the continent, and /in late.

them-
Ufian do assessment work on claims. 

Activity is shown to have existed in
ser

ene
years ago
have been found td be in as good condi
tion as When first driven down.

-o

FOR MUTUAL
ASSISTANCEcrew 

which was iLlXEIt due.
Of•Riojiin mr:!ru Bxpectcd from the Orient 

'iva8a iMaru Sails Today.

And Vancouver Join 
Hands.)

SHEARLEG FELL.

Across Steamer Roanoke Causing Con
siderable Damage—Narrow Escapes.

Damage to the extent of $3,000 was 
done at Seattle by the falling of the 
monster shearleg of the M’oran shipyards 
across the steamer Roanoke lying at 
the yards, and several people had a 

escape from death. One per
son, Mrs. James McIntyre, wife of the 
steamer's mate, who was sleeping at the 
time, had a very narrow escape. The 
shearleg demolished the upper deck cabin 
and cut away several feet of the state
room in which she slept. Had the work
men been employed on the steamer the 
loss of life would have been large. Mrs.
McIntyre’s escape from instant death is 
little short of miraculous. Had the 
shearleg, which is a powerful contriv
ance used for hoisting boilers and other 
heavy machinery in and out of ships, 
fallen five feet farther to the right she 
would never have known what hap
pened. As it was she escaped without 
injury, though naturally enough she was 
badly frightened.

The crashing of the timbers
86und -,as, tke shearleg cut its way sjdes were always welcomed every- 
through, Jailing on the deck-of the big where they went for their jovialitv and 
ship, couw be heard *. v several blocks hiiil fellow well met air they always 
away- I carried with them.

''

THE EGERIANS DEPART.narrow

intro-
com-

pany.

J

, VENTURE RJETUiRNS.
SPOKANE SAIDS.

' .viPaeific Coast SIS. Co.’s Liner Resumes 
Service to the North.

and the
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RBV. BU A. KING tfOR INDU.

Pastor of Presbyterian Church in Royal 
City Transferred.

New Wesminstet, March 10.—Presby
tery of Westminster in meeting here to
day acquiesced in the transfer of Rev. 
U. A. King, the pastor of West church 
to be principal of the college in India.

“It ie Impossible," said Johann, “to-wait 
for nothing.’,’ Anna glanced back at him. 
-lucre you are qmte wrong, Jyuann. half 
the ~ women in* the world wait • tot- it till, 
they die.”—From “The Clide," by Kath
erine Cqcll Thurston.

A NOBLE LORD’S COLLAPSE., ;

Peculiar
To Itself

Grand Lodge
Of A. 0. U. W.

*2Licen >u g - 
Commissioners

\

■ tr-rrmw?
/

flam!
Cough Remedy

9 n f©
VIn what it is and what it does—con 

taining the best blood-purifying 
alterative and tonic substances anf 
effecting the most radical and per 
manent cures of all humors and aT

They Grant Many Tranfers of 
Licenses For City Sa

loons.

Large Representation at Open
ing Session at New 

Westminster.

eruptions, relieving weak, tired 
languid feelings, and building uj 
the whole system—is true only of
Hood's Sarsaparilh

No other medicine acts like it 
no other medicine has done s- 
much real, substantial good, n; 
other medicine has restored healt’ 
and strength at so little cost.

“I was completely run down, trouble 
with headaches and dizziness and pains i 
my back. I could not sleep and had no ai 
petite, and medicine did not do me an 
good until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla whir 
gave great relief and in a abort time ei 
tlrely cured me." Mas. L. Wistzkto; 
Orangeville, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises t 
cure and keeps the promise.

Presbytery Agrees to Transfer 
of Rev. K. A* King to 

India.

Departing Licensee Refuses to 
Sign Application and Stalls 

One Transfer.
London, March 8—An Interesting feature 

of this week’s army debate In the House 
of Lords was 'the collapse of Lord Lovclj 
who, on rising to make hto maiden speech, 
said:

“My Lords, I venture to think this army 
corps system, by .producing a definite 

” and then he eat down, unable

I
J

A meeting of the licensing commis
sioners was held yesterday afternoon at 
the City Hall. His Worship the Mayor 
occupied the chair, and the ,commission
ers, Aid Vincent and J. W. Fullerton, 
[were present.

There were thirteen applications for 
transfers, and all were granted tempor
ary permits, given until the next session 
iof the board. An interesting point was 
brought ont in connection with one ap
plication—that for a transfer of tbe 
license for the .Leland hotel to George 
(Stokes, who recently bought the place. 
(Moran, the former lessee, left the city, 
and Mr. Stokes has been in communica
tion with him in the effort to have him 
sign the agreement to transfer the li
cense; but be refuses. In this connec
tion, Mr. Bradburn, for the city, stat
ed that in cases such 
•would be well if the 
Would recommend that some clause be 
inserted in the act to furnish a remedy 
where the licensee leaves roe
(country and refuses to agree
(to transfer his license to the man who 
secures his promises, as Stokes did. The 
refusal of the licensee to sign the appli
cation for transference often causes con
siderable inconvenience, as in this case, 
to the man upon whom the license in- 

’ 'volves. Ile was granted a temporary 
lienr.it.

iFred Carne applied for a bottle li
cense, which was granted, the license for 
the Manhattan saloon being cancelled. 
Jt is the intention for Mr. Came to do 
away with the saloon and extend his 
Ntore to the corner of Yates and Broad 
streets, taking in the premises occupied 
by the Manhattan. In granting this li
cense the 'Mayor said the commissioners 
'were opposed to any new licenses be
ing granted, but as they considered this 
move an improvement, the license would 
bo granted. The transfers of the , Im
perial, International, Ship Inn. Capitol, 
IBank Exchange, Pioneer, Steele's and 
ISt. George’s hotel were also granted, 
and temporary permits were given t-hc 
Iceland and California saloons. The ap
plication of W Front and W. Grant, 
of the Windsor, for a transfer was stood 
over till the next sitting, formal notice 
of application not having been given. A 
temporary permit was given in the mean
time.

The applications granted were as fol
lows;

This preparation is intended especially for coughs 
whooping cough and influenza and has become famous 
of these diseases over a large part of the civilized world.

It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to tàke.
It not only cures colds and influenza, (grip) but 

any tendency toward pneumonia.
It contains no opium or other harmful substance and 

to a baby as confidently as to an adult

. New Westminster, B. C., March 11.— 
The twelfth annual session of the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge, Ancient Order 
United Workmen, convened here today 
with a large and representative attend- 

., Bro. F. W. Welsh, of 
Vancouver, presided, and there was 
present also Supreme Representative G. 
W, Race, Tacoma ; Mayor Keary, A. P. 
G. M. W. officially welcomed the Work
men to the city, and invited them to a 
tour of the eights as guests of the city.

The Presbytery of Westminster met 
la*t night in the West church here, and 
disposed of considerable routine busi
ness. The chief matter was the accep
tance of a call and transfer of the pas
tor, Rev. R. A. King, B. D., to principal- 
ship of the Presbyterian College, Indore, 
India. It was stated unofficially that 
the synod will meet in this city instead 
of Kamloops, the first week in June 
prior to the general assembly.

ANCHOR LINE MYSTERY.

Doctors Not Satisfied That Deaths Re
sulted From Gases.

New York, March 11.—The six strange 
deaths which occurred at sea aboard the 
sel to be detained at- quarantine, are 
now supposed to have been caused by 
poisonous gas. The symptoms 
similar to those of cholera that Health 
Officer Doty ordered the ship to quaran
tine, and she will be thoroughly disin
fected and passengers and crew sent to 
Hoffman’s island.

The doctors have about dismissed the 
theory that the deaths were caused by 

new de gaseSl The crew and passengers will
H-elbpments in the C. P. R. strike ertu- îhfdan^'Lrfnd1?^ .IT” d‘FV, ,until 
iation were reported *by either the men nnssed08^ P°riod ^or choIera shaI1 have
k>r the company today The company *_________
ilrave secured a number of men to work {IRV VTOTî tjTmtw'1 if APWiionotin the freight sheds and claim the office ^‘NAlX)R IvC>IXtE OPPOSES
(staff, -which has remained, is sufficient .UnitAd StutA^ tv™* wa
to carry on the work without inconvem- states Reciprocity Treaty With
cnee. A mass meeting of the strikers Newfoundland,
land sympathizers has been called for to- , . __ —7
imOrrow evening. Washington, March 11.—The Hay-

Johu .Spence, an aged Indian, from the treaty for reciprocal relations in
(St. Peter’s reservation, ‘was killed last trade between the Unjted States and 
(night on the C. P. R. tracks .beyond the the British dependency of Newfouud- 
iEast end of the new bridge across the ,and ^as tIle subject of hearing today by 
(Red river. He was horribly mangled the Senate committee on foreign rela- 
land had evidently been killed instantly, tions. The arguments made were all in 

The Grand Lodge of A. O. 'U. W. for 9uPP0I*t of the treaty and were by Her- 
(Manitoba and the Northwest Territories kert ■Hull and Osborne Howes of the 
5s in session here. Boston Chamber of Commerce; Z. H.
; Four conventions for nomination of Outerbridge of the New York Cham- 
legislative candidates have been called 5Ler of Commerce and the Chicago 
by the Conservatives for this mouth in J*0**1^ of Trade, and T B. Stwddart of 
various parts of the province. the New York Produce Exchange.

Senator Lodge, who opiposes the treaty, 
questioned the witnesses, bringing oui 
the fact that by its terms only eight ar
ticles are added to the Newfoundland 
'free list, and of these only gas engines 
are to be admitted without restriction.

colds, croup, 
for its cures

sc he in
to utter another word. His failure In the 
House of Lords was such a contrast to 
lord LoveT* gallant weak In the South 
African war, during which he raised and 
commanded a score of eeouts and won the 
distinguished service order, that it has 
produced much good-natured comment. His 
I/ordrfhlp’a lost oontribut on to the debate 
is regretted, as his practical experience 
would* according to general opinion, have 
Plun^lned an otherwise useless discussion.

One writer points out vthat Lord Lovel 
can console himself with the recollection 
that only a short time ago the Duke of 
Devonshire rose from his seat In the House 
of Lords., looked slowly around, intending 
tc speak, and then sat down without ut
tering a word.

ance. G. M. W

counteracts

may be given .

O

All Quiet at
Winnipeg City

Aid. Grahame
And Ubrary

as these, it 
commissioners

Aid. Cameron, “Finance Minister" at 
the alderman board, while not openly in 
opposition to the project, does not fail 
to point oat that the requirements of the 
city for funds for actual necessities 
should receive first consideration at all 
hazards.

Aid. Dinsdale is in much the same at
titude as Aid. Grahame, though he 
would favor reopening the whole 
ter and leaving the question of the ac
ceptance or non-acceptance of the gift 
to the decision of the ratepayers.

It is likely that Aid. Vincent will be 
f1°,u,ntl standing “cheek by jowl" with 
Aid. Grahame.

Proceedings o' the Last Regular Meet
ing.

•A regular meeting of the council of 
the township of Chilliwack was held
.March, h°USe 0U the 7th <Iay of

■Present, His Worship Reeves Paislev.
Conn oilmen McConnell, Good, Ashweil,
-T horntou, Wilson and Lick man.

Minutes of the- last meeting 
read and, approved.

/Communicotions : FYoin Mrs. S. W.
Hast hope giving consent to the change 
inthe location of the road through lot 

at the cost to her of $50. From 
It. R. Ashweil offering $50 towards the 
graveling of the •Chilliwack central road, 
providing the road is graded up to his 
property. From iF. C. Gamble, public
the cost ofn<fire-proofn"vau°t ^FronT the "'n,rtil road- tenders to be In
Kr?Ural association ask- '"fkman-Good, that the petition .......

. gfant «f WO, and a further Ed. Itamsdell and others be received un.i 
guarantee of an additional $100 to meet referred to the Board of WorM f..r in-
a shortage, if any should occur. From spectlon on Tuesday, the 10th Inst., m
IL W. I’rowse enclosing an account for 10 a.m. with power to act. 
damages through bhe operations of the ,. Wilson—Thornton, that the eommun'ca 
Big 1 Fa irk' drainage scheme, in th» fir0n\/i(' Chmiwhack Agrlcu.tural a- 
sum of h’ront 11 pi ,,‘',°l he received, and that the sumOI Srs.4ao.hO. hrom 1>. B. Han, $200 he set aside for that purpose.

___  asking permission to pl-aee on the pub-i Thorn-ton—Liekman, that Reeves Paisley
Creditors of Defunct TtouL- *; tt .O? stl;eet a platf.um scale. Fror Cana | Councllmeu Wi'sou and Ashweil he aj,
vrcj.tors of DKtinet Bank Ask. lion, than fire Engine company giving details Pointed a committee to attend to the 1

o. il. Blake s Advice. I of the hand fire engine. From Har- Pa^’ Cociuaple Dyke,
rv . ... ,, . —— , , . risen River Mills T. & T. company! », McConnell—-Good, that the commuai-.-,

, _iblkv";];e, March 10.—At the meeting acknowledging receipt of cotnmraiica- V°ins ^.*om - Easterhope. G. j;.
of creditors of the Anderson Bank this tion re"ardin«- improvement to the Har AtcWeli iin< i'1 Grosb.v be received an.IAfternoon, a further delay of two weeks ri^n river From T Burns Hender" l Boflrd ? Works’
^ HiVer nn°LininH- *3 ^ ^ asking p^ion" to ptoce buikfmg tioi ta R^GamX CanX”^:

iitv of none^iMuï? tu th °n l,t a<lv',®al>1Hmaterial oil Wellington street. From Engine company, Harrison River M. Is T
1 .1° ÿeak I'Thos. Crosby for a grant on the road & T. company, K. Cooper, A. G. Lon y

ttie hlaiiKet mortgage held by the Bank leading to lot 275. From A E. Willis, and Auiay Morrison be received and til,-:
of Hamilton on Anderson projierty. tendering his resignation as pound keen- .. s-!\ve'l—Wilson, that the communie::

er. From John Ball, C. M. C„ of Mat- be rcceiTed and W
squi municiipality, asking the co-opera- : , , ,,__r . ' .
tion of Chilliwack municipality in the from T Ku?ns Ilendison V°”?iy^ nl,1 ' 
consti action and opei ation of a tele- that his request be granted under the u<u . 
phone and electric light system through- restrictions, 
out the several municipalities on the

Seeds 
the Kind 

that Leads
C. P. R. Have Ample Staff at 

( Work to Handle the 
Business.

Representative From North Ward 
Talks of Carnegie's

coet more—yield more, 
sold by all dealers.

1903 Seed Annna.1 
postpaid free to all 

applicants.
D. M. Ferry A Co., A 

^Windsor,Ont

Gift
mat-were so were

Indian Killed on Tracks—A. 0 
U. W. Grand Lodge In 

Session.

Declares City Has No Money 
to Waste on “ White 

Elephant.”
4

B I-V -o-
TARTE^ON THE SITUATION.

Predicts Dissolution During Fall if 
Premier’s Health Is Bad.

Montreal, March 10.—Mr. Tarte, writ- 
lJ}% from Ottawa to La Patrie, regarding 
tne political situation, says: “If the 
hrst minister s health does not improve 
parliament will be dissolved during 
coming fall.”

TO BREAK BLANKET MORTG AGE

Winnipeg, March 11.—
“I am absolutely opposed to the Car

negie library project. The money neces
sary to finance the scheme could be 
much better devoted to the requirements 
of streets, sewers, and sidewalks than 
to the accomplishment of something 
which id nothing more than a luxury in 
the present stage of Victoria’s position 
as a city."

So said Alderman H. M. Grahame in 
an interview with a Colonist 
tative yesterday.

“I will -explain my position to you 
exactly,” said Mr. Grahame. “At Mon
day evening’s regular meeting of the 
council I announced myself as an op
ponent of the library project; and I did 
not do so without careful consideration 
of the scheme in all its details.

“My chief objection to the scheme is 
simply this : It is not wanted—there is 
no demand for it. On the other hand, 
-there is a great and persistent demand 
for improvements, to our streets, our 
sidewalks, our sewerage system, and 
service drains. And these demands are 
all legitimate. Thousands of dollars 
could be expended in meeting the wishes 
of the ratepayers in respect to actual 
necessities; but the council has not got 
the money. Would it n’ot, then, be very 
foolish on our part to go ahead with 
the erection of an institution for which 
there is no demand, and which would 
be a constant drain on the finances of 
the city ?
afterwards to the ratepayer who asked 
for an appropriation for a piece of side
walk, an improvement to a street, or a 
better water service?

on the rit!

represen-

S. A. Cunniiivliam. by his attorney in 
[fact, C. A. Holland (from last sitting)—
Application for transfer of license of 
International -hotel to Medley Harper 
and Wilbert Trow.

'Carolina Ferando—Application 
transfer of license of Ship Inn, Wharf 
Street, to Robert Finla.fson.

W. F. Craig and A. C. McDonald 
ifrom last sitting)—Application for trans
fer of license of the -Capitol 
.Yates street, to Joseph Ball.
.'Albert Burke—Application for transfer 

of license of Bank Exchange, 
street, to Andrew Rusta.

Andrew Rusta—Application for trans
fer of license of Pioneer saloon, Store 
street, to Thomas Hindmarsh.

H- Grieve, i,y ),js authorized" agent,
H 'M. Grahame—Application for trans
fer of license of Victoria Theatre build- i m. . , , „
Wg (Imperial) to Johu Henrv Gosnell ! LJ 55 interest and enthusiasm arousei 

Wm. Jensen, by his attorney iu fact ?Ilf Mamss Cycle of Musical Fes- 
(0. A. Holland—Application for transfer J-als to commemorate the coronation of 
of license of Dawson hotel, Yates street ' Evl“g b'd!'Tard VJI. throughout Canada, 
to Peter Steele. ’ : increasing as the festivals approach.

p& m ss sa& si SÇST, r ,lebottle license). v Larl af Mmt0- Sover-
John F Dickson—Aipplication for ox- icoK^f Lord

tension of permit for the California ho- IStrathcona and Mount Roval- honorary 
d1'.1^ S°:1 StrCOt’ to (himseU) John F. Patrons, the Right Hon. Arthur James 

!V , ... Balfour, prime minister of Great Brit-
vreorge (Stokes Application for exten- 11111 » ^ir Wilfrid (Laurier, prime ministei 

sion of permit for the Leland House. of Canada; Their Honors the Lienten- 
-uouglas street to (himself) George ant-Gtovernors of the Provinces, Their 
6>tokee- [Worships the Mayors of Halifax, Mouc-

jton, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ot
tawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, 
INVoodstock, London, Winnipeg, Bran
don, New Westininsiter, Vancouver and 
•Victoria.
i The full rehearsal will be held on 
Thursday at the City Hall at 8 o’clock.

for

OFFICERS OF RAINY RIVER’S
VAST MINESFESTIVALsaloou

_ ^ T>_ . ^ Thomtcn—Llckrann, that the reign.!-:.
•'Oiltli side of the Fraser river. From ol* Mr. A. E. Willis as pounJkeeppv. b 
.Jallies Bailey asking for a refund of accepted, and that Joscpti Thom-ps u 
statute la*bor which had been both paid Qpointed in his stead, 
and worked on the J. B. Hagan estate Good—McConnell, that the comma
for the year 1902. From H. Hulbert, tio” ?50m James Dailey be roreived. 
enclosing an account of $4.60 for ser- 5.n tt at statute labor paid by 
vices of special constable during the rundedSan C year 19üü lj"

Petitions” From Ed Ramsdell and six' Hulbmlf °?efem,l tofck^Sd* thaT tte 

others subscribing $40 for t-he purpose Clerk ask for some further explanation - 
of constructing a ditch to carry off the the same.

-o-
LU€KY STRIKE ON “ LUCKY BOY.”

Three Feet of Concentrating: Ore Dlscov- 
* ered in the Lardeau.

Yates
Dignitaries Connected With the 

Musical;Commemoration of 
Edward’s Coronation.

Eastern Capitalists Tell of its 
Immense Bodies of 

Ore.
Ferguson, B.C., March 7.—An ’ unex

pected and umisually rich strike has been 
made on -the Lucky Bov. near Trout lake. 
°ne of the claims tinker the management 
ol’ George W. Stead.
i 'iVlu ..Bthel ad.ioins the Lucky Boy and 
is in the same ownership. Attention was 
recently called to the occurrence of dry 
s.lver ore of -high quality in the Ethel, 
from the recent strike it appears that 
dry and wet ores are to be had on prac- ■ 
t j,* same ground, though, of course 
m aifferent formations. From the smelter- 
man s point of view this is of very great, 
importance and will doubtless have a ma
ter nl effect on the progress of the dis
trict.

What could the council say

muuuou district eviluaieu near uat Tortage. amount. From Joseph Arnould asking H. Atkinson. $50.25; K. McSwi’en,
Jt is itie g it at est bony 01 low giaue vie' j lor an aj>proprition for the improve- Barber & Henderson,’ $i).G5* A C Hender 

na.vv cv“ «**“• and 1 Rave be-n m ment of the Chilliwack river road. son. $2ô: S. MGlard, $2: 6. A." Cawlcv.l 
iVînttu ‘‘ poyaut mmuig cauma .u tne jProm C B. Reeves and twelve others, -R- «. ISallum. $20; Thos. Knight.

°*1L is flce ttdihiig,’ att^jn<r ,for o crossin" oil Wellin^tou If**. *21 <k>: AV. T. Jackman, $18.00; John 
awiaging 9,10 to the ton and running m af _ lor a .S1J ® v1 >v eninsiou ^nl(lei. It w prv,wse $«. j,
seme cases as lui,ah as $60, to the ion./ ,street> across Main -street. ' ' Teskr. $7- G H Afarcv $"0-and II w-
buck was the siaitmeni of hr. Gambiee I Board of Works Report: Councilman Cn $1 ' r’ ’
tTbetng*aSeme«.e S’ a<JdJiti,on <*ood reported having let John Suider The “License Amendment By-Law. ton:;.'
ttroTra m to Itn«,,^ special in- -the contract of removing stumps on the the -Temporary -Loan By-Law. 1808." tin 

To'show tùe vvTiKîri M’tABt «f a, (Banford road for $4, had examined the the *"Officers’ Remuneration B.v-Law 
bodies in tne ttidny dîstr ct hef noffit^i wol'k, found it -well done, and recom- J00;3-” were reconsidrred, tinarty pas .• 
out t-flat he had fo-Jowod one vein^on the mended payment. Councilman Thorn- and ordered signed and scaled, 
surface for over six miles, it beim- i„ ton reported having let t'he iwork of re- (Jhilllwhack- Municipal Donm-

’ ------------- • K pairing the bridged over the Semiault, ?îdde of I’roeeedure By-Law” was pass,-,I

But let us examine the Carnegie lib
rary project in its entirety as a business 
proposition. First of all, we are called 
upon to erect a building costing $50,000 
—a building not including any furnish
ings whatever, save the necessary 
shelves. Now the books in the present 
library would be entirely out of place 
in the new building, so it would be 
necessary to purchase an entirely new 
library of books. What would that cost?
I think a modest estimate would be 
$10,000, if we were to get any collection 
at all decent.

“Now we come to cost of maintenance/
But, first of all, we must spénd $5,000 
on a site for the building; and 1 
tell you that the estimates for the 
will hardly stand any more paring—we 
have cut things down pretty fine al
ready. However, we must, according 
to the terms of the agreement, spend 
$5,000 a year iu maintenance. Let us 
see how far that will go and what sur
plus will be left for books. A first class 
librarian must be secured for such an is surveying an*^C’.P’.K’ mended. Councilman Wilson reported 
institution, and he would command a the distr.c? bvgiimhlg “fVnni„^ having instructed Joseph Tesky to re
salary of at least $1,200. He would below Dry den. Another Independent corn- l,air the slide and culvert on the Mt. 
need at least two assistants, and their {*an.v has been chartered- to build a road i Baker road, the work was done satis- 
salaries would be, say, $000 and $480, !’/u “<> definite survey has been made and factorily, and payment recommended of 
respectively. The services of a janitor *7? - Dal p0*uts are therefore not as, $7, also that tile lumber out of the old
would be required all the year round, m a"e ‘ xronr«„„„ , ,, „ I I.umsden 'bridge hadi been sold for $47.
aad he would have to be paid at least I.aren Imnerin I pjL™dnof the -Councilman Liekman reported that hef-TrvIn makcs the expenditure pared to engage extensively in"the exnhvit* had examined the new road to the Luas-
$3,000 annually thus far. We would atlou of properties acquired by himself1 and" den tanch, found that Mr. Marcy had 
have to add $1,000 for fuel, light, in sur- associates in the Rainy River district. Mr. fulfilled his -contract and recommended 
ance and water; and this would bring RacLaren.-M.P.. in company with Dr. Jam- payment of $20. Councilmtn Ashweil, 
the expenditure to $4,000—leaving $1,000 Tisite5 /,he dlst*t in the Thornton, Wi.son and Liekman reported
for the purchase of books. In 50 years like cokf MMnÆ™'8 of Summit having examined the site of the pro
file city would have expended a quarter Z potentiautle^of thTdls0 -I^Bed road leading to the Adams pro-

“If tb'11'°°^0l^rx)- , - , trier that they derided to “^nire otW" Perty, and find that it wul be an e*-
„j Gkk/LJL00!1,6 of Jmtona really need- properties, refuting In a consolidation oC pensive road to build, oiwing to amount 
?f„a , a/-r’ !t would be much better tor -hree companies with a capital of $3.000 - of "wet land through which it would 
nonM borr°w the money, which they ^ consoH-dated company owns 600 have to pass, and therefore they would
could get at 4 per cent. Thirty thou- pSnjn-• country ad- not recommend any expenditure this
sanrl dollars would be enough for a site wh-teh" is^ now^e^Irad1eldBlg,Mostri’t Company "“ar Reeves Faislev, Councilmen Good, 
to come C^ ner day. Thfc^rnMny0Is^now Atwell, Thornton and Wilson reported
people of v!,-toIr,'o nr t,.releVe ‘.“r thc ed in er«tlng Steam hoists.‘air rompwfi having examined the road to Proimntory
huge librarv * I know tW tb^T f,°r- Î ’ „anfdJlaj! gIven orders for steam drills Flats, and that they had called for ten-
nuge u Drary. 1 know that the Tourist ' a forty-ton stamp mill. Mr. Gamble» dors for flip rock work to be in on the
wifh>(tiatl0n 18 an^lona that we go ahead ?tates that the country Las not eommenc-ed "1st of February and would recommend 
with the project; but let us look into the J* explored. Several properties a-e «V- 7hf aL-mhauie of the tender of Mr.
tourists com?here ftw* They^me here M«'g ICmickshlnks, when they came up for
for rest and enjevmcnt-because of tee aad eTery of ttei pScmS consideration. All of which were on
SÆtf The ^makirfty^o^thenî 1Mtlate<1 ^ Am<"^an I that the

Uavi r?‘^tttorth^ev.^„,œ8esw^'““
would apÆïte1^ 1 mSe0ranptir?ô r^lS'Æ

better than a Carnegie edifice would be ^,r*. Gambiee Is enthusiastic over the ment for the north hatf of the N.W. *4 of 
.well-kept streets, good water and sew- Juried prraific resources of this country sec. 4, and south half of the S.W. V* vol.
erage systems—cleanliness, tidiness and the United States cannot Beo- 6, Tp. 26, for the -purpose of recrea-
up-to-dateness. That is what they are hoïïjlj]? J? , c‘aIla5a in i#s magnificent tion grounds.
after, and that is what we should aim of^lillera'1* fish, cereal an t lumber Wilson—Thornton, font the time for the
to give them n SM?n"kh<! Predicts teat nothing can return of the assessment roll by the as-
‘*Rnt tA r^tn^n mx- iu* j.* the Dominion from taking a giean- seesor be extended to the 14th day of
te mulifi" t?.my Prin"Pal objection Gc leap to the Industrial status to whuh March, 1903.
to undertaking the expenditure at this 3t. ÿ entitled by virtue of Its ereat natural Ashweil—Liekman. that the Reeve. Co-un. 
ume. Let me remind the ratepayers of 1r<ieûe® roon fls these r'ches aie made Wilson and Thornton supervise the wuik
Water Commissioner Raymur’s plea for Known ‘° Wie world at larire. cn the Pro min tory read.
jv<hette'iU^? m6- wa^eI" Systein in "Wilson—Thornton, that tlhe fender o-f A.

state of efficiency. Mr. Ray- TJ hp«dach». bl!' »ns- A. Cnuekshanks of $160 for the, work on
mnr has asked for a large appropria- iS». mm. o.-SS; ’we Carter’s Litt'e the Promlntory road, he accepted,
tion; and, without discussing whether etim^lnfi In. ïirt|v,Te«tahIe. Thev gently - Good—MeOonoell. that I’nthmaster D.
he is likely to get it or not, I agree frmn btle 'ne Ï’T,, and tree the stomach Kevin he instructed to have the bridge on
that his recommendations are sensible " the M-rcer road, at llosedale covered,
ones. Then cast your mind’s eye to ----------------- wl.ttl. 3-inOh plank.
4’ictoria West The Western snhnrh wippo nnvvx- . Ashweil—Liekman. that I. Kipp he e-has mnnir ™ ,Sn ,ur” WIRES DOWN. lowed three days statute labor for work
nlierl tvants which ought to be sup- —- with the road machine, in addition to ten
piled and would be supplied if the conn- Much Inconvenience Was Caused bv dav« before allowed
cn had the money. Victoria West has Electrical Wires Bein'- Down . Wilson—Thornton, teat the Lieut -Gov- 
practically no sewerage system at all, ' ** owu* ornor in council be requested to apneint
fni deXrj^îthiornnWe1nitw^ te^WT W88V,8° inn “w.^nPl'dlM
^ ^ "thedo°,XinLi *WBaon-Z/Thomton. that onr solicitor he

go anVar/ang “7 "tï T ^7'} T ^waa ca^^b^hTtrans'mLTon SSTO tee^e^l‘mortg™^^
arrange.fc>r the diversion of funds of the B. C. Electric Railway Com matnre In April next, that the reeve and

f? tiie establishment of a white ele- pnnv. having been broken hvtto. foiw clerk be authorized to edgn, and affix the
pliant? To my mind it would be noth- !>f a tree acrosrthe line n 1 wrnorate seal to the same,
mg #hort of criminal foolishness to de- -flower bridge and rnMatroe™661™?™-^' MeOonnril—Good, that Harry Warden be
prive tile ratepayers of an opportunity dictions are that VtowT-f pa <J the sara of 41 for ,ab»r on the trunk

Hi; r„“F* “”d '■ ~ ■sirL’-s-ss s ,en nn5r*^hlCh J-% nothing more than ----------------_0---------- ;------ efitefe that this cooincfl are fn accord with
a a w ^he gratification of a whim. To be free from nick headache bti'len*- but would like som? fur-

Aid. Grahame does not occupy an iso- ness, constipation, etc me Carter’s T/tti» ther *Wt on the subject, and would sug- 
inted position at the sldermsnic board in Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. Thev aentlv Ke8t that a committee be appointed from 
respect to his attitude on the Carnegie stimulate the liver and free the st>maeh et<*. ninnicH>»llty interested for the dis- 
library project. He has with him three, from M*e. cu^S,an the details of the scheme,
and perhans fonr of hia brother oidor- --------------- o—!------------ I . witoon—Thornton, that the commun ca-
men, though they are not so outspoken Timid Lover—Your parents seem to have that ^the'etork'^writeIjr bprowseTand"lm 
^ their opposition to the sehe*. Aid. eriten over their dtollke for me. “ Yea. torn Mm that this tJmêll dT^t in anï 
Kinsman Presents much the same argu- J® ?2Lîhev, vf7T a,nUd u* way consider the mnnlctpatity fiab e to
ment as Aid. Gf$hame—“let us attend mi-llt *ead to 8»m*thing. —Life. tim for damages, and to request Mm to
to meeting the wishes of the ratepayers v discontinue sending these annoying se
as far as we can in the matter of Johnny—8av. pa. what is elaasleat connts.

mnsle. Hie Father—Classical music, mv Wilson—Thornton, that tenders be lnvit- 
*on. la music that mn can’t whistle, and rd for the c» net roc tion of the new road
wouldn’t if yon could.—Brooklyn Life. , threngb tot 373, to connect with the Ups-

Mr. Stead states that when drifting to 
mtereect the surface- showing on the Luekv 

ln a distance of 37 feet, and) 
ar about the same depth from the surface, 
they ran across a body of conaen’ratlng 
®re about three feet thick, carrying 

,"n" s'd<‘ a vein of g rev copper of from 
,îîn ™ehes In width. Galena Is 

mixed with the grey copper, the latter 
however, predominating. The as=ar of an 
entire section of the vein shows 2,000 ozs. 
°‘n4; TPT tn tee ton.
-, ,e is an Important ore and war-
rants the expectation that Mr. Stead has 
a mine, and a profitable one.

surface for over six miles,
and cannot 'onThe cftiZaek rteer “nd^vSSS third ^rea,,

«mined the work which was satisfac- 
ov I. mtetl Mates’ tor-v’ and recommended payment of $6. 

capitalists from Detroit. He predicts that Councilman Ashweil reported having 
the district will attract much prominence employed R. ,C. Ballum to repair the 

mlnjn- worid. Better transportation Landing and Trunk roads, the work 
2^““ are Kre<lmr?d to make the district iwas done and payment of $20 recom- 
Issur - 1 advaatage. The C. P. It.

may
year

, J- E- Jenkins—Application for trans
fer of license of Steele’s saloon, Bastion 

. square, to Thos. D. DeBrisay.
Alex. Simpson—Application for trans-. 

fer of license of St. George’s hotel, to 
Thomas Griffith.

these vast mineral properties to remain 
undeveloped. The ground Is being rapid 1 
oroken up, pnnclpa.ly by L ni ted

On motion the Conn-cil adjourned to 
on Saturday, tlie 14th of Mariii, 1W\.

8. A. CAWXiEY. r.M.(
-o-

-o- RETAIL MARKETSMAY AFFECT
VICTORIAN

-o o
RAILWAY TO THE NORTH.

i Cowichan Joins Agitation for Extension 
of Island Line.

FROM FORT There Is lo change In the retail mark :« 
this week, with the exception of wheat, 
which has had a slight raise, and Is an . 
eggs, which have had a g’Jgbt Brop.
Wheat, per ton .....................
Corn, whole, per ton .....................
Corn, cracked ........................... ..
Oats, per ton ...................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.............................
Bo led oats. B. & K.. per lb ....
Robed oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Flour—
Hungarian ......................................
Pastry ....................................................

VERMILLION
A representative meeting of the resi

dents of Cowichan was held at the 
council chambers, Duncans, on Friday 
evening, March t>, 1903, to discuss the 
best route for a railway to the North 
of Vancouver Island.

The reeve, Mr. J. N. Evans, was elect
ed to the chair, and Mr. A. J. Bell 
appointed secretary. ‘

The chairman, in a few well chosen 
words, announced the Object of the meet
ing and invited' discussion from all pres
ent.

Unexpected Judgment From 
a Provincial Court of 

Revision.

t"'

Wheat, Barley and Vegetables 
of Luxuriant Growth In 

the North. was SI.
<1.-Should the decision of C. G. Major, 

judge of the Court of Revision and Ap
peal at Vancouver, hold good, the large 
number of representatives of Eastern 
business houses in Victoria will require 
to contribute considerably to the revenue 
ot the province. ^

Feed—
Hay. b.-Ved toi, .
Straw, per bale .... 
Middlings, per ton
Bran, per ton...................
Ground feed, per ton . 

#r€getablee—
Oahbage, per iz> ..........
Cauliflower, per head
Onions, per ib...................
Carrots, per lb ............ .
Beet root,' p*r ib............
Potatoes, oer'lvO }Ls 
Sweet potatofd, per
Celery .................
Turnips, per 17............................
Artichokes, pcC ib - ......

Eggs—
FriMih Island, per dozen 
Eastern eggs, per dozen ... 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb ....................

F. J. Eckcr and Robt. Jones, of Fort 
' ermibon, arrived in Edmonton, Feb-
îrahf a’drit'încfof about‘l'tm’n n°g ,.After seeches from Mr. JT. Smith,
They left Jann^VSg1^ tereé %ï K’ K°,berts0n’
WpPVq nn tii0 a i . L 111 -Mr. W. r ord and others, pointing outtim? too Thev sav lirat th»gPen°d !^he vast «‘sources of the Cowichan val- 
river disirict isya very sure whèat conn- “ th-e W<?y agricultural lands, 
trv Tile Hudson’» *TtnT *,,011 , cS.nnt timber, minerals and water power, and
Vermilion of which at F°khowiDg what a great advantage it
neer /aîm hnillrl^L !f -engl" Would be to Cowichan to have a rail-
Decémber grinding tiin eii^onf^Vkl11 ltB ""ay helt ^ as to open up these lands, 
hundred tionnd 1 1 '7°. one tlle following resolutions were uuani-

ker floT ’Aero sriii1 Str,T'g piously auopted: uMoved by Mr. H.
ISMTwJS&tSAgsa; ti
™nnt^ ha™tee°advaMale^ “^ing' that we heartily endorae the 
districts in thl °TeT other immediate construction of a railway to
districts m the raising of wheat by hav- the North end of Vancouver Island, and
7. The price paM “or* tvheat to C*1b4ft would respectfully suggest that the 
per bnshpl route opening up the largest «and most
early frosts The* seedn°totr0Ub E valuable territory be the one selected.
Anrfl a> ond ToLfd V ,STn /^ut Moved by Mr. J. Norcross, seconded 
S,P8t Las? tear ?he LhheiMt °f Au" by Mr. H. Smith, and resolved, that in
,. » / j * oar ^ , wheat crop was Abe opinion otf this meeting the routeîife acre t0 ^ C^riZn lake an™Te’rni " is the
is oq to an year t''<‘,,av!ragf most advantageous, because of its vast
liarlev are rro w n ve^orô M ' * 71 ®u? resources in timber, minerals, agrieultur-
luxuriantlv6 Ton 1 e®r;^ab.'eR d0uns 11 til laaid’ and' water power, which would
li xuriantly Tomatoes ripen m the open probably make the railway a paying 
and game Tnst Uthêbd«!Î*v,Cf °f ,Ss 1 Proposition from its commencement; fur- 
left Fort VermtoLtLday they ther resolved, that we believe the gov-
killed ?roIeZ,ueT- Tt^..^ere,20 T°°.se Ç™ment should at once complete the 
killed In one bunch. Bear is also plenti- kurvey through to Duncans, also obtain

all the statistics possible as to tee re
sources of this route.

Moved by Mr.' J. Campbell, seconded 
by Mr. IT. Smith, and resolved, that 
the chairman appoint a committee of 
five to gather statistics and to show nn 
the advantages of the Cowiehan-AJ- 
berni route.

The following gentlemen were appoint- 
or:r*vMr’ Gidle-T- Mr- H. Smith. Mr. J.
McPherson, Mr. C. E. Lee and Mr. J.

|X. Evans.
Moved by Mg. }I. Smith, seconded by 

Mr.-D, Evans, and resolved, that copies life GUARDS
of these resolutions be sent to the eon- The Life Guards ire two revlme'nt, or
n>?elrCOnv?r>tii?’ ,Vldt.oria> t0 Mr. C. H. «(valry forming part of tee British house- 
/Hickiey -M.PjP. (with a request that he t<Jd_troops. _abey ar 
îpreeent the same to the government) ~ **
and a «copy be sent to the prêts.
I After a vote of thanks to the chair 
knan and secretary, the meeting ad 
journed.

fin
su
$16

Major confirmed the assessments 
made by Mr. Fagan, the provincial as
sessor, m the case of the Ogilvie Milling 
Company, the Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Company, and the Waterous Engine 
Company the profits of each concern 
being assessed at $50,000 and the tax 
on the profit being placed at three cents 
on the dollar. If this tax is allowed 
to stand, and is applied throughout the 
province, the added revenue to the pro
vincial exchequer will be very large. The 
te»Lof ihe judgment is as follows:

1 he Waterous Engine Works Com- 
pany, Limited, of Brantford, Ont., the 
Ogilvie Milling Company, of Winnipeg, 
and the Lake of . the Woods Milling 
Company, being in about the same posi
tion as regards business etc., and tak
ing tiie same line of defence, may rea- 
sonably, and I think justly be classed 
together so far, at least, as my judgment 
is concerned.

limning to the learned counsel 
°?» a-?1 sides* the points raised and the 
objections taken, it seems to me to nar- 

down to this, namely, whether the 
companies are transacting business in 
tins province. I think from the evidence 
ot the assessor that they are. This be
ing the case I cannot see how they can 
escape taxation under section 6 A of the 
Assessment Act, 1901.

“My judgment, then, is that the as
sessment is confirmed subject to the 
equitable judgment between the assessor 
and the companies as to the amount of 
their assessment 

(Signed), “C. G. MAJOR,
‘Judge of the Court of Revision and 

Appeal.’*
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Butter—

Cowichan creamery, per lb ....
Fresh Island butter ........................
Victoria creamery, per lb ...........
Delta creamery, per lb....................
Manitoba, per lb ...............................
Best dairy, per ib............................ ..

Fruits—
Cocoa nuts. <>ach...................................
Lemons. California, per doz . .
ornons, small. »er do*.....................

d apples, XX $1.20, XXX .
> ernon apples ....................................
California fias lulack), 4 (be ....
California flea (white). 8 lb* .... 
California figs, new crop, 1 lb..
Currants, per lb ....................
Raisins, per lb .............. ................
Sultanas..................................................
California.................. .. . *,.
Loose Muscat»................I. "......
Mixed peel, per lb ...........................

Ponltrw—
Dressed fowls, each .................... $0 to 7.7
Wild fowls, per pair 

Flsb—

30 to

25*13“
20 to 25

10(915
20^25 
i$1.7" 
$1 .if?

-o

row
to

IS U 12W
12U

. In connection with the grist mill there 
is a saw. planing and shingle mill. The 
lumber is used for local purposes prin- 
cjpally. This year a considerable quan- 
t»ty is being sent to Fort Smith still 
further North.

17 V,
12V,

8 to t^>
15

0>
o

Smoked salmon, per lb ..........
Spring salmon, per ib ..................
Cod. per lb ......................................
Halibut, per h»„ ...............................
Smoked halibut ..............................
Halibut, frozen................................
Flounders .........................................
Oqjichans, per lb ..........................
Herrings, per lb ..............................
Crabs, per dozen ..........................
Bloaters .............................................
Klnpe>« ...........................................
Bait mackerel, each .................. .
gklt cod. per Ib ............................
Balt tongues and sounds, per Ib# 
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ......................
Salmon l»eIHes, per R>................

Meats—
Reef ......................
Mutton, per lb .
Veal ....
Pork ................................................
Upton’s bacon ............................
rZpton’6 ham........... . ..
Hams. American, per lb..............
Bacon, .American, per lb..........
Bacon, rolled ............ .................. .
Bacon, long clear........................
Lard, per Hx ................. ..........

ir>fDHH THAiMOrvri i>YE MAT 
RTHG PATTERNS COMB UME 

bhaipty ANT> sim
plicity.

AND 1“
r,
S

10r.§m®imtria king is now cultivated roy women of 
‘.'JL cl"rW ofJ 17ie Diamond
Ikye Mat and Bug Patterns combine 
beauty and samphcity. After securing 
one of these patterns any iady can 
carily finish it and produce a valuable 
=,nd attractive room ornament. The 
mannfa etorers of the celebrated Diamond 
Dyes will send to any address by mail I
free «if cost, » tew .lt» book, a-moles I ___„

and sheet of designs IBeavertxme, Ont., March 11—Complete

SSA &&&%%$« ^ ÆS' Is

6
Sregim- 

of the British
, _ ey are gallant soldiers, and 
loyal British heart is proud of them.

Not only the TOng’s hdhsehold;-but yows,
■curs, everybody’s should have #ts life 
guards. The need of them is especially 
great when the greatest foes of life, dis- 
eases, find allies in the very elements, as 
ootda, influenza, catarrh, the grip and 
pneumonia do In the stormy month of 
Mhrch. The best way that we know of 
to guard against these diseases is to 
strengthen the system with Hood’s Sar
saparilla—the greatest <xf all life gnards, in
|t removes the • * ----- ■
diseases make t 
gives vi
gana and functions, and imparts a genial
warmth to the blood. Remember the ___
weaker the system the greater the expos- streets, sewers and sidewalks before we 
®re to-disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla- makes go ahead with the erection of something

4
1 50 to 75 
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12V.FINAL IN NORTH ONTARIO.

Grant Elected by 16] Maturity Over 
Han. Geo. Foster.
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conditions ln which these 

their most succesttful attack, 
rigor and tone to a# thé vital or
na functions, end Imparts a genial

27.
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Thrilli
0ft:;

Told By Ship 
the Seale

Pr<

Capt. Ramlose 
Tried to I 

Ovei

Trying Eplscdi 
With Lose

tich

of thé

hurricane whicn p 
lumbia river on 'll 
thrilliijg experiences 
ing Huitereu great 
baffled death by th 
Capt. Ramlose, am 

Victor Guilin,

The loss 
- George W.

and
season s work; r ra 
cook, and 13 India] 
the steamer Ma je: 
the tale they told i 
schooner George vV. 
Jest schooner of tin 
piete with thrilling 

The schooner sain 
January 12, and af 
of Barkley — » 
her cruise ’"o. 
sealing on tlie Jl.iJ 
next week a heavy! 
ing au impossibility, 
weather was fairly g 
brought in 81 skins 
the glass fell rapid] 
began to “breeze-U] 
was hove to about ill! 
west of Cape Disaj 
Columbia—at 1 :.aj ; 
last, the luth, will 
fore-sail, storm trys 
the head staysail set 
out, for the sea was 
ning to a great heighl 
cross sea and the w 
full hurricane from 
was blowing at a ti 
as was reported froi 
tion at thc time at] 
Columbia, the hurrj 
velocity of Tli miles 

Capt. Emil Itad 
wheel, anti three i] 
him o.’ deck. Capt. 
been on watch until 
master, Emil Rarnlo 
him then. Guilin d 
mate, were sleeping 1 
and the cook, Lefetr 
birth—the Indians, otl 
on deck were below 
schooner was lifting 
waves, and laboring eo 
ing as the seas struct 
the fact that the oil] 
over the sides. ThJ 
and Capt. Ramlose \] 
when a huge sea broi 
side, for the full leugtl 
and in an instant the 

The vessel turned t 
masts and having lie 
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